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THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
CHAPTER I

THE ELECTION OF DB. ANDEBSON

"I NOMINATE the Reverend Henry Trumbull
Anderson, Doctor of Divinity, and Rector of St.

George's Parish, Hillsburg, for Bishop of the
Diocese of Presidio."

The speaker of these words had made a shrewd
calculation. He looked around him with utter

coolness, smiling, as he witnessed the growing ex-
citement. The long session was about to end.

"Who is this Dr. Anderson?"
The question was practically universal, for

Presidio was all of two thousand miles from the
Pennsylvania city. The doubt was quickly set-

tled by the Rev. Julius Schott, rector of St.

James* Parish, who knew him well. In a jiffy

he was on his feet to second the nomination.
"I know Dr. Anderson personally," said

II



12 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
**' "??7'^t"yg^ brother. Mr. Spencer, hw
«.dofhm,.i,true. There i. ™, «ed down B«J
to .A the quertfon-Vho i. Dr. Ander««rHm nwgMhc eloquence, his untiring «iU. hi.
bro.d-mindedne8. ... tbe« have nude hhn •

ST J*^^ "' °'*°- He w« reared in theboundte. West, but wm cdled Ei»t . fewye«
•S^ He knows our people and their ways. We
^JT,^ us aUl him Wk home, where,
under the divme guidance of an Ahnighty Godbe W.U make the dio«,e of Presidio one of the
foremost m the diurch."
When the Rev. Schott took his seat there wasa moment's silence-then the ^reat room burstmte m uproar The friends of the rival candi-

aate. Dr. Lamb, sprang up. demanding that the
convention delay over night in maki^ so mo!mentous a decision. Lowe. theTSf^^
ft^!l

"round for a cert«n Mr. KeameTt^
ttat astute gentleman was not present at tte mo-mmU whereupon he made another motion to ad-joum. This aho was vrted down.
Mr. Spencer had solved the real problem bybrmgmg forth . dark horse, thus easkg thTtJder feehngs of the other candidates. The p^«ding ^cer, the venerable and white-hiS

Bishop Turner, had felt a thriU of joy in hisW
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during the whole of Spencer's speech. He had
nodded his hemd approiringly when Dr. Ander-
son's name was placed m nomination, watched
eagerly for the "second." and, before the baUot-
ing began, faced the altar and raised his hands
in prayer. He fervently implored the Almi^ty
to guide the hearts and minds of the delegates in
the way that was - ght
The scene ws an impressire one. It created

an atmosphere of old-time sincerity 1 since
lacking in the affairs of the good old churui. The
sun was setting in the stiUness of the early spring
evening. Through a stained glass window came
a brilliant ray, which cast a halo of glory over the
patriarchal bishop, as he stood there waiting.
One by one the delegates came forward to the
chancel raO and cast their ballots. Then came
the stirring event—the counting of the votes.
Even Bishop Turner's voice was surdurged with
emotion, as he stepped to the rail and announced
the result.

"Dr. Anderson—lay votes, fifty-seven—cleri-
cal, twenty—totol, seventy-seven," he said im-
pressively; and, in a lower tone, **Dr. Lamb—lay
votes, tiiree—clerical, three—total, six."
The sigh of reUef whidi followed was most

expressive of the strain under iHiicfa the entire
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convention had worked. Only the upraised hand
of the speaker restrained the cheer that was
about to burst forth in the church.

"Gentlemen," he continued, "you have elected
Dr. Anderson your bishop, and you have done
wisely. Presidio, with its commanding geo-
graphical position, needs such a man. A woeful
lack of interest has been shown for the past few
years in the church. Even the ladies have lost
heart in the conduct of their auxiliaries and
guilds. St Clement's Cathedral—the very build-
ing we are meeting in—is in a deplorable condi-
tion. The pipe organ needs repairs, and the
church fittings are sadly in need of attention.
The only redeeming feature is the bishop's resi-
dence. That building, as you know, is a large,
roomy, comfortable place, but do you know that
it is mortgaged to the last dollar? The entire dio-
cese is burdened with a debt that should be lifted
unmediately, and if there is one man in this coun-
ty capable of doing the work needed here it is
Dr. Anderson."

Again he lifted a restraining hand.
"Why, gentlemen," he continued, rising to his

fuU height and looking toward the door, which
had just opened to admit the 3fr. Kearney whom
the supporters of Dr. Lamb had looked for—"the
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only time this cathedral has housed a congre-
gation of respecUble sixe during recent years,
was at the funeral of the late bishop. To-day a
lady remarked to me. 'The only way Dr. Axtell
could get a crowd in his cathedral was to die I*

"

The bishop paused a moment so that his audi-
tors could catch their breath, and then proceeded:
"Now, gent'-men of the convention, you have

elected a man t lo will not suffer such a condition
of affairs to continue Tor long. The new bishop
of Presidio is a man of blood and iron, a man of
fire-totally unafraid. He will mould this dio-
cese with Its conflicting elements, its warring in-
terests, into a harmonious whole. He will work
on Highdays, Weekdays. Holidays, Sundays-
for the benefit of all. You are. indeed, fortunate,
and I congratulate you. There being no further
busmess in order. I declare this convention ad-
journed without date, but before I pronounce the

S^if""

"
^ ^^ ^""^ "^ ^ -^"^ ^ '^^« ^^^

I, ?!u^'
^^''^ ^ *^^ ^^^"^ °^ St Clement's

had this old song of praise been sung with such
fervor. It sounded more like a long cheer, and.
as the church rang with the echoes, Kearney
ttoew his agar behind him, and rushed over to
where Lowe was standing.
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"What does this mean?" he asked in an excited

whisper, not waiting for the benediction to dose.
"Nothing much," implied Lowe. "They've

just elected a new bishop—that is alL"
"Elected a new bishop I"

Kearney gasped in astonishment.
"Who? Lamb?"
"No—a chap from Pennsylvania—I looked for

you a moment ago to teU you that things were
gomg against us„but you were out and I had to
let them win the battle."

"I was talking to Dudley. What is the new
bishops name?"
"Anderson. They say he's a fighter, too."
Lowe outlined aU that happened when they

reached vie open air. Kewney was completely
taken by surprise.

'Well, I'll be " he stopped short "The
diief win go crazy. He's set his heart on putting
Lamb in, and he isn*t used to defeat"
Shaking his head skepticaUy, he went to the

telephone. /

"Hello—is that you, Jim?—the convention has
just adjoumeJ."
"Goodl" was the answer. "We'U get them to-

morrow. I've just wired Lamb to come on."
"Better send uim another to stey where he is."
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**^'What do you mean? Why, you said a half-

hour ago that you were sure Lowe would secure
a delay untU to-morrow. I'm going to bring
more pressure to bear. I'm "

Kearney smiled in spite of himself.
"But the convention will not meex to-morrow.

It's finished. They've elected their bishop-
locked up the place and skedaddled. Schott and
St. Clair both bolted for this new man."

"Schott and St. Clair. No I But who in bhizes
is the man they elected?"

"A Dr. Anderson, of Hillsburg, Pennsyl-
vania."

'Who the deuce is Anderson?"
'Dunnomuch. Tell you more about him when

I get down to the oflSce."

For a moment there was silence. And then the
wires rang with anathemas from the chief.

"Oh, they have elected their bishop, have they?
WeU, the fight hasn't begun yet. They may
think so, but I'm not accustomed to being dic-
tatedto. m put Lamb in there or know the rea-
son why."

Kearney was used to these outbursts; he
waited patiently.

"Come down to the office inmiediately," was
the conmiand. The sudden clicking of the re-

*<i

«i
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oeivcr gave a sort of gnap to the order, and Kear-
ney stroUed away knowing full well what kind
of an interview awaited him.



CHAPTER II

"bio chief" DUDLEY

James Bubchasd Dudley, commonly known
as "Big Chief," editor and prop etor of Pre-
sidio's most powerful newspaper, The Morning
Banner, was a man who had risen from the very
bottom of the ladder to the top. Twenty-five
years before when Presidio was only a small
Western town, he had come there to live. He was
then about thirty years old, had a few thousands
in cash and absolute belief in the future of the
great West; likewise, an unbounded confidence
in himself. Reared on a West Virginia farm, he
tired of the country and started out to conquer
the world through the cities. His first quai^^ca-
tion was aggressiveness, next to that a peculiar
abihty to write.

His first stop—Cincinnati—^gave him lus

chance, for there he secured a position on a large
paper. His progress was rapid. His money was

19
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MMfeu if sewed in hi3 inside pocket. He spent
nothing, jnd foraged upon the communi^ inwkd, he found hunself. When other men Withmore natural abihty would have failed, Dudley
succeeded. He used the pnmoun "I" frequently;
was somethmg of an egotist, but the main thina
wuthathcMicceeded. In two years' time he hadnot only made a decent living for himself. but hehad added another thousand or two to his savings.
But tte West caUed him. and the boom in Pre-

ffldio settled «ie matter of location. He looked itup and found that its geographical position was

by. The lands about were rich in soil and min-

T^A ^^1^ ""^ necessarily come there,

of «A5'.* Y- """ '*«^y *<^ ^^ "U four

rl ^u",.** trough-and others would fol-low With the railroads must come people-th«.
aviLzation—then wealth.

i- F^men
The Banner, a paper with no politics and less

years Dudley was its editor, and soon thereafter

?r^^";
?"**««»»«•'" the only^r^R^.^ havmg » Associated Press fSLris^and Du«^ well knew its •. .easing value

pay for the paper, he was shrewd in phcatiug the
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banking interests of the city, and they helped him
to acquire the plant from cellar to garret. Every
dollar of this loan he repaid. He vitalized the
paper with his virile personality and fought on all

public issues, sometimes right, sometimes wrong,
but the main idea is that he fought, and the
fighter always gets somewhere, A temporary de-
feat merely meant further eflPort to succeed, and
thus The Banner grew unta, when this story
opens, it boasted a circulation equal to one paper
for every house in Presidio.

In addition to developing his paper, Dudley
invested in other lines. He knew that real estate
as a foundation of a fortune is impregnable, and
he also knew that Presidio would grow towards
the hills. This was a foregone conclusion, for the
flat districts were logically the part to be turned
over to business. But at the time he thought of
this, very few others had done the same, and he
was able to buy three hundred acres of knd on
th(? crags and peaks for ahnost a song. When he
purchased the rocky tract it was considered unfit
for anything and people called it "Dudley's
FoUy." Dudley, however, bided his time, built
himself a stately home away up on the highest
rugged hill top and named it "Rocky Crest." It
was a sort of emblem of the man's eternal grit.
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TTicn the town grew, people did begin to climb,

as Dudley had predicted. He improved and re-
stricted the neighborhood, and fixed a consider-
able sum as a stendard building price for the
homes in the Rocky Crest section. He was
bound to win. In twenty years he had made as
many thousands as he had invested hundreds.

Presidio was at the time the story opens a city
of more than a quarter of a million souls and rap-
idly growing. "Big €hief" Dudley—now a mul-
ti-miUionaire—was absolutely in control of its
political destiny. His newspaper was his most
direct means of power, but his personality ex-
erted a dreaded influence through a hundred
other channels. He was the "Boss." Political
elections were decided in his office. Valuable
franchises were his for the asking. Everyone
was afraid of him. Through use of money and
bulldog tenacity he had become the dictator of
Presidio, brooking no interference and ruling
with a rod of iron.

There were two other papers in Presidio, The
Tnhune, and The Scimitar, but tiiey were negli-
gible quantities because of Dudley's control of
the Associated Press franchise.

Dudley, now a man of between fifty-five and
sixty years, was very short and stout, with a fat.
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round face, iron-gray hair, and a bristling, stubby
mustache. His chin had tripled itself and his
hands were flabby. To see him sitting in the
rear seat of his high-powered automobile, as he
came dashing downtown, one could not help but
remark the opulence reflected from the rear cush-
ions. The scene represented the very obesity of
power. Dudley had few personal friends—many
sycophantic followers—^numberless enemies

—

men, who, while hating him, also feared him. Be-
ing a widower, he lived in solitary state in his
mansion on the hill.

His enemies he divided into three classes
mai who opposed him in business ventures—^poli-

ticians arrayed against him in campaigns—
lastly, personal enemies. The first two he could
fifi^t, whip, and then let alone. But his personal
enemies he never forgot nor forgave. He kept
a list of these; people called it his "Index Ex-
purgatorius."

It was a wonder that the citizens of Presidio
had not risen in their wrath and destroyed the
tyrant. The truth of the matter was thai the peo-
ple were afraid of his power. There had never
been a man in Presidio who had either the cour-
age or the desire to head a healthy opposition to
Dudley. Besides, T?ie Banner was a most ex-
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24 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
"llent papei--bMriiig the personality of its pro-
prietor. As a dissetninator of news it was metro-
politan in diaracter. and as an advertising me-
dium it could not be excelled. Another thing.
Presidio s ateens were busy making money and
devefopmg thei^ city. It was growing by leaps
and bounds and ah«ady was one of the most ag-
gressive communities in the country.

Dudlqr, in spite of his defects,pos^ quali-
ties that were not to be ignored. For one tiling,
he loved hM city «rf worked early and late for
Its betterment. It was due to him tiiat Presidio
Had great, wide avenues, fine public buildings and

T'',^!"'?-
^""'y'' <J««n was a ma,;elous

city of the future, md, Mhm,^ he went about itma way that was not generaUy regarded as m
etiucal one, yet he was convinced he was right,and merely taughed at ti«. men who opposed Wm!His pMihon m Presidio was certain, and re-
fonner after reformer "bit tiie dust," as he
phrased it Under his skin Uk American citi-^^IT-"^^"^^ «PP«J«J to tins
sense. Though his iron-bound rule brourfit many
hardships It was good for business, Mid it ste«lied
the hfe of the city as notiring else could have

t"^i^J'^ °' *^ '"'* ""y "ot »» •» that
could be desu^d, but tiiere is no denying tiiat he it
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a leader and a powerful one. His fingers are
stuck in every pie. His hands reach forth into the
outermost edges of political life. He dicUtes
elections. He controls parties. In the case of
Dudley his great wealth and his powerful paper
were his principal tools, but it is doubtful whether
he depended more upon them than on his own
strong character.

One of the things which had interested him
from the start was the office of the bishop of Pre-
sidio. This diocese had been under a certain Dr.
Axtell, a fine old man of the old school who
lacked initiative and spirit. As the convention
had not provided him with assistants, he had al-
lowed matters to drift until the diocese became
weighted with useless debts and its people lost
interest. The bishop had been unable to rectify
matters and had been forced to see his beloved
charge slip into the terrible condition in which
it was found after his death. Because of this
there had been a universal demand for a bishop
who could do things ... a man of vision and
power. Several names had been presented to the
convention, but it had not become interested until
the name of Anderson had been announced.
Dudley had watdied events with close interest.

He had selected a certain Dr. Lamb, at this time
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serving m the Missionary Bishop of a far West^
CTnsUte. Dr. Lamb had once been the rector of
St. James* parish, Presidio, and was well liked by
the social element. But he was not a man of
force. Far too convivial for the higher efficiency,
he loved society with all its frills, seemingly much
better than he loved the work of the church.
Dudley knew all this, but had phmned to control
him, and thus obtain a new means of power over
a long-suffering community. But he had reck-
oned without his host
He wanted him for several reasons ; in fact, had

promised the position to him, and Jim Dudley
always redeemed his promises ... that is al-
most always. But this time the feld of opera-
tions was more difficult. Religion was not the
same as politics and it proved a greater problem
than he imagined. Of course, the "Big Chief*
did not attend the convention; he was far too wise
for that. He thought he could handle matters the
same as he did in city councfls and other
bodies ... just issue orders and let his hench-
men do the work, himself to be content with the

S'^^^'^^ *^ *^''^- H» chief henchman,
l-atnck J Kearney, a thoroughly competent and
dependable man, and his confidential agent, had
been selected to do the work on the floor

ill:

ill;
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About half wmy through the day's seaskm,
which had resulted in Anderson's election, Kear-
ney had called his chief to the wire.

"Things dead-locked out here, Jim. Doesn't
seem to be any chance of doing anything. Every-

^ one tired out"
"Never mind, Kearney," came back Dudley's

voice in gruff tones. "Tell Lowe to hold fast If
the delegates are tired, now is the dumce to stam-
pede them to Lamb. Have some one get up and
make a rip-snorting speedL It's the psychologi-
cal moment We'll win, I teU you."

"All right, Jim. I'll see wiuit I can do. Good-
bye."

Dudley had truly spoken—it was the ptycho-
logical instant Five minutes Uiter Anderson
was elected. And when Dudley received this
news he flew into one of those uugovemable rages
for which he was distinguished.

"True," he said to himself, "I don't give a
hang about Lamb or the diurdi, but it is just this
idea of being licked. A prairie fire starts from
asmaUblaze. So might Presidio beccmie imbued
with the idea they can beat me. And that would
never, never do."

Jim Dudley sat in his ridily furnished office—
alwayi fastidious in his tastes—and waited im-
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patiently for Kewnqr. That wortiiy took hit
time returning to the chief. He knew what
awaited him, and he decided to let Dudley cool
off a bit before he appeared. Fot yc s he had
been associated with him. and he wai the one man
who did not fear him. He disliked quarreling,
and had bitterly objected to the chiefs mixing
m religious politics. When he entered the office,
Dudley leaped to his feet

"Weill you got your licking, ehr
**Who, me?" grinned Kearney. "Oh, I don't

know. Maybe it was somebody else who irot
licked—huhr

^
Kearney was Irish with a saying r^ense of

humor. Although he was Dudley's ri^t-hand
man and in his pay, he presenred that independ-
ence of thought so typical of his race. Hewasthe
one man Dudley could not bhiff

.

"No. not you," growled the chief, whose voice,
rfways sharp, was now rasping. "What about
this convention? Tell me all you know."
"Nothing about it," tersely answered Kearney,

biting off the end of a dgar and lifting it "I
told you over the 'phone they had elected a bishop
and—it—wasn't—Lamb. Thafs alL"
Dudley, by this time, had flown into a second

rage.

lil^i
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"No. it'i not all," he thundered. "Who did it—andhow? You 'phoned that the delegates were
tired out and ready to quit A ihort while Uter
you 'phoned again saying they elected this . . .

this . . . what the deuce is his name?"
"Anderson."

"Yes, Anderson."

"Well, Jim, that's just what they did. After I
first 'phoned you I was having a quiet smoke out-
side and ruminating on the blamed foolishness of
your mixing up in a fight that did not concern
you, and from which you could derive no possible
benefit, when all at once I heard a big racket in-
side. It sounded queer, and I went in to see what
was going on. It was queer, all ri^t, for they
had finished their work and were listoiing to a
talk by the presiding oflBkser. Lowe gave me the
details afterwards."

^^

Kearney then related all he knew, adding:
"I'm glad it is all over. I don't fancy diurdi
work, it's not our game. I'm not sorry you're
licked."

"Lickedl Who says I'm lickedf shouted
Dudley. "This Anderson is elected, but he i&^'i
cofuecrated yet, and he shall not be if I can help

"Cut it out, Jim. We've got aU we can handle

fl

k
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in this franchise fight. Besides, Anderson may
be just the man you want. You don*t know him
and one can never tell.**

"No . . . and I don*t want to know him. He
may be a saint, but I said Lamb^ and I tvant

Lamb!** Always the eternal "I** with Dudley.

"All right,** answered Kearney. "It*s your

funeral and not mine. So, go to it.**

"You bet I will,** snapped Dudley.

He knew that before Dr. Anderson could be

consecrated in his new position as bishop of Pre-

sidio, his election must be confirmed by the House
of Bishops, and there was a great number in this

house, representing, as they did, the general

church of America, Dudley would attack him

there. He realized that big and powerful as he

was, he could not afford to attack Dr. Anderson
through The Banner, He was entirely too wise

to become embroiled in a church controversy, but

he could, and did, use certain methods at which

he was the master hand.

His first procedure was to dictate a letter to

every bishop voting in the house, in each of

which was stated that Dr. And/^rson*s elec-

tion was a mistake; that it was rujhed through

by highhanded methods; that the i^jX senti-

ment of the diocese, lay and clerical, was

ii
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against he bishop r^iect; also that the new bishop
would never be aUe to mould the widely sepa-*
rated units of the torn diocese into a good work-
ing organization, a matter of supreme necessity
for the good of the church. On the other hand.
Dr. Lamb was well known, had once been a mem-
ber of the Clericus of Presidio . . . and, brides,
he enjoyed great social prestige which would help
him in the work.

Dudley made one tremendous mistake, a not
unusual circumstance for men of his caUbre. He
sent a letter contaming his views to Bishop
Turner, who had presided over the Presidio con-
vention, and who, by virtue of his rank, would also
preside over the House of Bishops. It so hap-
pened that Bishop Turner's diocese adjoined
Presidio on the south, and the good bishop knew
conditions better than most men. Also he knew
Dudley, and, likewise. Dr. Anderson. It was
under Bishop Turner's tutelage that Dr. Ander-
son had taken his holy orders, first of the dioco-
nate, and then the priesthood. As a matter of
fact. Bishop Turner had suggested to the Rev-
erend Spencer the idea of presenting Dr. Ander-
son's name.

Even churchmen must play at politics once in
a while, so Bishop Turner, after receiving Dud-
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ley's letter, immediately became a very busy man,
and wrote a personal commmiication to every
bishop, setting forth the real facts of the case, and
urging confirmation of Dr. Anderson's election.
In point of service Bishop Tmner was the ablest
in the country

. His diocese was as good as Pre-
sidio's was bad, and he knew that Dr. Anderson
was the man for Presidio. He could and would
redeem the lost prestige—something that Dr.
Lamb never could have done. The fight waxed
to a bitter finish, resulting finally in the complete
defeat of the "Big Chief." The House of Bish-
ops met, and the election of the new bishop was
confirmed by unanimous consent



CHAPTER III

A iCOlfBNTOUg VEcmas

«dK), Dr. Anderson, the innocent ciise otO^ley s wrath, pursued the even tenor of W,^
^y Wc in tte rectory .t Hillsburg, ini^7^
Pennsylvwu.. In stetuix. he p«Lted^^^ fine type of phyriC,J^„«,. g^,^t^in hi, stockings, weight weU rix^e two^^ muscuUr. atUetic, iron-gray h«r. sp^.hng. Muiri, eyes. . laige mouth. weB fllkdNrifl,

ae earned hu fifty-two years most sraeefulhr•nd was at peace with .a a« world.
«'**'"^'

His church was a magnificent stmctnre abso.utdy free from debt, and his sZT^ Z^^ «^^J7.
omsidering the^o^rS^rectoi^^ch he occupied with his wife. Mid a"n,gedten. There were oUier children.̂ o?them, mabng six in all; one a dvil engL«^ L

33
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South America, another an officer of the United
States Army, two daughters in a fashionable
school m Philadelphia, and one married daughter
living in the central West And, besides, the
g«)d doctor was a grandfather, although he
didn t look it AJl things considered. Dr. Ander-
son had every reason to be satisfied, since, in ad-
dition to aU of the blessings referred to, he had
become a celebrated author, and his novels, stir-
rmg tales of the army, navy and western life,
were widely read, and brought in a handsome in-
come on the side. In every sense of the word his
life was a happy one.

But life cannot be "aU beer and skittles," and
one night as the good doctor sat smoking, his
mind ruminated over the things with which he
came in daily contact, that very day for instance,
he had baptized an infant at ten o'clock, married
a couple at two, and buried an old parishioner at
four.

"TTie entire gamut of life in one day," thought
he, "birth, marriage, and death." Here his
thoughts were interrupted by the knock of a
D^tly dressed maid.

"A telegram for you, su"."

"Thank you," said he, breaking the seal and
hurriedly glancing over its contents. Then he sat
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bolt upright and read it over and over again. It
was dated at Presidio on the day previous and
marked "delayed in transmission." It read as
follows:

"The convention of the diocese of Presidio to-
day elected you its bishop. I regard it as a divine
call and urge you take no action until you receive
my letter, which will go forward tonight."

"(Signed) Tueneb, Presiding Bishop."

Dr. Anderson was astoimded. The idea of a
bishopric had never entered his mind. Several
times he had been approached on the subject by
small dioceses, but had always declined. He was
a godly man and a thorough churchman, but,
somehow, the idea of being a bishop never had ap-
pealed to him. He loved the good things of life,

and his living as rector of St. George's was bet-
ter than that of many bishops—most of them, in
fact. Not that Dr. Anderson was a slacker; far
fromiti His work in the West during the days
of his dioconate and early priesthood had proved
his fighting qualities, and now he felt that he had
earned the sinecure he held at present, and he was
loath to give it up. But here was a condition, not
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a theory confronting him. Bishop Turner's re-
quest that he should not take action untU his let-
ter was received caused the doctor quite a little

uneasiness, because he had more respect and ven-
eration for Bishop Turner than any other man
in the church. He looked up to him as a son
would look up to a father. At this juncture his
very charming wife returned from a shopping
tour and found him^ so absorbed in his thoughts
that he was unaware of her approach.

"Tired, dear?" she asked sweetly, as she kissed
him.

"No, not tired, Helen, just thinking. This
message came a few minutes ago."
Unused to such worldly matters, Mrs. Ander-

son took up the telegram wonderingly, and read
it through more than once. Amazed at its con-
traits she finaDy laid it on his desk. Husband and
wife gazed at each other for many long moments
before either spoke.

"But you won't accept it, will you, dear?"
Mrs. Anderson's question contained a more than
slight tone of protest.

"I don't know, Helen. If I consulted my own
personal feelings and our comfort, I would de-
cline it instantly, but there's Bishop Turner's re-
quest to await his letter. Bishop Turner, as you
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know, dear, is a leader in the church, and I'm a
follower. I won't make a snap decision, of that
you may be sure."

"Oh, but I don't want to leave here," she ex-
postulated. "Everything is so pleasant and com-
fortable, and *he girls are only a short ride from
u«. And Presidio," Mrs. Anderson shuddered;
"ugh! Presidio is away out West—the jumpinir-
offplacel"

J i* »

Dr. Anderson smiled ; his gentle wife was East*
em bom, and had never been in the glorious
West, save on flying trips with him. She could
not realize that people were people wherever they
were, nor did she know all her good husband knew
about the condition of the diocese of Presidio.
Dr. Anderson was well i^iformed from church re-
ports, and from correspondence with brother
clergymen. Had she known what he knew, her
opposition would have been still stronger.

"Nonsense, Helen," laughed the doctor;
"you're prejudiced against the West Presidio
w a splendid city, and we could be just as happy
there as any place. Hfippiness is not a question
of kicality, rather of personality—of ourselves."

"Yes, I know, Henry, I could be happy with
you any place on earth, but "

"There, there, dearest, let's not discuss it any
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more. Well wait untU we hear from Bishop
Turner."

*^

"AJ' right, we wiU;" picking up her gloves, she
went downstairs, leaving the doctor alone with his
thoughts. That night as Helen Anderson slept
she had a dream-^ bad one—and that dream
speUed "P—R—E—S—I—D—I—O."
The very next day Bishop Turner's letter came

by special delivery. It reviewed the work of the
Presidio convention, gjmng aU details leading up
to Dr. Anderson's election, and wound up by ad-
juring him to accept "The church needs you,"
was the substance of his powerful appeal. Dr.
Anderson, being a churchman first, last, and all
the time, was "the real man for the place." But
there was no hurry. It would take time for the
House of Bishops to act "Consider! Consider,
prayerfully, consider everything!" were the last
words contained in the letter.

On the foUowing day, and every day there-
after, came more letters—from Spencer, Schott,
St Clair, and other members of the Clericus of
Presidio; from lay members, there and elsewhere,
praying Dr. Anderson to accept and lead Pre-
sidio out of the wademess. StiU he hesitated
until one day he received a final appeal from
Bishop Turner, enclosing the letter he had re-

f,!t
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oeiyed from James Burdiard Dudley, who was
trying to defeat the actkm of the Presidio con-

yention< Dr. Anderson did not know Dudley,
except by leputation; but as Bishop Turner put
it, "here is an outsider trjring to run the church."

Dr. Anderson read this with his lips ti^^tly closed

into a grim, strai^^t line, and then he went to a
ball game, throughout the nine innings of which
he turned the matter over in his mind without
knowing at any time how the score stood. After
the game he went directly to a telegraph office

and sent the following message to Bishop
Turner:

"If my election is confirmed, I will accept the

post as Bishop of Presidio."

It was long after the evening meal was over
before he could bring himself to the point of tell-

ing his wife what he had done. He had been so

nonconmiunicative on the subject of late that she
had almost hoped herself into the belief that her
bad dream was nothing but a nightmare after all.

With nearly all of the dread feeling obliterated

she was almost ready to believe that her happiness
^ouM go on smoothly to the end of her days.

Considering this state of mind, the shock, dismay.
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•nd forrow, roUed into one bitter pill when she
hearcl her husband saj:

"Helen, I have accepted tb? call to Presidio."
Afrs. Anderson's lip quiTcred. Ifberlifehad

depended upon it she could not have held back the
deep sifi^ which she tried to suppress. But she
was a bishop's wife now, and she would do her
part She would not be a hold-back.
"AU right, dearest," she replied with aU the

cheerfuhiess she could muster, "you know best"
Of course, the wardens and vestrymen of St.

George's were disappointed, and so were aU citi-
zens of HiUsburg, because Dr. Anderson was uni-
vCTsally liked by everybody, irrespective of race,
color or creed They protested seriously, and
even pointed out the fact that his salary in Pre-
aMio would be a few thousand per year less, and
whether or not he would draw his salary each
month would depend upon his own ability as col-
lector, as the diocesan treasury of Presidio was
chronicaUy broke. This argument was soon
found to be without merit
"There are other things besides money," said

he, "I must go." AU tiiis time "Big Chief' Dud-
ley's letter reposed in his pocket, and when he
thoi^t of it, his jaws came together with a snap.
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The Home of Bishopf had imaiuiiioutly con-
firmed his election; therefoie, in due time, the
pretty Hilkburg rectory was HimiMntlfd. and a
few dayg later Bishop Anderson, his wife ant)
their youngest son. Bud, arrired in Presidio. In
driving from the depot to the house of a church-
man, where, with his famUy, he would be a guest
until his own household goods arriyed, the host
pointed out many points of mterest, among oth-
ers, a massive four-story buildingon Main Street,
of which he said:

"That's The Banner Building, owned by
James Burchard Dudley."
Dr. Anderson gazed steadily at the powerful

structure, so typical of its owner, a veriUble fast-
ness of strengUi to behold, and then he replied
quietly:

"Ah, indeed. I'm quite sure I have heard of
the gentleman. He builds welL I must get ac-
quainted with him." So calm and collected was
the new bishop that his host looked up into his
mobile face in perfect wonderment Hadhenot
heard? Was he aware of what he was saying?
If not, a great awakening awaited him.
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AllIVAL OP THE NIW BUROP "

Shomlt after his arrival came the new bish-
op s consecration, when society and church came
out m sUte. It was a great function and old
St. Clement's was crowded to the doors with the
best people of Presidio, also many came from
other cities. There were a number of prominent
churchmen, bishops, and clericals, headed by the
venerable Bishop Turner, who conducted the cer-
emomes. It was he who received Dr. Anderson
and consecrated him in his new work, and the new
^shop was visibly affected by his tender attitude.
He realized fuU weU the tremendous responsi-
bilities now resting upon his shoulders, and on the
foUowmg sabbath, when he ascended the pulpit
to deliver his first sermon, every eye was focussed
upon him. NaturaUy, his fame as an orator, au-
thor and man had preceded his arrival, and much
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was expected of him. With this in mind he aban-
doned the usual sennon and in its stead delivered
a real heart-to-heart talk, which his auditors ac-

cepted as his message. He told them just what
he wanted to do, how he wanted to do it, and what
part the communicants of the church would have
to play in his general scheme of upbuilding the
diocese. There must be action, and constant
striving for better things. He realized full well
his shortcomings, and desired the hearty and ac-
tive co-operation of every member of the church.
"Too long," said he, "has the diocese of Pre-

sidio been at the end of the church procession;
the time has now come for it to move forward."
He welcomed the co-operation of all creeds and

classes for anything looking toward the better-
ment of the dty of Presidio as a community. He
would have no favorites in church or secular af-
fairs; he took things as he found them. Every-
thing must be open and above board. Healthy
opposition he would welcome, because always
there were two sides to a question. And dis-

cussion would bring out the facts. In clos-
ing he said: "I am aware that there was
opposition to my election, but that was to be
expected. I am also aware that even after my
election, which was legal, churchly, and fair in
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every respect, certwn letters were written by cmc
of your most prominent citizens to various bish-
ops, making sUtements which were malignant,
untrue, and vicious. These letters were sent to
prevent my confinnation.'*

Every eye was turned to the speaker, as he
faced them—this man unafraid—who had openly
dared to rebuke the redoubtable "Big Chief
Dudley in his own home town.
"I hold inmy hand," continued the new bishopm measured tones, "one of those letters, and I dc-

are to say now so that all may hear and know, /amseyng my God. and I shaU wear no man's

Everybody in the oongrc^tion knew what
Bishop Anderson meant They also knew ex-
actly whom he meant, it was his intention that
ttcy should know, and that Mr. Dudley should
know, just where he stood. There must be no mis-
understanding, and, as the congregation filed out,
there was a rush to congratulate him, but not a
few, m then- timid hearts, deprecated his attack
on tiie "Big Chief." Why start a fight? They
realized that a man had come "to court," but WM
he reaUy looking for a scrap with Dudley the first

r??;,.
^^^y* ^ ^? Dudley, the "Big

Chief?" No, the bishop was not liking for ?
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scrap with Dudley, or any one else. He was for
peace. But, on the other hand, he wasn't nmniM
away from anything. He was merely stancUngm the middle of the road ready to act offensively
or defensively as circumstances decreed—that
wasaU.

Of course, **Big Chief" Dudley hearcTof this
Mrmon, though he was not present in person.
Kearney was there and heard and saw. Secretly,
he admired the courage and poise of the man who
would "beard the lion" if necessary, but
he pitied him for the Httle knowledge he
possessed regarding his adversary. Naturally
Dudley would grind this big bishop into bits—'
when the time came. No one could rrithstand
the onslaught of his chief, bishop or what not.
He*d "eat *em alive and spit 'em on the ground,"
—that was Kearney's way of thinking. Indue
course, Kearney met the new bishop. The meet-
ing took place at the bishop's church, just after
semce, and Kearney received a hearty welcome.

Gkd, mdeed, to meet you, Mr. Kearney. Iho^ you wiU come often." There was no doubtm Kearney's mind of the bishop's sincerity.
"Dunno, Bishop," smiled Kearney, returning

his firm handshake. "I work for Mr. Dudley."
"Oh, for Mr. Dudley, of TA/? Bann«-/ Good!
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Come out again, and .bring Mr. Dudley with
you."

As Kearney walked away he was ahnost con-
vulsed—the idea of Jim Dudley ever hearing
Bishop Anderson preach, espedaUy after he
learned of the sermon of this particular morning!
When he reached The Banner office, Dudley was
bu^ with caUers, so Kearney bided his time.
When, finally, he did get to the "Big Chief," he
found some one had preceded him with the news.
Kearney wasn't sorry, he disliked the role of tale
bearer; it was against his nature. Dudley was
roaring mad.
"Kearney!" he shouted, as his right-hand man

came m view, "did you hear what that new bishop
said this morning? Gave me the devU from \he
pulpit."

"Sure, I heard it," said Kearney. "The pul-
pit s the proper place to 'give a man the deviL'

"

"You heard it! How?"
"Oh, I was there; had nothing else to do, so

just strolled out to see the new bishop."
"You heard him?" Dudley couldn't compre-

hend it.
'^

"That's what I said, Jim; I heard him say he
wouldn't hesitate to give it to you or any one else
when the occasion demanded. And do you
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know I believe he*d do it. Looks to me as if he
was a real man, different from most bishops IVe
ever met."

*^

I>udley gazed at Kearney in astonishment
What do you mean?" he growled, "are you

stichng up for this bishop ?" Dudle/s fat face
was fast becoming purple.

" T!^;".
""^^'^ tJ^e impr-turbable Kearney,

not stickmg up for him at alL He doesn't need
any oneto do that I'm just telling you some-
thing. You had one coming to you for mixing up
in ^church scrap. All he did was to read one
of those letters you wrote."

wSrSl""^"^ ^^'^' "^^ *^' ^•

"What'U you do?" interjected Kearney. "Try
to raise a rumpus by bucking a church? You
cant do that No, not even you, Dudley. You
only got what was coming to you, and I hope it
teaches you a lesson."

;;You talk like you're in love with the man."
I dunno, but what I am, Jim; he's the onlyman m Presidio that ever dared to teU people

rtr '^^'Jj^^^^thout consulting you &st
I bcheve he'd fight at the drop of the hat"

"Well, you keep away from him after this."
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The "Big Chicr gave his lie«l « jerk, as if to
emphasize his cominaiid.

"Steady, Dudley, you pay me, and I do your
workwelL" It was Kearney's time to talk now.
"I*m useful to you op you wouldn't h^ve me
around; but you, nor no other man, can pin a
badge on me, nor dictate with whom I may as-
Kxaate. Where I go Sunday is on my own time.
Do you get me?" ^farney showed that he waa
cry much in earnest

Dudley did "get him" aU right, and he has-
tened to puU iiway from such dangerous ground.
Kearney was absolutely essential to his plans,
especially now.

"All ri^t, but don't let him hypnotise you."
"Sure, I won't," replied Kearney, going out

nonchalantly, his good nature returning since he
had had his say.

That night Dudley wrote two letter»-one to
the Rey. Sdiott of St James' parish, and the
other to tiie Rev. St Clair, of St Margaret's, in-
forming them he was sorry he would not be able
to continue his annual contributions to tiieir

parishes—five hundred dollars each. That was
alL It was his first "kick-back" because of the
election of Dr. Anderson over Dr. Lamb. Dud-
Icy was sore all through. His personal pride had
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been ruffled over that affair, and now he had been
attacked from the pulpit by the man who won.
To be thwarted was nothing as compared with
being flaunted in public, especially by a preadier.
That Bishop Anderson had dared was beyond
Jim Dudley's comprehension. Long after most
people were asleep the "Big Chief' paced up and
down his comforteble study, scheming and plan-
ning just what he would do to this bumptious
cleric from the East

r



CHAPTER V

\

THE SINEWS OF WAS

Thikgs moved wiA anumng rapidity in Pre-
aidio when Bishop Anderson began his work.
Within ten days after his consecration he held a
combined meeting of his dericus and a number of
prominent and wealthy men and women of the
diocese. To them he outlined his plans. First,he
demanded that themortgage on the bishop's resi-
dence be wiped out But that would be easy, a
matter of sixteen thousand dollars—a mere baga-
teUel Without giving them time to recover their
senses, he cahnly announced his plans for a new
cathedral to replace the ramshackle St. Clem-
ent's, in which they were at present sitting—and
he wanted it as soon as it could be erected—not
two years hence. Work must start immedi-
atelyl

"But, Bishop Anderson, all that will take
so
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money/* expostulated the treasurer of the diocese,
"and at the present time we have on hand less

than one thousand dollars; and, besides, we owe
many times that amount"
"To be sure, my friends, I know that; but we

are going to raise all of the money we need, at
once."

"But how?"
"How?" The bishop's confident smile broad-

ened into a good-natured laugh before replying.
"Just the same as any business house would do
in a similar situation. We are going to assess the
stockholders."

"Stockholders!" gasped one communicant,
"but we haven't any stockholders in this church."
"Oh, yes, we have, my friends. We are aU

stockholders. Not, perhaps, in a strictiy legal
sense, but in a business and churchly sense. You
see, I take the position that the church has two
entities, one spiritual, and the other business.
The spiritual end the clergy will attend to, and
in the business end every member must do his
share. Now, we all know that the diocese of
Presidio is in a very bad condition; that must be
remedied at once, and the first step is the rebuild-
ing of the cathedral We must have a suiteble

I

i
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headqiuu-ters. That wUl awaken a just pride in
our hearts and inspire us accordingly."
The very audacity of the bishop's proposal had

a breath-catching effect upon the clericus, and
carried them along in spite of their inward com-
bativeness. Ihey found themselves unable to
withstand his forceful personality, and were prac-
tically swept off their feet.

"And, now, my friends," he concluded, "I will
never ask a man or woman to do that which I
would not do myself. * Within the sound of my
voice there is represented enough wealth to build
this new cathedral and a magnificent hospital, as
well, without inconvenience to any of you. My
own p ^•se is not as long as yours, and there is

much demand upon it But I wiU head the sub-
scription list with a two-thousand dollar subscrip-
tion. Here's my check for half of it Asforthe
balance, I hereby authorize the diocesan treas-
urer to pay same to the building committee out
of m> sflJary, twelve equal instoUments, all within
one year from date. ITiere, my friends, is the be-
ginning. What are you going to do about it?"
Do? What must they do, when inspired by

such a leader? Their new bishop was evidently a
man who directed his campaign from the firing
line, where the battle was hardest, rather than

,
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from ft oomfortftble heftdquftrtera miles ftwAy in
the rear. Here was ft general who shouted, "Come
onr—not "Go aheadr The very air hiside the
old church suddenly became surcharged with the
terrific force of the man. His example was in-
fectious, and subscriptions came forth fast, and
generous in amount. The bishop had asked for
the mere trifle of one hundred thousand dollars,
which, he said, would prove a starterl and the rest
would come later I He expected the whole
"plant" would cost a round quarter of a million,
and told them so. When the subscriptions Were
all in and counted, they totalled a good third of
the total sum required.

"MagnificentI" shouted the bishop, "but not
enough; we want the rest of thnt first hundred
thousand nomf*
Once again the bishop carried his auditors

along, careful himself to be their leader. His own
contribution he increased five hundred dollars.
He knew his power, and it was not his day to quit
with half a victory. One man, "Old Hank" Low-
ell, as he was known to all Presidio, was a million-
aire, many times over, and had subscribed a pal-
try thousand dollars-^ot even a "drop in the
bucket" to him. He was reputed to be as close
as one second following another, but the bishop
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refmed to .Mow him to live up to hi. reputation
«.tti«d.y. He iMd determfaed th.t i,w^the tune to »w,ken this miserly mm.

.

My friendsr he excWmed. "you truly hare

ff'i^S' '^^"^^ "^ Ju«t what the diocese

tT^l^''^?*°^- You have contributed
rreely to this worthy cause: but " and here hepaused «d aUowed his g.« to travel arounTthe^mjSnaUy resting it for one ten., moment ^
"There are several .men and women present

"

he contmued, "who have not done theirt^l.Once mor* I caU upon them in the name of hu-mMi^.m the name of this diocese, in the name ofthu oitoe commumty, in the name of my Godand then- God. to do that which is right. «d ri^from thej, earthly store a sumcommute ^ftthe worthiness of this cause Cmi.* fri»^7M*h.»:».t 1.
"™«-"™«- ^'(nne, rnends. now

IS tlie tune to show your calibre."

BMMnt. and also whom he was after. Hefldgetted

Tr^tT^*^ *° "^'*^ WowtlS
fZl-!f ^ ^"* *' *y" «>' *e bidK,p
foUowed, Md. ever his voice sounded the kneU ofdo^, heWLoweU must yield. It was a to-

ri^ ^^^ '^ ^"'*"- Moments seemed
hours, as he squumed in his seat At length
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•omething within him itiired, a feeling long since
dead, but finally revived—Mammon gave
way to the God of Christianity. He arose in his
place and swayed unsteadily on his feet. His
face became white and drawn, and his voice
quivered, but there was a glitter of determination
in his eyes, as he opened his mouth to speak.
"Bishop Anderson, and you, my friends, I ain*t

much of a talker and I haven't given this diocese
as much as I might in days gone by, but there
hasn't been much of a diocese to give anything to.

Now things begin to look different, and we have
a leader at our head. Bishop," and here his voice
arose to a high pitch, "I'U subscribe twenty-five
thousand dollars, and 111 write out my check
nowl"

There was one great voice of approval when
"Old Hank" LoweU "walked the plank." But
he did it bravely. Once started he never looked
back. Naturally, everybody was astounded. It
was an unheard-of thing for the miserly man
to loosen his purse strings to such an extent.
After the roar of approval died away, all present
sat as if stunned, until, led by the bishc^, another
storm of approbation broke loose. For the first
time in all his long life "Old Hank" found him-
self a hero, and when the meeting broke up
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good l«lf of hto toU,n^lT^^JZ,

Of ooune, the new» of the bkhop'i incceM h-«»me.t once the Ulk of the town. -ST^mH.pp«i it on tljrf, flrrt page, under^bWunm Ktte he«fa. t^ven The Banna- J^l

when •m« c«. nuke . bunch come,c^Z
'•r^ "d thirty thou«nd in one3«^tobudd . chu«b-««, IwiAlhaTuT^

bS^Z^ »u*°
~°e"*^te «d cheer the

He dKl, ehr ej«»lrted the WdHV. "Well.

n
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111 cdl on him •«». md lee if I cw't bring himback mto the foM."

^

cooUoff. You know he hun'trecoTered from the
fact Uwt yon beat Lunb."

n.lf°°*^' ««*'«°«' I "n not afnid of
OuJ^^Maybe.^t will be. ««KJ thing for

to, bewtrful morning .fter the big event of hi.We. l*e thmg that bothered him wa. where totod a place to wonAip in while St Clement', wa.
bejng rebuilt Many parishioner, lived near theoM church, and rt wa. quite a di*mce to «,other
of the Mune denomination. But no nidi thing a.

™ ^y- H« thought quickly. „d. .^«^je „
'^ h« final determination, he acted uponrt in-
•tanfly. A, qui<*ly „ he could get there hec^ed upon Rjbbi Edwin Wi«. w^ preridej
over Bna. Bnth. Congregation of Israd. Hi.Wul ch,m=h edifice fruited on LenfoxBou^ev^ only two blocks away from St Clem-«ts. and he peraonaHy was a progrewive, high-mmded Jew-Pleader of his ««. He had^Bidiop AndCTSon some years before in the East,and admired bun greatly. The Rabbi was one of
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the very first to welcome him upon his arrival in
Presidio.

"Rabbi Wise," said the bishop, after greetings
had been exchanged, "would you consider aUow-
ing the parish of St. Clement's to use your temple
for worship on Sunday mornings during the time
the cathedral is being rebuilt?"

"Would I? Why, my dear Bishop, I shaU be
dehghted." There could be no halting and fid-
dhng between such high-minded gentlemen,
whereupon from his pulpit Sunday morning next
Bishop Anderson announced the new place of
worship.

It is easy to imagine the consternation of the
parishioners. A gentile parish worshiping in a
Jewish Templel Jew and Gentfle under the
same roof I It makes your breath come quick to
think about it, but the bishop minced no words
when he saw that some of his flock seemed in-
clined to argue the matter.
"No use, my friends," he told them; "the Jew

believes in the OM Testament—his God is our
God. We go a little further and accept the New
Testament, that's the only difference. We wiD
worship in the Temple the next Sunday and
every Sunday thereafter until our own church is
rebuilt" As usual, the bishop won.
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The fonowing Sunday, for the first tune in the

.^1! ^ ^"^^ ""'M' • J"^ temple
•bettered , Chmtmn congregation, and there waspoken the glorious Apostles' Creed, handeddown through generations of time. That great-
est aad most beautiful reiteration of faith. "I be-
lieve.

The temple was crowded, many coming out of
cunosity to see the man who dared defy cus-ton It was evident that some meddlers in at-
tena^ice expected to witness a big row of some
tond. The newspapers had made a sensation of
the ""tter and no one would have been surprised

mifll^ !!^^ *~'' P'**- Every movemade by the bishop was eagerly watched, but
after an hour of orderly, Christian-like behavior.
•nd a spl«,did sermon in the bargain, the outsid-

^"^'^^Z''' to the fact that a powerful
k«ler stood before them. They realized that
ttey were witaessing a wonderful soene-and,
"tale they had come to scoff, they remained towordnp, along with the rest.



CHAPTER VI

NEW TROUBLES AaT«n

It was not very long before Bishop Anderson
was one of the best-known men in Presidio. He
and his channing wife became great favorites so-
ciaUy, and among the men folk the bishop came
into his own. The younger men liked him be-
^use he was red-blooded, athletic, a patron of
bweball racing, boxing, wrestling, and aU the
sports which go to make up a manly man. The
older men liked him for his fairness of mind and
his unflmdiing championship of right As oneman put it, "Bishop Anderson stands one bun-
dred per cent square." The bishop was not
preachy. He believed in his church, but not in
such a bigoted way that he could not see goodness
in all churches.

"Any clean-living human being can take his
chances with God without being afraid." That

60
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wa. hi. my of lookingr rt man', destiny in the
great hereafter. j •» ««

Kearney md the bidiop became quite friendly,
and met on various occasions. Kearney's em-
ployer, however, held himtelf doof. and the
bishop made no overtures. Dudlqr'g .pirft
rankled m his bosom by reason of the bishop's
popuknty. and hi, petty soul faUed to rise above
su<* feehngs. He merely bided his time, and

.^S^J^'r °?P°'*»^'y ''^ he could come outand fig^t the bishop openly-not as a churchman,

?"^"!;i^ »«««<> not want him around, and
he decided to make Presidio too hot to hold him-
and he wanted to do it in his own way. Bishop
Anderson was . thorn in his side, whid, he would
n»novemtmie. Unexpectedly, his opportunity
came sooner than he expected.
When Bishop Anderson had been in Presidioa few months he received a call from three prom-wmt citi«ns-Michael Flanagim, presidmt of

the Amencan Gas Company; Rabbi Wise, andDr; Arnold, of the First Presbyterian Church.

h.??^ f°*i??"'"
"cl-inied the bishop, a.the ddegation filed into hi. study and confnited

hmi, aus «. mdeed. a ple.«u,t surprise. Iam ghKl to see you. Sit down «Mi make your-
aelves at home." The easy m«mer of thi. ho.-
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pitablc speech in no way discovered to his guests
that the bishop was, indeed, very much surprised
at theu- presence in his home. To further impress
them with his perfect peace of mind, he passed
around cigars and cigarettes, and lighted his
faithful old pipe. This done, he waited several
tense moments for some one to state the object
of their visit.

"Bishop Anderson, our mission is a peculiar
one. began Mr. Flanagan, with a show of em-
barrassment.

"Come right to the point, Mr. Flanagan."
"WeU," said Mr. Flanagan thoughtfully, look-

ing at the tip of his burning cigar, "since you
came to Presidio your actions have stamped you
as a man of great force. A natural leader not
only of your own cb-irch, but of men in aU walks
of hfe."

"You flatter me, Mr. Fhnagan," smilingly in-
terjected the bishop.

^

"If the truth is flattery, then I do. But the
results you have accomplished speak for them-
selves."

Dr. Arnold and Rabbi Wise nodded approv-
mgly. '^*^

"Now," continued Mr. Flanagan, "upon the
occasion of your first sermon here you said you

I
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worenom«'sooll«. Do you know, BiAop. thatw«tte b«t tbu,g «d in P«.idio in^
"And why, pr«yr luked the bishop.

h^^^,^t w« the fcrt time Jin, Dudleyiud been told where he got off."
"Dudley! you astonish me. My rem«rlr wasn't•pphcble to Dudley personaUyf buTT. Zsof men who think they <«,^ eveiyS.^^

/on hit Dudley's character to a dot Bishnn^«so„," interjected Dr. Arnold. "Hel^^been do»« just that ever since he came to P«!^ and has ridden, rough-shod. over ». „„

thi'r to ^S^i^''^
«^« ^^ "*--

Bishop Anderson wa, astounded when these

f^T^ "T'T'*^'" ««y <Ud. threedS^«.t rd^ious f«th*-Catholic. Presbyteriwi aTdJewMh-made their statement.
^^

'But, gentlemen I" he exclaimed, "I do not «.tyouride^ Iknowfromwhatlh^vei^:^*
««mg here that Mr. Dudley is apower^^^
must be an unun»lly briUiant man-a strongom-to have done aU that is cUimed forhiS^

9i
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"He is Strang, Bishop,*' said Fknagtn, "and

brilliant, but he has become obsessed with the idea
tiiat he is impregnable. Through his paper he
has built up a machine that pursues its way,
crushing all opposition into dust."
"And you expect me to offer myself to be

crushed in the same way?" smiled the bishop.
"No, not crushed. Bishop," said Flanagan,

leaning across the desk and spcaJdng yery tensely

.

"We expect you to lead a movement which wili
beathim. Beat him-Hit his own game."
"How?" tersely asked the bishop. He was all

attention.

"Bear with me a moment, andm be as brief as
possible," replied Flanagan. Dr. Arnold and
Rabbi Wise drew their chavs closer that they
might catch every word, for the spokesman knew
the "Big Chief' as no other in Presidio—save
Kearney. Itwas a dramatic scene, and Flanagan
continued:

"Dudley absohitdy controls his paper, as you
know. He is ridi in real esUte, has bank stock,
and is interested in many other profitable ven-
tures. He positively dominates the political sit-
uation. The mayor, Sdiulti, fawns upon him.
The speaker of the council is Patrick J. Kear-
ney—Dudley's rifi^t hand—and the speaker

If:
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ffSTLr^'^ Vrtem i, even more power.

«™,„^ ^''"- ^f~™y put. throi^h the

«i«iii 't- The oounalmen are of the unul caK-bre round m politic._ome good. «Hnetad Zi

^.^ •" Kepubli(an» or DemocrtS-he
!»ouW«them.Utohi.wm. Ourdty g^^J^Z!

ley' spells 'Pietidia'.

"

^^
"That is a deplorable state of affairs, aentle-mej^" grarely interjected the bidiop

^
It truly is," continued Flanagan, "and on*'whid, must not continue, if wHrfto ha" ind^

aty. *TMagan paused a moment, as if weiah-mghiswo^ "N<m I come direct to the3'
comp^y'^Sdir """" *° "^ *^ ««

"But, Mr. BTanagan. I understood that your

1- V .
P -Anderwit-now. But here's

S^T^"*™*'""- 0-<»»P«nywasfo™ed

s^ „'
f K^"*

°"^ """"y- »»>t after we•ecured our franchue. we began to build what ha.
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•incc become a gre«t tystem. Of course, „ the
population grew and the city expanded, we had
to meet the demand by extending our syrtem.
That reqmred a large amouiit of money, so we in-
creaaed our capital stock and put out bond issues,M the exigencies of the case demanded. Con-
tTMy to most enterprises of this kind, the bonds
and stocks were largely sold right here among our

Ti ?*T*; ^"*** •«^*^«' ^^ not val-
uable in the first instance, because aU the moneywe made of necessity, must be put back in thepknt immediately—no chance for dividends
whatever. The change from kerosene lirfit toW you must know, was very expensive. Still,
thCTe was no comphunt from our stockholders,
and. of course, our bondholders always received
tilcirmtCTest Only during the past ten years
h«ve W€ been paying anything to our stockhold-
ers. Our treasury just now is prospering to a
point where dividends can be increased in the near
future. Our financial standing is, at Ust, first
class. Our long struggle to get on our feet is
over.

"You are tc be congratuUted, my dear Mr.t lanagan, on such a splendid showing," said the
bishop. "It's good to know that at last the c«!
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poration is on its own financial legs, and that the
stockholders are to be rewarded.**

"Thank you, Bishop/' continued Flanagan,
"but I don't claim much credit My father built

the qrstem and I succeeded him when he died ten
years ago. The American U different from most
corporations. It's dean, and we try to keep it so.

But now comes Dudley. He sees the value of
our plant and wants it."

"Yes, but how can he get it, Mr. Flanagan?
From your own statement your property is valu-
able, and the dividends you are paying make
your stock worth above par. I don't know much
about business, but I do know that So if Mr.
Dudley wants your system, he'll have to pay a
goodly sum; so large, in fact, I doubt if even his

plethoric purse can stand it" Flanagan arose
and paced the floor of the bishop's study.

"Buyl" he exploded. "Buy the AmericanI
Jim Dudley—buy it! Huh! You don't know
him—he doesn't intend to buy it He't going to
take itr Flanagan paused in front of the bishop.

"Men of Dudley's type don't buy—they take I"

he shouted.

"You mean take it, without aye, yes, or no?
What about the law?"

Lawr' interjected Rabbi Wise, "law is the
*<i
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rkAiMii'i convenience in • CMC like this. Wait
JffltU^hctttherertofthertory. Goon,Mr.

"The frwdiiae of any company. Bishop An-
denon, u its most valuable asset; take that away
and you cut the ground from under its feet"

Yes, but you have a franchise, Mr. FUnamn—youVe just said so."
^^^

*-"^^'^* ^""^ • franchise, but for only
twenty-five ycars-«nJ it rum out next Octo-

*But surely a renewal wiU be granted?"
'Not if Jim Dudley can stop it, and under

prwent conditions he can probably do so. Listen,
Bishop-tbe granting of the frandiise is in the
hands of the present city council, and Dudley
wntrols that council Don't forget, his man
Kearney is its chairman."

«^«' «" nian

"But the counca—would it dare refuse your
?^P^^* f~cW«e "P<m the showing you have

/ "?*^1!^^' *^^ Flanagan passicmately. "Re-
"!1 ^ll ^^ ~""^ ""^^ crucify their

mothers, if Dudley said the word I"

"What a deplorable state of affairs I" ex-dau^he bisho,^«and in a progressive dty
hkePrcsidioI I can't imagine sudi an outrage.-
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**W*it," again b^gao Flanagan, "wait until

you hear the reit of hi! icheme. If the American
faili in renewing its franehiie, its most valuable
asset K»omes worthless; its stock is dead, the in-
tegrity of the bonds is guaranteed by the value
of the plant, which is more than ample for the
purpose. The bondholders won't lose a penny,
but the stockholders wfll Umc everything—and
that would spell financial ruin to thousands of
dtiicns here in Presidio, who have invested their
aU in this stock. Our stock is widely held, much
of It being in the hands of widows and orphans."

Flanagan, thoroughly woriced up, paused a
moment, trying to collect himself. Dr. Arnold
and Rabbi Wise listened in silence, but their tense
expression showed theioi to be as vitally interested
in the recital as Flanagan. They knew every
word he said was true.

"Now, Bishop, here's Dodley's scheme. Anew
OHmpany, called the 'National,' is to be formed,pe corporation papers are afa-eady drawn up.
Dudley is to be the principal backer of this com-
pany; the present councU will give the new com-
pany a franchise for fifty years. The American
not havmg a franchise, will, perforce, be out of
busmess. The bondholden wiU apply for a re-
ceivership, the new company wiU buy the plant
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I^JW*. the l«dhoMe„^^,
"cuntie. for twice tiKir old T.I„e in the newZ•nd prewnt ttockhcUer, wfll hold the b.« "

mnM TT^ ^ 1 .
»«icnmen own «• much^ He control, them. He or hi.mw Prfdw'^ "k for « receiTenhip. They M^ZilT'

to k-e «.ythi„g^th.f,L^JZ iXpoor investor* m the HoctluiT!:. .7^
Wped huiM the,X^^ C^'U^W ye« te divide^b. who win h^;^

'~*^
But, genthanen." nid the biahop, rinur- "cmnrt the «:tioD of thi. councU be^^'^•^^decHonf When iTtlS^'"'

"«"

**WcII. can't that be doner
••No. Biahop, it can't Our only hone i. l»work on this coandL" ^ ^^ " ^

i t
II
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"How? From whmt you have told me it teemt
that mch « thing would be well nigfa imponible."
"That bringi us dowrln the main object of our

Tiiit to you. We Yi,nt tc, form a movement-
bold a aeriet of roeetln^v -tuxd ^, lute the pub-
lic tpuit that this .^naiH wil) "ce ih handwriting
on the wall, and ; / st ir> v Dik /V bidding.
That'f our only honct H-raop.'

"Surely, I at: h: s> nr.i.thy with such a move-
ment, but what speciuc t:,i'.i<j ct.r. I do?" As if by
oonunon impulse all thi/ « ijitors arose and con-
fronted their host, each seeming to be fired with a
desire to talk. But it was Flanagan who
spoke

"Bishop Anderson,*' said he deliberately,
"every great movement must have a leader. We
want you to lead this movement"
"Me!" exclaimed the bishop; "you want me to

lead it I Why, gentlemen!"
"Wait. Bishop," broke in Rabbi Wise; "we

want you to lead it for two reasons. First, you
have the natural ability and courage—we know
that Second, you are new in Presidio. Third,
you have no prejudices, save for things which are
rifi^t You are the one man who can beat Dud-
ley!" The bishop started to interrupt, but the
R*bbi would not be gainsayed. "Vhat Mr.
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J^«WB ny.jbout poor people owning thi.^J*^ M«yofn,ylIockhoM«mroft

^ I. nid Dr. Arnold, "unte with m«

ff«^M»h«o/mychurch«„^t.Byi^

"BWiop." interjected Fltnaoui. 'Tn. »-.

whsMh. -!• v™^^ 4* wl be » combmation'rt^m rdigjou. diiferencei .re wiped out i«d

«^ iwft Md for the other. PleMe do notl^

iuL.I'S^^'*'*- You«thenmrf
t^t^*°'^*:^*o.vert
"-ke it withouty^h^ ^"^' ''• "°*

oroujly tb«t he WM ««. -^.!j^ ?t"°« *» »«•

nok. Tnl ^ enveloped in • cloud of

^He^lST^ "«. indeed, . Mriou.

Jwewwe brother, of other creed, cril^^

™ mind. Hut of the genenU miwy which would
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lu .J-?*^.?*°*******
Tin* would be horri-

ue^UKleed. Widoirt and orplMMl Widowsand
«T*«Ml For many long miwte he oontinued
hM wkmn t«^ alKMrt the b% foom. He was

u!rT)!^Z!^^'^^ ^^ wh« his duty
J«y. mere nwat be no miatdce ahMt this. Pi-
luifly he mumWed aydibiy the word^widows
•ndwphana-^Ki then abniptiy faeed the com-
nuttee.

'IVCTy well, ipatiemea.*' sMd he, "111 cogent

T^^ m^m^nt to defest Dudley, but I
want It distmetly u^ierstood, ererythkig we do
must be c^«a and above boaad. Iittnotapoli-
tictannorastatenan,6«#/da)|^t/a^.«'
Gwrt was the salisfacfM of aD when the b^

«ci«on was reached by the bidwp. Therewasa
nng of pure joy in the shout that wwt up fre a^Mgan. who rushed forwawl aad emhrtced the

"ThaDk Godr he roaml. 'Snth the bishop at

SL("^u ;:f
.""• "^^^ '^ I*'« *Li*«e Chief

Owiley lieli be when we get through with him.'
»



CHAPTER VII

«L^t°^ '*'*" *° '^"^' ««""^'
«une out wrth «, M.,ounoenient tiutt there would

R^ r? ""^ *^* •^*°^ » Convention

tt«t Uu. ^«etuw wouM be pn»id«d o»^ byftAop Ander«». who h«I Utely «rived in P,^

^ thq^ l»d hewd Fl«n«g«,'. rtory of the in-*^ew t^t he. lUbbi Wi« .nd Dr. An«,W h^W wjft B»hop Anders, the d.y previou.. th^~-«d j«,^ethin«r w« going Zu ZI^JZ

it-^^'^ • "eetuig of their two in«Mging ed-*«. .nd for the .«j,p^ ^out to^ ft,yfP^ to HMke . combination and pUy it rtrong.
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The Tribune, being a morning paper, had the
advantage in priority of announcement, and the
next morning its front page carried a double-col-
umn leader dealing with the American Gas case
and the new franchise. It made a vicious attack
on Dudley, exposing his hand, all of which the
citbens ahready Imew; told of Bishop Anderson's
activity since coining to Presidio and of his coa-
Mn*% to lead this fight. At noon, the first edi-
tion c '^A^iS'ctmftor appeared on the streets, nd
in a more sensational manner they played up tiK
news. rA^i^cimiter had pictures of the bishop—
of Dudley—of Flanagan, and sketdies of de-
crepit old men wending their way "over the hffla
to the poor house.'* It was pathetic, and caused
a sensation in a mUd way—a s^^ibatkm, not on ac-
count of the agiUtion, but becatise Bishop Ander-
on had oonwnted to lead the fight against Dud-
ley. The staggering thing about it all was—that
any one would dare fight him. They had so long
been bullied and bulldozed by this man, that Pre-
iidio dtiaois had ceased to believe any one would
bave the courage to fight him. Older men shook
their heads in a deprecatory manner; younger
ones grinned and said: "Go to it. Bishop!'*
The Bmmer had not been giving much atten-

tion to the franchise matter. Dudley sat en-
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*wndied behind the thought that he h^i things
»U hit own w»y. The oounci] would grant thenew comp«y the franchi.e-he would strangle
the old, Md add mnother scalp to ha belt Oppo-
«taon to him-poohl There w«n't «y sud,
IJung. His contempt for the rnfeun,. and ^a«.
•^ was so great that ordinarily he wouldn't even^w c^ies of them brought into his building.
But tOHiay things were different
Kearnqr was the &«t to learn the news. He

gnnned when he bought a Ttibmut and read the
teidter. Taking the paper with hkn he went into
Dudley's oflke.

'•Morning. Dudley, seen tody's Tribuner
Seen it? snapped Dudley. "What do I

» Mt to see the Tnbune forr
"It's giving it to you this morning."
."^^'•^j^oOdngnew. It generaUy does. Butwhat does it amount to?"
"Nothing, heretofore." replied the laconic

Bishop Anderson's heading a movement to fight

^?ir'.^''"'*^**'^«>- First meetingto.
night atP««Uo Hall Bet it'U be a huZeH
Here s the paper—want to see it?"
"What's that you say?" roared the chief. ris-

w^3r«k.i«i
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ing from hit desk and tmking the paper. Heread
in attonithment

"Well, great Scott! what lo you know about
thatr

"Wrong name, Jim; my name's Kearney,"
grinned hit hencfaman.

Dudley read every word, a grim look settled
over his face.

"Now, Kearney, I've got him. Now. I can
fight him, and fight him I wUL Why, the little

pi^yune! Tbenerveof him—to tackle me!"
"Oh, I dunno, Jim, the bishop isn*t such a little

cuss. About six feet two I reckon."
"But mentally, I mean. There's where he's

smaU."

•Jfou're kidding yourself. And, besides, a ht-
tle chap named David once bounced a rock off of
Goliath's head. You've heard of that, haven't
your
"Shut up," snarled Dudley. Kearney merely

shrugged his shouMers. He knew Dudley.
"Now," continued Dudley, "he's out in the opoi
and I can smash him. You take a couple of good
men to that meeting to-night. Sit in the audience
—if there is one—and hear what's going on. And
to-morrow morning's Banner can fire the first
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»5<t-«id ifU be • hot one. FU write it myself
after you oome badL

"There'll be a crowd, all right Bishop Ander-
son generally draws one."

"Sure, but they will only come out of curiosity.
After I get through with him to-morrow, he
won't be able to get out a baker's down."
"Maybe that's true," said Kearney, as he went

out, "but I doubt it"

Presidio sizzled with excitement that after-
noon. Every one wdndered what would be "Big
Chief Dudley's" first move. That he would fight
the bishop and fight him hard, no one doubted.

«w"* ..""*** *0"morrow," said the people.
Wait" And they did, but in waiting about ten

thousand of them wended their way to Presidio
Hall to see the fight started.

"Idle curiosity," perhaps, as Dudley put it
But before that meeting was over, deep down in
their hearts, every one in that vast audience knew
a fight to the death had been started on Jim Dud-
ley; knew that either he or Bishop Anderson
would ha\e to give in, and most of those who
heard the bishop, opined he would not be the
one to first cry, "HoW, enough I"

The great hafl, buflt largely through the
enterprise of The Bmimer, seated 5,000, and the

I
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^J^bT"^ !° oreriJowing, when, .t dghtodp* Butop Ander»n -ended the pUtfZ,

h™ lUbb. W« «d «verri other prominent

i^Mhy, • Cthohc elergymui. nd Jfr. FImmmi

"-J^y »th« of nH« or le« pronSS:FhuugM, w„ the fl^,^^
4»PM.H«.te n»nner, he reviewed tte hirto^ o^tteAmencm. Told of it. e»Iy rtrS^of
mirtore for the eompwiy urf it, rto<4hoHert ifthey were mUowed to proceed. Pl«tt«n^^^
« or-tor. jurt . pkin bu«ne«ZTLZ^
•ented iMk home. Hi. heiuers ^wLt!^
thetruth.

«««r» «new he .p<4e

Dr^Amohl e«li of whom delivered hi. bk.- «e

^*tir'^r:f •«U"«d them to be rt,«^j^
tte fight jurt begun. There wm ««e perf^e-
torjr«»„««„. but the wdiencew« w.Wng forthebuhop. It w« riwit ten o'doA whS hi

.^f ^T^. TheM«r~ditoriumw^„

.till « derth, « thi. ccwmuuiding figure, wiftt«»e. drawn f«», rtoodWtoewS^Ai^
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geddon—battling for the Lord." It wu not an
orstorical displmy; jiut m plain, limple, strong
talk of a man unafraid, who was willing to lead
them in a fight for their rightf, and—for aomc of
them—the very right to live.

Every one h'stened intently as the bishop re-
viewed events as they had been presented to him
smce his arrival in Presidio. He spoke feelingly
of the natural beauty of the dty, of its great re-
sources, its briUiant future. He wasn't even a
voter here yet—he knew that—but he was a citi-
zen none the less, and anything affecting the g«i-
cral welfare of the community, affected him. He
had been informed that one man was responsible
for the deplorable condition of affairs; one man
entrenched by the power of money and his paper
was endeavoring to wield the sceptre of absolute
control over them; one man proposed to take
from the people that which was theirs; one man
backed by fictitious legal rights, proposed to con-
trol the lighting situation in Presidio. And why?
Did he need money? No, he had millions of that.
No. not money. Power? No, he wielded a tre-
mendous power through his paper. Whv then?
The hi<5»iop paused a moment, and then said—
"111 tell you why, my friends—for the simple
satisfaction of his inordinate personal ambition.
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^like. iitt tunung the thumlMcrew iintU he

^nf^^^^T^ turn or two the .piniU^1 ^^T^! *^*^ "^ ^ retched «id«^ed Then.hewmbe.h.ahrte. Ibelieyein
flghting m the open. I have toW you aU theie

MthetrutL Ih.ven'tmentionedthi.m«i'.nM,e
-you aU know it But for feur «>me may think

i'^j'i;'^.""'*'***^ ImeanJ«ne.
BmtAardDudleyr There wm a g.^* from the

hilh^
^PP'*"* •**'*«^ The bishop raised

tune. and. besides, applause is but an empty ex-
presswn of present enthusiaan. and to be cffec-
tive must needs be backed up by deeds."
'IWhe good bishop pMd his respects to the

members of the present dty councU. most of

te^^'!ni%*^'^'*^ In no uncertain
terms did he caU upon them to do their fuU dutyby refusing to do the bidding of this man. He
appealed to their honor, their manhood, their
sense of right and justice to aU mankind. He
appeded to them not as a churchman, but as aman, just one of them; yea. even as the humblest
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82 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
md poorert citizen might Uve .ppealeA-fa, do
right and foUow their conscience.
In closing, the bishop said: "And now, gentle-men^ permit me to say I am not fighting Jim

s^^^T"? ?? "^ 'T^ Big Chier-las asmgle mdividual, but I am %hting«,y system of
govermnent which will permit one m«. to wield
such an arbitrary power; I am fighting any svs-t^ of legal procedure, which will throw the pro-
tection of the law around such nefarious schemes-the law which IS supposed to be just and ridit.
"ud the poor man's protection. IcaUuponyou
to go for that oomicil. hit them h«d-blows with
tte force of the hammer of Tbor-giye them no
rest day or mght. untU you have wrung fromthem a promise to defeat Dudley's company, andrenew the American franchise. See them. 'phone
them, write them; make their very life a bur-den of protest, until the light breaks in upon
their hide-bound minds. Work up public opin-
ion, arouse your neighbors, make these men un-
derstand they must 'render unto C«.r those
thmgs ttat Bxe Cesar's'; and the result will be a
better Presidio, a more enlightened citizenship;
our cty wiU be our joy. our comfort and ou>:
pnde. and God will be with you in this firiit

»
There was a moment's sflence-tense to a de-
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gree—and then the applause started. Wave
after wave of it rolled back and forth across that
great auditorium. Men leaped to their feet,

slapped each other on the back, screamed and
shrieked. They crowded around the platform
shaking the hand of the bishop.

Rabbi Wise, Dr. Arnold, and Father Leahy
congratulated him in warm terms; a photogra-
pher of The Scimitar secured a flashlight of these
four clerics. Episcopalian, Jew, Presbyterian and
Catholic—with hands clasped. One man, an old
soldier, stood up on a chair and began to sing
"America." One by one the audience joined in,

and, finaUy, ten thousand human voices were
singing from their very hearts "My Country 'tis

of Thee." Of the members of the Council, some
stayed, ah-eady convmced. The majority
sneaked out to await fiu1;her orders from the "Big
Chief," who ruled ^^hem with a rod of iron.

Out of idle curiosity had come many—^but
most of them went away firm believers and
they would toork on their cotmcUmen,

1
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CHAPTER VIII

THE APPBOACHINO 8T0BM

One of Bishop Anderson's auditors, who lis-

tened with more than j assing interest, was Kear-
ney—^Patrick J. Kearney—^the one man there
representing Dudley in his personal capacity.

The two reporters concealed in the audience came
to him after the meeting was over for instruc-

tions.

"Beat it," he tersely said, "write up your notes,

and turn them in to the city editor. Better keep
away from the old man. 1*11 see him when I
come over." And they did "beat it," glad of a
chance to escape.

All through Bishop Anderson's masterly ad-
dress, Kearney sat, one leg crossed over the other,
leaning slightly forward, and meditatively chew-
ing tobacco. Once or twice he thought the bishop
saw and recognized him—perhaps he did. You
may be sure the bLshop knew Kearney was there.

84
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Kearney realized every word the bishop said was
true. Dudley wot an arrogant, oyer-bearing
man. But he held the reins in his hand—he was
the driver. Kearney also knew that In his long
career with Dudley, he had seen men rise up to
fight "The Big Chief" only to be beaten in re-
turn. But he respected this man, this church-
man, who was not afraid to stand up in the pres-
ence of that vast audience, and call a spade a
spade. Once Kearney thought, "If that bishop
had happened around here about ten years ago,
before Jim Dudley got aU his power, I'm think-
ing he would have whaled the tar out of him, but
he*s too late now.

"Every wave," reasoned Kearney, "that goes
up, must come down, and, in coming down, must
break into spray and foam, and go back to the
ocean from whence it came.

"Still, I dunno," he further thought, as he
walked over to The Banner building, "there may
be more back of this movement than we imagine.
That bishop certainly is a rip-roarer for stirring
things up. No discounting that."

When he entered Dudley's office he found the
chief and Mayor Schultz in conversation. • A look
at Schultz and one could see just what he was—
a puppet—a mere political tool, subservient to a

n,4
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degree. Dudley whirled in his chair, facing
Kearney as he came in, the seriousness of the
man's face gave him an inkling of what was to
come.

"Howdy, Mayor," said Kearney, shaking
Schultz*s limp hand.

Dudley was a man of very few words, and the
mayor less—when his master was around.
"WeD," snapped Dudley.
"No Veil* about it," retorted Kearney. "Dud-

ley, IVe been attending jiolitical pow-wows and
conventions all my life—but consam me if I ever
saw one Kke this meeting to-night. It was more
like a rehgion—a new religion."

"Cut the preaching and get down to facts."
snarled Dudley.

"I'm just giving them to you," said Kearney,
undisturbed by his chief's irrascibility. He never
let that worry him a bit—"and I mean what I say,
when I say *new religion.' Here were four men
all representing different faiths. Catholic, Jew
Presbyterian and Episcopalian on the same plat-
form, fightmg for the same things. If that isn't
brotherhood of man, what is ? Huh ?"

"Now, wiU you stop giving me your thoughts
on rehgion, and teU me just what happened?"

"Sure I wiU," grinned Kearney. And in his

'!^-.-,

'I,
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own plain way he related the incidents of the
meeting. Dudley was walking up and down,
while Kearney talked, and the mayor sat meekly
by, never missing a word. Mayor Schultz, nat-
urally, wanted another term, and that evening
Dudley had promised it to him. When Kearney
finished telling of the meeting, he turned to the
mayor, and said:

"Schultz, if I were you, when I went home to-
mght, I'd sit down and write an application to
some reliable house asking for a job. You're go-
ing to need it after the November election."
The mayor was much downcast, and, making a

hasty adieu, he did go home, much troubled inmmd—not in conscience, since he had none.
Dudley was furious when he heard of the bish-

op's outspoken attack on him. AU semblance of
reason fled. He must win now, if only to satisfy
his pride in beating this man, who dared to openly
flaunt him in Presidio. He had faith in his man,
Kearney—knew he could control him, as long as
he remained in his employ. He knew also,
through Kearney, he could control enough votes
in the councU to put through the franchise, or any
other matter, and he also knew Mayor Schultz
would sign.

"Confound him," he roared, "he*s got tol"
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"Sure, I know that, Jim, but better slow up

a while."
*^

"Not for a minute," said Dudley with a sneer-
ing growl, "if that bishop wants a fight, he can
have it"

"WeU, he ain't declining the issue, as I can
see," replied Kearney. There was a moment's
silence, as Dudley paced up and down.

^

"Jim," continued Kearney, "back in October,
71, an old Irish lady named O'Leary, living in
Chicago, owned a cow. She went out to milk it
one evening after dark, and took with her an ordi-
nary coal-oil lamp. Mother O'Leary and the cow
weren't on very good terms that ni^t, because
the cow let go and kicked over the lamp. Re-
member what happened?"

"Surely, I remember," answered Dudley, "but
what's that got to do with this case?"

"Just this—I somehow feel like that scene is
being re-enacted right here in Presidio, and
Bishop Anderson is playing the part of the cow—
and this franchise question is the lamp. Lookout
for the blaze he starts!"

"What's the matter with you? Getting
chicken-hearted?" *^

*Naw, Jim, just sensible—that's all."
*WeU, keep such thoughts to yourself, and

«i
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litentome. I"m in this fight »d Tm going to

au about this bishop. Everything from the cradletothepr^t«„ Every man his. w^k'^S

^rd.^' ^>'^="°"- ^'''«" Comb hisre«.rd^ use w«,, letters, telephones, money,"»4 P«»mg a mom«,t-'.„se women, if ne,^-«^*o get hm, but get him-^lo you under-

o„t?i!Ifl'l""''f'^*"
'»''' ^"™«J'. "bit lookout the bishop doesn't get your

"Bahl" retorted Dudley, "a preacher and a

L^rrS::^'"*""" «-'-«h«-eey,;uin

"Good-nij^t, Kearney," said Dudley seatin.,^|f.t his desk. Then he wrote 7',:^
ht^ to shnvel Bishop Anderson's soul-after-

out to the editorial room. This done, he motoredhome, a p,^ to his thoughts.
•'»°«*'«d

r;

III
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CHAPTER IX

MB. CATON DISAPPEAB8

The issues of The Tribune and Sctmitar, an-
nouncing the meeting just described, were tame,
mdeed, compared to those of the day foUowing,
when these papers gave the details of that meet-
ing. Their front pages and editorial columns
fau-ly sizzled with the news. The Scimitar was
particular'- bitter in its attack on Dudley. For
years this paper had led a hand-to-mouth sort of
an existence, just hanging on, as it were, by its
eyelashes. Its pages were largely made up of sen-
sationalism, sports and comics. True, it had at-
tacked Dudley on more than one occasion, but it
was like a flea trying to bite an elephant—the hide
was too thick to be affected by the bite. Dudley
had scorned it; forbade his paper even replying
to The Scimitar's attecks. But now things were
different Here was a real, live, vital issue, on
which to fight him, and on top of that the fight

90
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WM to be led by a man different in every way
from any other individual who had dared to take
up the cudgels against Dudley. A man of intel-
lect, of learning, of distinguished ability, of un-
blemished reputation and character, and a leader
of a great church, and of undoubted and proven
courage. It was a rare situation, indeed, and
The Scimitar played it for aU it was worth. It
was fighting for a good cause—an appealing one.
The people were concerned.
On The Scimitar's first page was a fine, half-

tone reproduction of the flashlight picture of the
four clergymen clasping hands on the platform
of Presidio Hall. Over this was a flaming cap-
tion in red—"The Millenium Near. A New Re-
ligionr It covered half of the page. On the sec-
ond page was a cartoon, representing Dudley as
a Judas, selling the citizens of Presidio for
gold. Under this, in type you could read a block
away, was a hne—''The SOth Century Judas Is-
cariot, SelUng His Soul for Pelf/*
The whole story was printed in lurid colors,

and in burning words. The effect was shown im-
mediately, because street sales of The Scimitar
jumped from 2,000 or 8,000 per day to over
20,000, and the newsboys reaped a rich harvest.
But The Tribune and The Scimitar were not

T
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•lone in their glory. The Banner made its ap-
pearance OD the streets, and, while its leaders
were less sensational than TAe -^cimiter, and there
was a lack of cartoons, they were none the less
direct and to the point Dudley was fighting,
and the editorial in The Bonner, written by him-
self

,
was vitriolic to a degree. TTierc was satire,

ridicule and abuse, such as only a man of Dud-
ley's abihty could write. He was at one great
disadvantage, however; he was not in a position
to give facts. AU he could do was to inject his
powerful personality and bulldog tenacity into
the fray, and hope to wr'n by brute force. He had
done aU these things before, and had beaten
everybody. Why couldn't he do the same thing
now, and beat this man? "A preacher! Huhl"
he thought, "I'U pulverize him."

Dudley's thoughts were not pleasant, as he
came out of his bouse to go downtown. The
shriU cry of a newsboy greeted his t«rs, "Extral
Tribune—aU about franchise fight. First blood
for Bishop Anderson!" It was an unusual thing
for newsboys to be crying their papers in the resi-
dential district, save on Sundays, or when some
big item of news came out. Evidently, this was
a big item. Dudley sent his diauffeur out to buy
a copy of the paper, and when the man returned
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the chief w. nt into his hoiue. locked himself in
hM den. and read every word. Then, stuffing itm h,s pocket, be was driven down to his office.
There was a grim look on his face, and when ac-
quaintances bowed to him. he acknowledged with
• verycminod.

Bursting into his office like a cyclone, he neariy
knocked Dennis, the waiting office boy, off his
feet. Throwmg his auto cap and gloves at the
youngster, he said I

"Where's Mr. Kearney?'*
"Out in the city room," replied the boy.
**Get him I" he commanded in gruff tones.
* Yes, sir," said Dennis, beating a hasty re-

treat.

In a few minutes, Kearney, cool and imper-
turbable, came in the door. He knew why he
had been summoned.

"Morning, Chief I"

"Morning, Kearney," nodded Dudley; "seen
the papers this morning?"

"Sure. You?"
"Yes, I have."

"Wherc'd you get 'em?" wonderingly asked
Kearney.

"Where'dlget'em? Where do you suppose?
I bought them."

*^*^
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94 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
The idea was amusing to Kearney. "You

bought The Tribuner he exclaimed; "weU, by
Jinks, you are worked up, aren't you, Jim?"
"No, I'm not worked up—I'm just fiffhtini?

mad, that's aU."
J

« K

"You show it, Dudley; and the worst part of
It IS, for once the opposition have got you hipped.
All you can do, is to get personal—and that's
dangerous. You know that."

Yes, Dudley did know that—aU too well, be-
cause a y ar previous he had had the pleasure of
paying a large judgment for libel. It was ex-
pensive knowledge, and he didn't want to buy anv
more. ^

"Well, I'm not going to libel this—this bishop,
or anyone else, but I'm going to lambast him
with ridicule, until he's sick. Now, you beat it,
and round up the councihnen. We want to be
cocksure of where we stand. See aU of them, and
impress upon their minds the necessity of not be-
mg carried away by this popular ckmor. Get
me?"

"Sure, I get you, Jim," replied Kearney. "I
reckon when it comes to

original litt'e impresscr
«

impressing them, I am
JSS

Oh, you know your business, Kearney, )>

I 4 ." - f
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"Always joking, .ren't you, Kearney," saidDudley with aesembl«.ce of. grin. With aS
his gruffnes,, he liked hi, Irid.-Ceric«. rightbower Kearney would always stand hitched-
01 toat he was sure.

T'n^^\^T "^^ grinning, and when I die,I n g.ve St. Peter the laugh." quietly said Kear-

Miss Mason was Dudley's secretaor.
t-ant, said Kearney.
"Why?" grunted Dudley, "sickr
"Sick? No. But next to it-^narried."
Holy mackerel, Keameyl How many secre-W have I lost in the past year through mar-

"Only three."

Dudley thought a moment, and then said-
Suppose we try to break that hoodoo, Kearney

f^l1J!'»r5!^ir'°'°"*°'*'"^- Girls here

^J^thmhng The Banner is a matrimonial

I g^if"*"^^""^ ^*^'^' "^* '*"*^
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After a moment*s thought, Dudley said: "Oh,

sendAmieioGeoTgeMos8,of The Chicago Mer-
cury, He must know of a lot of them, and he
knows my nature and just what I want"
"AU right, Jim. S'long," replied Kearney,

and, after attending to the matter, he became a
very busy man. One by one the coundlmen were
seen, and before nightfall he knew just where
Dudley stood. The "old guard" he could depend
on to the last ditch. While they were Dudley's
men, Kearney issued all the orders, and they
would follow him implicitly.

But, on the other hand, the opposition led by
Bishop Anderson also became very busy. The
seed sown at the mass meeting fell on fertile

ground and bore fruit. Before nightfall of the
succeeding day every councilman began to re-
ceive a deluge of notes, telephones, and messages
from his constituents, and—as one of them put it

--"It's three months before the session, which
will act on this danged ordinance, and if this
keeps up, we'll all be dead." And you may be
sure Bishop Anderson intended it should be kept
up to the very limit. He announced it at the next
meeting, which was held a week foUowing the
first. There were to be a series of meetings held
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once a week all over the city, so, as The SdnUtar
put it—"The people may know."
In announcing this mode of action, the bishop

iUustrated his point by saying: "My friends,
down in the Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, there
was a huge, rectangular block of granite, about
six by four by four. It seemed as if some mighty
hand had fashioned this stone, so even were its
proportions. It was located in the middle of a
vaulted chamber, over forty feet in height. From
the dome of this room fell a drop of water. An-
other and another, every few seconds with the
regularity of a clock. At first this drop of water
made no impression, but, as each succeeding drop
impinged itself upon the exact spot of its prede-
cessor, the surface of the stone began to soften.
This process kept up for hundreds, nay, perhaps,
thousands of years, but, finaUy, one day just one
drop too much fell, and the stone toas spUt aawnr
der. The application of this story to the
present situation is just this: Keep everlastingly
at it—pound—pound—pound, and the opposi-
tion will break. It cannot help it."

And they did keep at it, much to the discom-
fort of the councilmen.

That night Kearney said to Dudley:
"Jim, IVe changed my mind; Bishop Ander-
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son isn*t like unto Mother 0*Leary*s cow. He's
a drop of water."

Dudley didn't see the connection, so he
grinned, and grunted—"Well, we can brush
away a drop of water any day."

"Sure, we can, but another drop will come to

take its place, that's what I'm afraid of."

"Well, I'm not afraid, if you are. How are the

men lining up?"

"Just fair," said Kearney, for once looking se-

rious. "Just fair, that's, all. Beyond question,

the bishop is making 1 a impression

—

a big one.

And some of the councilmen, who have heretofore

been with us, have already flopped, bag and bag-
gage, and others are preparing to do so. Still, I
reckon I can hold the necessary twelve."

"Who's flopped?" retorted Dudley. "Why,
Kearney, you know there are men in that coun-
cil who can't flop. We can put the thumbscrews
on them."

"That's a cinch, Dudley. But the tL jscrew
chaps are not the floppers. It's the others. Ca-
ton, for instance, is a very uncertain quantity."

"Who? Catonl" exclaimed Dudley in aston-

ishment, "Caton of the Sixth?"

"That's the man."
"Why, confound him, I'll

"
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"Steady, Jim, no use getting hot and cursing

Caton, because we haven't anythingon him. Best
thing to do is to get him out of town for awhile.
He needs a vacation. If I can keep him away
from the influence of Bishop Anderson and his
crowd, I can handle him."

"Well, handle him. Get him out of town
keep him there. You've got funds for that pur-
pose, if necessary."

"Dudley, all you rich men think of is money.
It's your one weapon. Now, we've kept within
the pale of the law in every fight, but it's been
mighty hard to do, sometimes. We won't use any
money. We're going to appoint Caton a special
correspondent of The Banner, and send him over
to—let's see," Kearney stopped and thought a
moment—"to Yuma, Arizona, to write up society
news."

"Yuma!" yeUed Dudley, as if doubting Kear-
ney's sanity. "We don't want news from
Yuma."
"I know that," lauj^ed Kearney. "I just want

to bury Caton for the tune being. I reckon we'U
have to pay him pretty well for his work."
"How much?" asked Dudley.
"Oh, about one hundred and fifty bonesa week,

and expenses," said Kearney, lighting a cigar.
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Dudley looked at his Inan for • moment, and

aid: "Kearney, you're a wonder."

^^
Kearney did not reply, but thought to himself:

"Maybe I am a wonder, but wonders sometimes
change and become ordinary men."
Caton made some protest when the proposition

was first put up to him. But Caton was amenable
to money and when Kearney mentioned one hun-
dred and fifty dollars per week and expenses, he
capitulated. Caton's sense of duty towards his
constituents was measured by what he could get
outoftheuL Therefore, he accepted without de-
lay, and that night Councihnan from the Sixth
Ward left for his new post—Yuma, Arizona.

!irfP



CHAPTER X
THl BISHOP ATTRNM A BALL OAMX

Bmhop Andebwn was, indeed, a very busyman these days. In the first place, the diocese
must n<^ have his attention; the work on thenew cathedral was progressing in good shape,
and ah-eady could be seen the outlines of what

'^'?*LiJ'!^*°^*™««°^^* <*"«*. He
^ited aU of his parishes regularly; boosted weak
churches, and praised the strong ones, and grad-
ually the diocese of Presidio began to be a busi-
ness institution, as weU as a church. But outside
of aU ttw the bishop found time to lead the po-
hbcal fight against Dudley. The weather be-
came warm, but tile good work went on. There
must be no let up until victory was assured.

It must not be supposed tiiat off tiie people in

fi 'S ?Jr^r ^ ^^^'^^ ^^^ ^^^P ^^'^8 tWs
fight On tiie contrary, tiiere were many—yea
even m his own churcb-who opposed him, be-'

XOI
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cause they thought it was beneath his dignity as a
priest—^beneath him in every way as a man—^to

engage in what they were pleased to term, "a
political brawl." Some of them were very out-
spoken in their denunciation. They wrote letters
to The Banner, and you may be sure this journal
published them all. They were food for Dudley,
especiaUy when he really had so little of merit on
his side of the fight Even in church meetings
was the matter discussed; but the bishop had an-
nounced he would lead tl^e church, and he did.
And it may be said in passing that no less a per-
sonage than the Rev. Spencer, the man who had
presented Dr. Anderson's name to the Presidio
convention, wrote a note to good old Bishop
Turner, telling him in no uncertain words of the
actions of his protege, and wondering if, after aU,
that convention hadn't made a mistake.
Bishop Turner was not a little worried when he

received Spencer's communication, and wrote
Bishop Anderson, who smiled when he read this
letter. The bishop's answer, however, must have
carried conviction, because Bishop Turner, in re-
plying to the Rev. Spencer, said: "I think you
have a mistaken idea of Bishop Anderson's work
in this fight he is leading. Ju8t keep cool and fol-
low his lead, and you won't go far wrong."
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One warm June afternoon, the bishop was
somewhat tired. He had had a long, hard day all
around, and he felt the need of rest and recre-
ation. His young son, aged thirteen, happened
along about that time, and the bishop said:
"Bud, let*s go to the ball game."
"Sure thing. Daddy." And they went.
For years Presidio had trailed in the baseball

procession, but this year Charley Kern, a new
manager, had gotten together a team of fighters,
and the "Reds" were heading their league by a
slender margin. Of course, having a winning
team increased the attendance—it always does—
and the town was baseball crazy. The bishop and
Bud sat in the fifty-cent bleachers, and thor-
oughly enjoyed the game—the man as much so
as the boy. It was a close game, and every point
counted. The "lucky seventh" came along.
"The Reds" were one run behind—two were out,
and one on—one run was needed to tie the score,
and two to win, when Carey came to the bat. It
was one of those tense moments so often seen at
ball games when ten thousand or twenty thousand
ordinarily sensible human beings become fren-
aed, shrieking maniacs; and the crowd in Pre-
sidio this day was no exception to the rule.
When Carey approached the plate, swinging
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i<H THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
two big bat^ ewy eye was on him. Droppinir
one Ut, he swung the other carelessly over hS
shoulder, and nonchahmtly stood at the pUte
waitmg. "One baU»-"one strike"-"fouir
Two strikes^two balls," cried the umpu^.
Hit er out, Carey!" "Land on it!" "Kill it
manr shrieked the crowd, and, in the middle of
the fifty^xat bleachers. Bishop Anderson was
rooting as loudly as any of them. He and Bud
jomed m that mighty chorus of shouts. And
Carey did "hither out" He caught one of the op-
posmg pitcher's shoots square on the trade mark
and away swled the sphere, high over the heads
of tiie infield. The three outfielders started like
mad toward the soaring ball. The audience for
one second held their breatb-and then a mighty
shout arose, because the baU gently dropped over
the fence. A home run, and two fleet-footed run-
ners crossed the home plate I

"Good work, Careyl" shrieked the crowd.
Bishop Anderson embraced his son with a bear-

hk^hug, and shouted out, "Some hit, tiiatl Eh,

"Gee, Dad," gleefully replied the boy. "Ca-
rey knocked that ball a mile I"

they held it safe, and won the game. After the
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"^.T" °;^ «» biAop prewited a rather•pny «ght Hi. colte w. wilted Perspir"
tjon e«ne ttrougli hi, shirt «,d hi. thin coat, «,dtte«n l«d bj^ed him red. But hi. mind ".^
»«ed. He had «!en a fine, clean contert. be-
^*«m«tymen.andhi..idehadwon. So why

ttThiiSr
^P^ q"it« • "ception among

ttei^^ Every one knew him. ar i me^

Md root for the home te«n on a Monday. Itreprcented red American blood.

J^ was another interested man amon« the

l^^^**^«^ "BigChieriK!

TJZ^ ''^" ^""* °^' «d to t£ leftof where Bishop Anderson sat.

tte XeT.b^x'^S ** "^P""*" "'

«^?i!?^'
^"^ r* 5'°'" "^^ "P ^ «l«>»e fifty,

cent bleadiers-about the middle-and you'll Ze•sight good for your eyes."
-youusee

"]S?*"^'
"''^ Dudley, turning.

n,.J^" I?^*^«- "See that clerical gentle-

ZZ^«?""^"^ Your friend. ILhop^Mewon. Some rooter, eh?"
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"Rooter, boeh," replied Dudley; "that's noth-

ing but penonml tdvertiaing. He's been doing
thmt ever since he came here. But he won't last,"
and his lips curled in a sarcastic sneer.

The sight of the bishop, so thoroughly enjoy-
ing himself, was to Dudley the same as a red rag
to an enraged bull. Now he positively hated
him.

"I don't know." said his friend, "he sure has
this crowd on the jump."
Dudley made no audible reply, but to himself

he said: "Wait until I get through with that in-
fernal bishop." He didn't stey for the finish, but
left in disgust after the end of the inning.
One of his friends remarked, as he stamped out

of the box: "That bishop certainly has Dudley's
goat" He had.

, I !
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CHAPTER XI

KIABNEY BEPOBTS TO HIS CHUF

Dudley's private office on the 8eoon< floor of
The Banner building was a very fine one. It
overlooked Main Street, and was a good-sized,
airy and comfortable room. A large fireplace
was m the center of the waU, between two win-
dows, and over the mantel was a life-sized oil
painting of Dudley. The furniture was mahog-
any, the chairs comfortable, and the waUs, where-
soever space permitted, were lined with books.
There was an air of sumptuousness, of arrogance,
yet of knowledge about the pUce, in keeping with
the character of its occupant. On one side was a
door leading to the telegraph office, and on the
other, one leading to the reception room and the
office of Dudley's private secretary.
At nine o'clock in the morning the day fol-

lowing the baU game, Kearney came into Dud-
107
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io8 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
ley's oflSce, and found it untenanted, save for
Dennis, the office boy, who was busily engaged
arranging the files of newspapers on a rack in the
comer. Kearney always was the first man in the
morning. Dudley trusted him implicitly, and
never a move did the "chief* make but what
Kearney knew every detail. Like aU rich men,
Dudley possessed the idea that money can do
anything; and many and many a time Kearney
had saved Dudley some very unpleasant moments
by his sage counsel, positive action, and sound ad-
vice. More than once liad Dudley, bull-like,
taken a run for the hurdle behind which stood
the law, but each time he had been brou^t up
short by Kearney.

Dudley's record, so far as actual violations of
the law were coacemed, save in libci suits,—-and
every aggressive paper has those—was clean, and
»' WM all due to Kearney, who had a wholesome
respect for justice aroused. Kearney would do
anyiJiing to win a point in a game—that is, any-
thing within the law. Sometimes he would strain
a point so the applicable law would bend; but
never did he break it

In this franchise struggle Kearney knew that
Dudley, left to himself, would do anything to
win. He wouldn't even stop at bribery. But
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Kearney w««iW have none of that Bishop An-
derson wm raWng an awful row. the people were
thoroughly aroused at h«t, and ,5l L ele-ments of nght and justice were on the side of theAmencans contention. But Kearney knew theCouncd-he wm its speakei^-and I believed
nay. he knew** could control that. Asthefidrtgrew wanner, he watched his chief closely; he

»bon would pounce upon it like a hawkTtee were numy people in Presidio who wouldhave been more than gh«l to see Dudleyatodmg at aje bar of justice, plemiing to »

^^."""f"!"*-
K">™«y liked the bishopumnensely but his nature had become S" il^ed with Dudley's personality, due toW

•^ociabon with him, that he fought the bish™on general principles. It was a great flght-^

S;^'^^''^—^-STyedf^
The ev«ing foUowing the baU game there had

more Bishop Anderson and the other speakers^ «joused the Hg audience to a perfect"^^
of enthusiasm. Many of the Councfl had be^won oyer, «d, now the American company h«^
• fightmg chance, if.a fewmo« recalcitrintm^
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no THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
bers of the Council could be made to see the light

of reason.

Kearney was glancing over Dudley's personal
mail—^he always did that-^when Dennis ob-
served:

"Gee, Mr. Kearney, there's sure some doings
around this office these days. I never did see the
boss so worked up."

"Well, Sonny," replied Kearney, smiling, "if

you had as much on your mind these days as the
'boss' has, you'd be worried, too. But, that's none
of our business. You go out and get me the latest

copies of The Tribune and Scimitar/' Kearney
wanted to know just what the opposition had to
say of last night's meeting. He knew about what
they ott^A^ to say, because he had been there. He
attended all these meetings—^it was part of his

business.

"All right, sir," replied Dennis, going out.

Kearney knew Dudley probably would want
to give some advice about to-day's editorial, so he
called the editorial room, and told them to hold
up all the editorial work until Bfr. Dudley came.
Dennis returned in a few minutes with the de-

sired papers, and said in bojrish enthusiasm:
"Here they are, Mr. Kearney, and look at that

I

H
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frontpage leader in r*e ri«««,. Some hotshot there for Mr. Dudley."

aJriS.?^' " '^°" "'y- «""« 'o* "*»» there.

His thoughb were interrupted by a commotion

nT ;:f'*-
N""**-! to inquire the ea.^

he said TeU the chauffeur he needn't wait; I'lls»d for him when I w«»t him." indicate,^ hfamood, as he burst into the room. Throwinir to

Good mormng, Kearney." going to his desk

r^'£KZ^-™«^^*<->--^''et^
^^Moming, Chief," he replied. "Some fine

"Sure, what's the news?"
Kearney handed him the copies of The Tri

ir ^'*«'^first page, double^lumn leaderThCTe s enough news for one morning "

hJ^'"h *^
the papers and merely looked at

"What do you think of that, Kearney? Abuhop m pohtics. Do yon know I don't beKe^

Ji
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112 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
he is sincere in what he is doing. I believe he*s

only fighting because he doesn't like me.*'

"Bosh I Dudley, you're dreaming. That's not

the reason; he not only believes he's right, he

knotM he is—^and so do you, and so do J. But he

surely has reason not to like you. What the

dickens you wanted to mix up in a church fight

for, I never could see. The paper and politics

ought to keep you busy."

"They do, but I really wanted Lamb elected.

He's a good chap and minds his own business.

I promised it to him, ahd I generally keep my
promises. That's enough."

With mock reverence Kearney raised his hands

and said: "But you are not even a communicant

of that church." Kearney was the only man who
dared to take any liberties with Dudley.

"I know I'm not," said Dudley. "I don't be-

long to any church, but I've been the biggest con-

tributor to St. James' and St. Margaret's par-

ishes until this—^this " here his voice indicated

scorn, "Anderson came along."

"You take your religion on the pay-for-what-

you-get plan, don't you, Jim? Sort of a ^a-carte,

eh?"

Dudley paid not the slightest attention to

Kearney's tone of fun.
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. lIJ^l^ ^^u ^''J^ ™** •"'» •*" here-got

.lot of lo,^h««d men and short-Imiredw^
what WM the matter with the oH one? Then

"Ll^^ .^?^ "^ '»* ^* <» tte desk.I callrt das.," briefly said Kearney. "I don't

"Class* Rotr retorted Dudley, „sin„ the?«ne «pression he did at the brilLne^W

Ki^fr:, ^-"^^toWe^^at'Se
ball game yesterday, and seen this godly bishoostandmg up in the Metiers, yellinJttfaS
careyl Dudley vividly illustrated iust what^^^ Kearney enjoyed it hSy is8"^ from ear to ear, as he said:

^ Well, Carey -hit -erouVaU right The Beds

"It made me so everlastingly disnisteH T
didn't stay for tiic finish."

"'^easted. 1

'Thidley, teU me, what's the objection to a&\n^ •* "^ ««°"' He's^t«^
bloodm h« body, the same as you and I."

Grwdstand play man-j„st grandstand,that s all And this frandrise flghN_what does
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114 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
he dabble in that for? Why doesn't he run his

church instead of principally denouncing me?"
"Well, a bishop votes, why shouldn't he speak

as he pleases?"

Dudley paced up and down his oflBce—the at-

titude of Kearney was getting on his nerves.
Turning suddenly, he confronted him and said:

"Look here, Kearney, you talk as if you liked
him."

Kearney, taking his cigar out of his mouth,
knocked oflF the ashes and,quietly replied:

"I do. He's got good style, and he fights

straight from the shoulder."

Dudley gazed a moment in speechless aston-
ishment at his man, and then said: "Well, cut it

out I I would have let him alone when he came
here, if he had not mixed up with Flanagan and
his gang. But now, he's in too deep, and I'm go-
ing to beat him and the whole Flanagan crowd."
Kearney seemed to be weig^g his words as

he replied: "I don't know. Chief. He's stirring

up considerable fuss. The people are with him,

.
and if it came to the popular vote rig^t now,
they'd give the American a new franchise
quicker than scat I You know that."

"Ah I but that's where we've got 'em," replied

Dudley with glee; "they won't have a chance to

ii:

ii
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dothat Tott and ycmrCoundlwfll attend to the
fran<Aise in September. You'U give a fifty-vear
franchise to the new company, we*U get

"^

the
American cheap, and there you arel" The "Biir
Chief rubbed his hands together as if in antici-
pation of the joy he would experience when this
hMcious plum feU in his already overfull, strong

"Yep," answered Kearney, "there you are.You ve got It aU framed up, Dudley, but it looks
kind of hard on Flanagan and his people. They
developed their system in the early days, when
Presidio wasn't much; spent a lot of tiieir own
money; borrowed more; and now, when the plantM paymg a good reton-biffi we step in and
tekeit away from them. Pretty rotten sentiment

"SentimentI There's no sentiment in busi-
ness There wouldn't have been a ripple of
trouble but for this bishop's butting in. Now-now-rm going to " Just what he was go-
ing to do seemed lost in utterance, because, turn-
ing to Kearney, he said: "See here, Pat, you're
gettmg well paid for what you do."
Kearney winced slightly and said: "Sure, I amDudley but somehow or other I like dean'

money." '
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"Nontense, Kesmey^ money is money, no

matter how you get it It will buy anything."
"Nix, Jim, there's one thing it won't buy.**
"And what's that?"

"Bishop Anderson."
Dudley had seated himself at his desk; a pe-

culiar, grayish look spread over his face. For
the first time since he came in his voice was quiet
as he slowly said, "No, I don't suppose it will"
Immediately, however, he became himself again.
"But we are going to find a weakness in him some
place."

•

"So you said, when you told me to get his rec-
ord," replied Kearney. "WeU, I got it, and here
it is. Want to hear it?"

"Yes," cried Dudley, all eagerness; "I-do."



CHAPTER XII

THE bishop's BECOBO

nJt^°•memorandum from his podcet. Kew-

Fme f«iiiily—boyhood spent in Iowa—erad-

aedm De. Momes-took priestly «der^w«
Arehde«!on of Utah-rfterward. h«l sereralZ^^ First wii-e died fifteen year,.g^^muTOd two years Uter. Writer of note-jast
P-ish St. George's. Hiiisburg. Penn^SCame from there here, at reduction tosXyS«^edu ch^lam. Eastern VototeerReSdunng Sp«mh-Americ.n War. His re^ i„Presidio you know. Not a flaw in it, DudlevAs dean as a hound's tooth," Ke«„ey conduded'« If he^ '« «»«» *e bishop's record was «. de^*
Dudley was nonplussed, as he heard this sketdiof theman he wanted to crush.
"No, there isn't a thing there I can use

"7
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Served in both Army and Navy, hey! I sup-
pose that's where he gets his fighting qualities
from."

"WeU, Dudley," retorted Kearney, "I caU the
American Army and Navy two pretty good
schools to develop a fighter. They have fitting
down to an absolute science."

"You talk like the Fourth of July," sneered
Dudley. He was disappointed.

"No," continued Kearney, "but an Irishman
loves a fighter. That's why I like you. Wait—there's some more which may add to your
gaiety." Kearney relighted his half-burnt cigar.

"Bishop Anderson has a brother, also a fighter,
because he, too, served in both branches of the
service. Eight months' enlisted man. Marine
Corps of the Navy. Discharged by order, then
enlisted in army. Served two years and four
months as an enlisted man, finally working his
way up to a commission. Is an expert telegra-
pher, and has a brilliant military record. Medal
of honor man for bravery at Santiago in '9^—re-
signed from army when father died—was married
and wife divorced him two years before resigna-
tion from service. Don't know whether anything
scandalous in divorce or not. Settled in Chicago,
living there ever since doing confidential work for

li '!
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hwA, and big oorporation»-«)rt of refined secret
•ernoe. Not much on the «,,?«*. but might find«»nettmg hidden the bidiop wouldn't cm* tonave known.

S^'" "^"^ ^"^^ ^^'^ "*" """ething™' "^ ~«^'l "«• That divorce sounded prom-

"Wbat's his name ?" he asked.
"Captain John Edmond Anderson," repliedKwney, consulting his notes.

121*^ "^ title—his name is enough."

tI..f^^^"'^^^ ''^ '°'°''' I "**<»> he earned
that title." said Kearney.
"Nevor mind about that-what I want you todo IS to find out the brother's record, and 4at ofany me else connected with the bishop. I don't

care howyou find it—just so you get itr
'Yes, Jim, I anticipated you on that point as

joon u I found out the bishop had a brother.
I ve already started the wires and some informa-

"^r!!^"'"''
""* ^ '^P*^ ""^ every mail."

thi^^°t T^' «~^' ^^P «* "• «<> '"me-
tning IS bound to turn up. It must."
The interview so far as Dudley was concerned

n^uL"^ *°1-- ^"* ^^^y ""^'t through.He had somethmg on his mind, and must get it

ff
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off. The Jiief buiied himself with fome ptpew—mppwently forgetting KeMney, but that nuuie
no difference to him. He sat down by Dudley's
desk, and, lighting a fresh cigar, proceeded with
what he had to say.

"Dudley, IVe been with you for many years."
"Sure, I know that, Kearney, and a faithful

friend you have been." replied Dudley, looking
up. The expression on Kearney's face caused
him to cease work entirely and lean back in his
chair.

"I came here when you bought ;p the old Ban-
ner, and IVe helped you make it a great paper.
I vc seen you wax rich in money and power, and,m every fight you've had. I've been trailing right
along, helping." Dudley started to interrupj,
but Kearney continued, raising one hand as if in
protest:

"Oh, yes, I know aU about pay—I'll admit
that; and I've never given you a bum steer yet
Now I want to give you a tip." Heleanedback
over the desk and looked Dudley squarely in the
eyes.

"I've got a great, big, fair-sized working hunch
you are in wrong on this franchise fight. You
might have put it over, probably could, if this
bishop hadn't jumped in."

M i.-
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*!!*'• •«^ »»«Jlej' c«ne bMk rt him:
WTut »e you doing, prenching me • wmonf

..^^^"'^'^ The editor'i outbuTit. never
"lued him a moment'* worry.
"No. Jim, not preaching »t alL ItmdIvKu^ng you a Up. Let that .ink in. BiAopAn-

der«m haa thi. old town on the jump. We
thought the first meeting wa. a fladi in tte pan.but.ee how the interest Iteep, up. I've atteifded
every one of them and I'D confess it beats mel^e s«me CTowd keeps with the bishop-Rabbi
Wise. Dr Arnold and Father Leahy wWTthere
«u«ua.butthebid«,pwa.thebignoi«. CW
^.
men arc grtting a line on how you stand withttepubha Erenlamgettingit The people.

Youl l«ighedDudley-'Vell,it',notanew
«pen«,ce for you. You've been pounded be-
fore. So have 1, many a time-but we've alwayscome through on top."

"•"•y.

"All tnie. Chief-aU true. But it get, on my
nerve, to have men, ye., and women and childrei
fao. m tt,. old town whisper nasty things about
me. And their whispers aren't so quiet but whatthey can be heard about a block away."A peculiar feeling came over Dudley as this
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man stood before him, and, in a quiet voice, de-
livered his little talk. Evidently, Kearney was
weakening, according to Dudley's apprisement,
and that would never do. The chief knew full
well if the leader dropped the.fight the council,
as a body, would melt away from his scheme like
mist before a summer's sun.

Dudley leaned over the desk, and placed a
heavy hand on Kearney's arm; then, as kindly as
his gruff nature would allow, he began to talk.
"Come, Pat," said he, with a slight huskiness in

his voice. "You know what this fight means to
me

;
you know my position is impregnable. You

also know I've never been licked, and, by the
great horn sptwn, I'm not going to be now!"
The solenmity of his utterance left no doubt but
that he meart every word. Kearney eyed his
chief carefully, wondering at his intensity. But
the mood was on him to speak his mind freely,
and he shot back at once:

"That's what John L. Sullivan said, but there's
always a first time, you know. Sullivan realized
it after he had been beaten to a pulp. By jim-
iny, I never could get it into my head why you
went into this franchise fight. What do you want
a gas company for? You've got aU the money
you need; The Banner gives you an income you
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l^J*S' '^ ''"" """""'* ' "*** °r • chad to

.l.^?'°°!'*^
^ Mnazement »t Kcamev. whod^ewed his cigar nonchalantly, »nd, «.,.denly,

continued with what he had to say:
"Dudley, this is the truth. Bishop Anderson isunder your hide. Ifs your pride that's fightimr—your heart isn't in it."

^^^

Big Chief Dudley sat for a moment as if think-ing of what Kearney had said. There wasa far-away look in his eyes. Unconsciously, hishand grasped a round glass paper weight, whichhe raised up untfl his eyes rested on tte pictureof a sweet ^rlish face looking into his own. AUat once his shoulders drooped as if years had sud-denly been added to his life. Kearney stood stiU«d watched. Also he hoped. But the incidttwas all over m a second, and the man before himagain became the fighting editor. Pushing thew«ght away from him. he straightened rigidlyand went onm his usual harsh voice-

Tie snnple f«:t «, that I am fighting-^d yonll
fight with me. That's all there is to itr
Kearney raised his hands in despair. "All

l»d tried his best to set Dudley right «.d hS
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124 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
failed. There was nothing elie for him to do but
fight along with the Big Chief. At thii moment,
Dennis, the office boy, came in, and, bowing to
Dudley, announced: "A lady to see you, sir," and
placed an engraved card before him.
B^ Chief Dudley was not sorry that the inter-

ruption came. Kearney was in a mood he didn't
like, and he wanted the internew terminated.
Looking at the card, he read: "Miss Mary Sher-
man."

"All right, Dennis, show the lady in. And,
Kearney, you go out in the editorial room and see
how things are and come back and let me know."
Kearney moved toward the door, just in time

to meet Dennis, showing in Dudlejr's new caller.

He looked at her in amazement, and muttered to
himself—"Peachr Meanwhfle, Dennis pointed
toward the massive man seated at a desk and said

:

"That's Mr. Dudley, Miss."

A moment later she stood before the great edi-
tor, and blushed rosily, as he peered deeply into
her eyes.



CHAPTER XIII

TH« .AUITAI. OF HJOY aUBOUX

have tte p«, Of a poet, or the brujh Of« «tisfr-
taU. slender, dark hair and flashing black eve*-

wheh shone her v«y SOUL Her uito wereWand sweepmg. Her face oval-mouth raft^
large, showing, whai she smiled, two rows of*"ght white teeth. Her lips wm red^h«
^ksgtowedwiahealth-„rtro««,.. ^^hme amsisted of a plain but soft and prettysh^ wjust and a dark, taflor-made ddrt, foZ^" *'^Ji'^ P~P«> two slend^ f^On her queenly head was a fetching P.n«da hat

MS
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'You wish to see me. Miss?"

'Yes, I do. I have a letter for you, sir, from

Mr. Moss, of Chicago," at the same time handing

him the note. Mary Sherman's voice was as

beautiful as her face and figure—a pure, rich, nat-

ural contralto. Her smile was dazzling, and, as

Dudley took the proffered letter, he said: *'Oh,

yes, from George Moss, eh!" Breaking the seal,

he read aloud: "This will introduce to you Miss

Mary Sherman. You said you wanted a secre-

tary, and she is as good as they make them—etc.

—etc." Looking up at ftlary Sherman the edi-

tor's stare became almost insolent. Said he, "So
you want to be my private secretary, eh? Sit

down." His gruff voice and shortness of manner
were rather disconcerting, although Mr. Moss
had warned her that Dudley was an "old bear,"

but a good man to work for. She simply smUed,

sat down, and replied:

"Thank you, yes, sir; Mr. Moss was kind

enou^ to write that letter and send me out here."

"Yes, I know," broke in Dudley, "I asked

Moss to send me a new secretary when my last

one got married. That's the trouble with you
women—especially pretty ones. You work for

a man until you become useful, well-nigh indis-

pensable, and then, pstt Some twenty-dollar-a-
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week diap comes along, and off you go. Youdon t taow when you are well off." Dudley was.ttemptmg to be humorous, but hi. attemrt™
rather a grim failure.

'^

Mary just smiled and said: "But you won't betroubled with me that way, Mr. DucUey.'^
That 8 what they aU say, but it has been mv

who m, t engaged or married, has been disap-
P>mtedm love, or " and here he looked at tL^i^ very n.rrowly_"or she has had an exp^

J^*'? ^^"^'l ^y^ never wavered for an in-rtant as she gazed back at her new employ"P«haps there was just a faint suspil^of
heightemng color, as she smiled, and s^d:

.00 you think so, Mr. Dudley?"

But, that's neither here nor there. Geor«Moss says you're a competent secretary, and IIItake hjs word for it. You must tt;rougUy
understand one thing. Miss Sherman,m^^t^jmust be ril eyes and ears, andhavi^m^
She must see everything, hear everything. mSsay nothing. There will Iv. l«*. ~.-

'"•«•"""
thi. ««— 5 "n

"^ •* '<™ gomg on around
ttus oiBce you wJl see and hear. But you knownothmg. save so far as / ««»< you toW."
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128 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
"I understand you, Mr. Dudley."
"I am brusque and blunt/' ccmtinued the edi-

tor, "and always hav3 a fight on my hands. I've
got one now."

"Don't you do anything else but fight, Mr.
Dudley? Haven't you any time for pleasure?"
Dudley hadn't fully recovered from his inter-

view with Kearney and here was this slip of a
girl continuing along the same lines. He would
show her right off the reel what manner of a man
he was. So he roared out:

"Pleasure! Young h^y, what greater pleas-
ure could I have than winning a fig^t ? Why, my
philosophy of life is—fight somebody! fi^t him
in front if I can; in the flank, if necessary; smash
him in the rear if I musl^just so I smash himi—
always, of course, if he needs smashing. Most of
'em do!"

There were not many signs of human sympa-
thy about this man as he faced the young woman
and continued:

"That's the spirit around this ofAce—fight.
Every one is a fighter, from the office boy up

—

and you'll be one of us."

"I'll try, Mr. Dudley. Women do make good
^hieTs^sometimet/'
"You are right. Miss Sherman. Once let a

IH VI
:
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^^»^ S ««*t '» w»»t rf» con«der.^
n^t.-then Heaven help the maul She can Ik*a doxen of them."

"ccwiiiac

A peal of silvery hwgftter greeted Uii. «Uly of
Dudleys, and It sounded good to him.

But in your fighting, Mr. Dudlqr, doyou ever

^^t.^"'?^"^' WhatofX^
rhat s aew look out-not mine." »imlv ».

nature? Your hours wiU be from nine mita fiv^and sometun«, in the evening. My evening w^iI do here and at my house. When you work atmy home n,y housekeeper will cm« for you forttemght K we work here,m send you to yo^

S;^"*™' """»"'" «*•-«>*. Sat-

"T^^f'^ y""' ""dm do my best"
Allnght When did you get hererI^ evening at nine o'ckx*."

"Find a phice to stay yetf

HflP^''?* ?*'-M°"'''™tet»«'riendofhi.-
Mn.Fentonbyname. She met me at the train«nd ha, very kindly given me a room."

Fmtonr saa Dudley, musinft "Mr,. Fen-ton—where does she livef*
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"At the comer of Twenty-ninth and Wind-

grove Avenue, I believe. It's just opposite a
very pretty park."

Dudley started. His eyes glittered, as he
leaned forward, and said: "Twenty-ninth and
Windgrove Avenue—that's strange. There's a
new church going up out there—isn't there?"

"Yes, I believe there is on the north side, fadnir
the park."

Dudley arose from his chair, took three or four
steps, and then, turning to the astonished girl,

said:

"That's it^St. Clement's Cathedral"
"Oh, an Episcopalian church. I'm glad of that—^it will be convenient for me to attend."

The editor looked at her very intently, and
said:

"Are you an Episcopalian ?"

"Yes, I am, why? Any objection, Mr. Dud-
ley?"

The chief paused a moment before replying,
and then, looking at the woman, said: "No, only
this—the Episcopalian bishop. Dr. Anderson, is

the man I am fighting now. He*i buUding that
cathedral/*

Mary Sherman started sli^tly.

"Fighting a church! Why, Mr. Dudley I"
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He interrupted: "No, not fighting s church

—

just the mar, Anderson. He's opposing me in

matters that don't concern him."

This was interesting to the girl, who was, in-

deed, learning many things during her first day
in Presidio.

"And the bishop," she asked; *% he fightmg
back?"

Dudley took three steps towards his desk,

picked up the copy of that morning's Tribune,
and, gritting his teeth, said:

"Is he fighting back? I should say he is! That
is about all he is doing these days." He threw the

paper from him in disgust.

Miss Sherman watched him coolly.

"But the bishop is building a church as well.

You just told me that."

Sitting down to his desk, Dudley replied impa-
tiently: "Yes, he is. But see here, young lady,

this isn't a conversatione. It's time we get to
work." Touching a button, which called Den-
nis, he continued: "Dennis, show Miss Sherman
her office. And when you get ready. Miss Sher-
man, come back here—^and always bring your
notebook with you."

"Yes, sir," was the quick answer of the secre-

tary, as she foUowed Dennis out
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132 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN

I'J'iu^^ *« «^- "I think I am going to

2r SlJd?"^
With aU his gruffne^.rXeMr. Dudley has • heart"

A. Ae Mid Denni. left the editor', offloe. shemet Kearmy coming in. «id once more the Irid,-m '^ *° """^ ^ admiration for the
pretty woman. Advancing to Dudley's deskKeamqr waited unta the editor had finished si«n-mg some papers, and then said:

K^^'^i^ •""* «°*.' '***" '"»» Hensen, our

brother.Mdlbeheveweareonawarmtnul
It

• Miss Phylhs Carew-'Miss' on su.,pici<i,, be-^ she 1, a grass widow; has a past- pippin•tthat Anderson wants to marry her. but the
g«rl disappeared three months aga"

Dudlqr's eyes gleuned, as he heard this report

i„ r"i,
*^»* ^"""•gmg thing he had heard

in weeks. He fairly shouted:

h2^i..T..'^u^ «"*^ somewhereHere s where I break Bishop Anderson's soul onthe raA of public ridicule."

"Steady. Dudley," said Kearney, raising a
WMmjighMidj-notsoloud. I hear you."

Well. I want you to hear me." said the editor.
lean. "UMwered Kearney, "so can every one

*t^
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dl.c in the bunding." Dennis, coming in just
then, had heuxl, but he merely handed Dudley
a card, with his stereotyped "Gentleman to see
you.Mp, and was ready to get out as soon as he
said it.

Dudley took the card, looked at it, appeared
dawd, tore it up, threw the bits in the waste-
basket, and shrieked with anger:
^Well, m be hangedl Tell him I won't see

Kearny wondered, as he moved towards his
chief, while the thoroughly affrighted Dennis
whispered, "Yes, si " and started to leave.
"Oh, yes, you will e me, Mr. Dudley," said

another voice, "because I am here now," and
there, standing in the doorway, was Bishop An-
derson, and his voice was pitched in the same
tone he would use at a ladies* reception. A de-
cided contrast to the snarl of Dudley. His six
feet two of sturdy manhood seemed to fill the
doorway, as he stood there for a moment before
entering the room.
"Kearney, throw him out!" shrieked the en-

Mged editor. AU semblance of reason had fled.
Dennis slipped out, determined not to stick
around too dose. However, he scented trouble,
and, boy-like, he wanted to be near.

Fit-

r
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The bishop ibwly approMhed the irate editor

with the meMured ftept he might have used in
foltowmg hif choir hoys m they gang the pro-
oesiional in c*iurch.

"No, 3ir. Keamey won't throw me out," look-
ing towards that gentleman and smiling, "for two
good reasons. First, because from his name I
take It he's Irish and believes in fair play—and
wcondly, I don't believe he could." Evidently!
Keamey agreed with him. as he made no
effort.

Just then Mary Sherman nnrntered the room,
notebook m hand. She saw tiie tenseness of the
situation, but going up to* the editor's desk, said
^qmetly: "You wished me to return, Mr.

He looked at her a moment and said: "Well
I don't want you now." Then a thought seemed
tostnkehim. ^t would be a good chance to show
this bwhop a L^ ing or two. When his secretary
started to go out, he yeUed at her:
"WaitI I do want you. Sit down." The girl

obeyed. "

Dudley turned to Keamey. "Hand me that
letter you received a whae ago." Keamey com-

^w^^^^^^^™*^-
Then he heard his chief say:

Write
:
To Hensen, care of our New York office

. I
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—Find out all about the Carew woman." For
iomc unaccounUble reason Mary Sherman's pen-
cil point broke. Quickly taking another one she
wrote as dicUted—"especially about the scandal
concerning her," continued Dudley. "Locate
husband and other man, also find her, use every
effort. Quick work. Important results pend-
ing on this information." Ghuing at the bishop,
he shouted: "Now, then, put that on the wire im-
mediately. There's the telegraph office lo the
right."

Mary Sherman took up the notebook, and
started to obey. At the door of the telegraph
room she turned and asked: "What was the wo-
man's name, Mr. Dudley?"
"C-A-R-E-W!" he cried. "Carew! Henscn

wiU understand."

"Yes, sir," replied the girl, closing the door
with a bang.

i
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CHAPTKR XIV

^•"nHO OF THB TTMin

Tm^tuatkm in the editort private Office WM^mtheext«»^ Here werj two rtr^J,:^fi^ on oppoote Mdes of . great, public que-W^d e«* the le^ler of hi. res^^Vtea The only diffeienc* w, that the bishopS ^-i ^k"'^."
*^* •" °»^8ht hear andtoow. while the editor fought from behind hisb«m»de of ni^t. money and un«i<I

^-^r-movuighi. men as might an expert chess-m«L Dndlqr w« versed in eveiy kn.WpoBti-

^^. .:^ °°* '^*'*' to use .^ oftt«n that suited hi, purpose. The bishop toewn«Uung of pohtic. or chicanery, but pos^ssedljubhme f«th in the righteousness of hfa^
Likewise, he was entirely confident of ultimate'
niooess. The edjto, w« strengti^ned timnShaving as his lieutenant Uie faitirful Keiimq^

136
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a man who knew his every whim and could an-
^ipate his every thought with seeming fidelity.
Mere was a man whose worldly education had
been dffectly under Dudley and men of his type.
Started anght, Kearney might have become a
diplomat of high order, but now he had become
so tiioroughly steeped in Dudley's way of think-mg that he moved his men as ordered and did as
he was told. Deep down in his heart, however,
there was an innate sense of fair pky, which
made him greatly admire the fighting bishop.
Nevertheless, he muttered to himself: "He*s got
soDie nerve to come in here and face old Dudleym his own den. He's the first man who ever
dared to try it-let alone do it.^^ He started to
leave the room, when the bishop spoke

:

"Just a moment, Mr. Kearney—I should be
more than glad to have you remain.*'
Kearney looked at Dudley, who was white

and so beside himself with anger that he did not
see his companion in the deal Then the Irish-
man decided to remain—"to see the fun," as he
thought He listened intently while with aU the
scom m his gross make-up, the editor snarled:

Now, Bishop Anderson, you say Kearney
can t-orttwn'*—throw you out Well, TU get
iome one tDho wmr With that he leaped to his

I
fi

tiJ
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fcet ud reached for a piuh-button. Bishop

^nL?^r^.*^ "'*^ ««*"'» wri^ in tostrong n^t hand.

. Tf''*'" '*"™*™'ed the bishop, eyes iriisten-jngbke steel be«ls. "You seem tol^ST,
Dudley, the «nenities of polite society. Now^I
<.« agentlenmn. u,d I ,s«ane you clkim to b^ agenUeman. So I ask you in ^ iriS?«

'

^tlem.n^to«tdownr The«wa.no^^!
nf-,. u^**"?'

*""'• He nH»nt his wordsDudlqr knew this and it seemed the betterjZotvs^ortoobey Not that he was Ucking fa^dl
eal courage, but for the rtason that he had Zd^r^ *° h"»^ «»t • personalaK^
with the buAop could not but turn out to his oCd-rfvantage. He realized that the biAop^W
'nth as good grace as possible he dropped in his^.nd waited, while his self-appoSw^2^ hi. h«.ds with hi, hamlk^ef « 1? todestroy hs contact with his host's fleshy wrirtTuj^ towarf the amazed Kearney, heLr
feel^wl*^*^'^ ^''^' ^-"^ Ireel we-just the three of u*-«re going to have• real pleasant litUe visit."

^
"Murderationr mentaUy exclaimed Kearney.
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as 1^ seated himself by the mantel, "Daniel in the
lion's den I"

^the bishop sat down. Dudley snapped out:
vvell, what do you want?"

There was a faint suspicion of a snule around
the corners of the bishop's mobUe mouth, as he
rephed:

"Just a moment, Mr. Dudley. In times of
great stress men like something to sooth thetf
nerves. Some drink-but I smoke." And suit-
ing the action to his words, he reached in his
pocket and brought forth a gun-metal cigarette
«8e. Exteacting one, he proffered the case to
Dudley, who disdainfully refused.
"Yoi^ Mr. Kearney?" he as! ed of the big

diiefs first lieutenant, and was again declinedA biriiop smoking a cigarettel What next?
thought Kearney. However, said he quite af-
fably:

"Tlank you, no. Bishop. I never indulge in
cigarettes."

^*

"It isn't a habit I encourage or recommend-
but oncem a while I do use them," said the bishop
as he prepared to strike a match. Justthenthe
door of the telegraph room opened and Mary
bberman appeared.

!

fA
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"I did not," rq)lied the editor gni%, rubbinir

The buhop made note of the beauty of t£yt>ung woman and wondered in sympathy how
AeoouMworkforamanofDudl^Sri^ M^^^ oat the bidK,p flnid«d ligh^ hi.^wtte. and turnmg to the glum-looking edi-

"Now, Mr. Dudley, I am going to talk intanguage you can underrtand. Let', get down

^Tt ^?*y »*«««» to intei^ipt.^
tte bMhop oontmued: "Ah, dont rtart ,g^^. I know 'getting down to caaes^««mW«. expre««on. I learned that in theWert. We are dl gMnblers; you. Mr. Kearney-I, ^ of us. Startling thing to say. isn't itMr. Dudley, that I— bishop of fte Kvmgchurch-am a gamblerr Pausing for a brief
lOMient to «diale a dond of blue smoke, he fur-ft« renurked: "Yes. pou gamble with politic•nd public opm»n-/or power. You ^ble^ttfte law just« other men g«,ble for Soney.
Swnfun" y«m win-sometimes you tose, but y<m"* •»7«y« «t a di^vwitage. because your op-
ponent keeps his cards concealed, and you never
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know just what he has up his sleeve. When
your hand is poor and your opponent timid, you
bluff. About right—am I not, Mr. Dudley?"
Dudley was thinking hard while the bishop was

speakmg. He was a clever fighter and believed
that sooner or later the bishop would uncover his
plan and exhibit a weak spot Then he would
stnke-^ta then he would spar for time, so he
simply blurted out:

"Well, you seem to hz a confessed gambler,
you should know. But what of it ?"

"Bear with me a moment, please," replied the
bishop, m cahn, even tones. "When I gamble I*m pitted against sin and corruption—private
and public. Two insidious snakes in the grass,
always striving to debase the manhood and
womanhood of our cities. I find lots of it right
hofe m Presidio. But the stakes. Mr. Dudley,
when I gamble»-the bishop was leaning towards
the editor, gazing strai^^t into his eyes—"the
stakes are human lives—human hearts-human
soulsI-and I always win. Always because I
hold two trump cards, Ahnighty God and my
trutty right My opponents have as their trump
the devil and his cohorts-and God is to the
deva what a royal flush is to a pair of deuces."
No opening yet for the editor, so he contented
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himself by simply growling: "You seem devilish
fttnihtp with poker terms. What has that to do
with forcing your way into my office, where you
remain, unwelcome?"
Again the faint smile came upon the bishop's

lips as he drew hJs chftir closer until his ann
rested on the editor's desk.

^

"Ye*—I am familiar with gambling," said he.
"As I observed before, I've seen plenty of it in
the mining camps, and I am thorougnly familiar
with men. AU kinds and condithnt of them-^
even your kind, Mr. Dudley. You're quite a
common product in our big cities."

This shot of the bishop's landed true, and the
editor felt its sting. He jumped to his feet m a
fury.

"Now, see here, Anderson "

u .1^*^^' ^^' ^dl«y»" interrupted the bishop.
Doctor' or 'Bishop' Anderson to you. I never

allow my inferiors to become familiar."
"Wowl" thought Kearney, who was enjoying

every moment of this duel of wits, "that's a home-
run for the bishop!"

Dudley weU-nigh lost control of himself and
fau-ly shouted: "WeU, I'U be damned-^" and
then he sat down again.
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m^Mi^
*** "*"' "^ collected bithop inter-

"I am gUd you reriixe th«t. Mr. Dudley, be-OMued damned you will be etenudly it you don't& y?" w.y.. Now let', cut out lUl thi.^ter. Ofcouwelknewril.boutyoupoppo«.
toon to my elechw, uid con«!cr.tion m bkhopof

^ *~*^^^"*T*^*
""''" did worry me .bitOn tte omtraiy. I «lmire . good, hedthy. h«d-worhng.Wt enemy. becu« he keep, me con-

^t^-S ""«''*• B»t"o not «taire your
"n^ttodj. They were not honert ones."

y«"n"n to Mylliedr-Mked Dudley, lew-
ing forward, eyes ».glitter.

"WdV' answered the chuK*man, speaking

Afto- my elecbon you wrote, or caused to be
written ktteni not only to Bishop Turner, but toe^oaer bidjop. rtating tUt the sentiment

71^ Z^-^^- """»'*• I know Dr.I*mb, «d he IS a good, easy-going sort, in away; but he's about as fit to buildnp thU dio-^ a. yon are tcK-to-well. lead in prayer,
whid. IS not saymg very mud in his behalf ,ttoe present tim^ W^d^y„ «

« grave mjustace by your ill-advised action."

rrt
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Pausing a moment to let his words sink in, "Now,
when I came to Presidio I detennined to caU
upon you and see if I could not enlist your
mighty aid on the side of rifi^t I wanted to be
fnends with you. not only because of your
bnUiant ability and power, but because of the^t good you could do for the betterment of
Presidio. Oh. yes, I knew of your substantial
contributions to St James' and St Margaret's,
and I also know, since my election, you have with-
drawn them as a penalty for their rectors having
voted for me." ®

"Well, that's my business." interjected Dud-
ley. as Kearney wondered how long it would be
before the editor put in a blow. Just now the
tide was all in favor of the bishop.

"Certainly." retorted Dr. Anderson, "that's
between you and your conscience, if you have one.
But the church wiU live and grow in spite of you.
or any other man. In my first sermon I stated I
would wear no man's collarl Yes, and I meant
you, I wanted my position to be so plain every
one would know just where I stood. Since com-
ing here I've been a very busy man-with the new
cathedral Bndr-other work. So I didn't call
upon you until now. But yesterday afternoon. I
was at the baU game. You were there, too, 3ir.
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AU this, thought Dudley, as he gently rubbed

his hands. Inwardly he cursed himself for not
seeing through the scheme before. WeU. hewo«W be friends with the bishop, but like the
an^er with the fish, he'd play with him, before
gettmg out his landing net-which, in this case,
was a check book. But the surrender must be
complete before anything else would be done. It
wouldn't do to aUow the bishop to get off too
easUy. He must be teught his phwje and stay

In Dudley's mind the bishop's game was a
hold-up, pure and simple. All his Hfe he had
been deahng with "artistic" hold-up men, but
this bishop was the king of them aU. In
his case Dudley was perfectly wiUing to be
held up, because the granting of, a fifty-
year franchise to his new company would
mean the addition of more miUions to his
already swoUen fortune. He not only would give
a big sum toward completing St. Clement's, but
he d later give it a substantial endowment as weU.He d tie the bishop to the tail of his chariot with
StTMids of gold-no man would try to break thatkmd ofa halter. After holding out his hand for
an awkward period, the bishop's face became
stem and set Perhaps he was gifted with sec

\n
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148 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
ond sight and divined what was going on in the
editor's mind. Kearney did, but it wasn't divina-
tion on his part. It was a mental cinch. He had
seen Dudley at work before and knew his every
move. But he didn't share the chiefs opinion of
the bishop. That gentleman didn't have the
right look for the artistic grafter Dudley took
him to be; therefore, he waited—watching every
move.

"Bishop Anderson," said Dudley at last, lean-
ing over the desk, "there is one way we can be
friends, and only one."

*'And that is?" quietiy asked the bishop.
"Drop this franchise figtt You are a church-

man," Dudley's voice was ahnost soft, as he gave
utterance to his thought. He was angling—ho-
ping that the fish would bite.

But the fish didn't bite. On the contrary, the
bishop resumed his seat, and, leaning back,
crossed one leg over the other. He smiled, and
his smile was not particularly pleasant

"That's funny. That's what / was about to
propose to you—to drop the franchise fi^t—be-
cause you're in dead torong/* Uncrossing his
legs, he continued: "It's true, I am a churchman—but none the less—^a man. You ask what is im-
possible, for two reasons: first—because I know



MEETING OF THE TITANS
Dudley. I saw you. Wian't it a oorker-didn't
Carey land on that ball?'*

"Cut out the baU talk." shot hack the diief.
I ve got a sporting editor."

''And a good one, too. I enjoy reading his
•tuff. But you can't cut out baaebalL It's too
big a game, and I like it—so do you-so doesewy other American if he likes clean sport
WeU. that game made me feel pretty good, and
I determined to make my long deferred caU.
Something prevented it yesterday evening and
Ijwt nig^t I had a meeting—I surmise that you
know that Now I realize just how you feel to-
wards me—your paper shows that but isn't there
some middle ground upon which we can meet?
Can't we get together? .Come, Mr. Dudley."
The bishop arose, and held out his hand. Many
moments elapsed before another word was w
tered in the editor's sanctum.

[I
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CHAPTER XV
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A VLBA THAT PAOSD

h. ?'°,?f^' ^'^^ «*^ •* «* extended

«m1, ?^?^* ^r*™*" "rt^-lin* in front^ ll- K^'^ '
'"'^ °' J°y ««Pt into hi»tewttlis biAop WM «mig for peace! Why

h^tothethoughtofitbeforel Of cSLe. BUhop

^^T" ^J*^ • «*^y «im to start thewbuildmg of St Clemenfs. but he was going toneed m;,re money, and. of course, he must knowh» (Dude's) werflh. Most likely he went into

^Jrlr '^V"^ to stir up « big noise; to•how hmihe couH do things; then he would come

^rV^.*^ ^ °"**^ «l>-withdrawfrom the light, which would lag without a le«ier.And then-«fter it was aU ovei--Bishop Ander-

^.^^i '*^'^ '"' • "« contribution
Fmcflnel thought he; "and I'll be liberal-

iLlitiri^fKTlT*'^*""*''^*"''- What a
politiciaa the bishop would have madel"

146
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pulveriacd alrctdy—you can't budge an inch
without my penniflsion. Get onto yourself."
The bishop was not in the least astounded by

this bluff. His face was serious, nnd his voice re-
mained cahn, as he rejoined:

"Perhaps I am making mistakes—we all do,
Mr. Dudley. The one Man who never made a
mistake in this world was crucified And, by the
memory of that Man, I am going to fight you,
9Xid I am going to win. Now, if it is to be a con-
tmued fi^t. let's make it a fair one—if you can."
"Never mind how I fight. Bishop Anderson I"

exclaimed Dudley, rising; "7 am going to fight
you,—and ru break you. Til "

The bishop arose, and, with intense earnest-
ness, said:

"Steady, Dudley! Just consider that when
you fight me you fight a church—you fi^t an
army of God's people, and neither you nor any
other man can do that"
"God hasn't anything to do with this," said

Dudley.

"Hasn't he? Considering you from your own
estmiaU of yourself perhaps you'U concede your
defeat to God later on."
"No, sir—it's you that I'm fighting," shouted

* y
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^^!!^:'i/^"^ "God h« nothing todojnthit. More likely if, the deva."
Right here the biahop c«ne very new to los-»gh»t™per. Heh^ldoneeverythingheco,^

^n^Ji: ?f.
»« *»« •«" of hisTorition. «d•U efforts h«l been in T«n. NowitwutiiLto

dropM pretenses ud tdce up the g»u~ of bat

» Zrr"*-
Moving. p«ene«^l^J^.so^t he confronted him. the bishop sUmJi

"All right, Mr. Dudley—<ia riaht/ W*.'ii

^«*ng personri regwdin^ me «,d my f«nilyNottmg wrong so f„. but smoking insfaSi-««* orfy«. virile pen,b«*S% .pe^nund.««ld concoct. Tkat Hop,^/'"^
tew me? Stops once «nd for .11. or 111 srtll.
-thyj«F,rsoo.ay^

^^^„;n^^
''^.;S?'f~'*«J^d«««»t possessions."

wiiat are you trying to do?" mterruntedDuffl^eyesM^ with ««e.^"intin„^^^
I puhhsh a newspaper and ,rt»tever is »«». T
Pnnt regardless of whan it may hit"

I'm J?:/"" "^ ^tWdating you in the least.Im just warmng you-keep off the grass i*.««*»« my personal affairs. A. to the publfc
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I'm right; and second—because I would be false
to my duty both as preacher and citizen, did I
not kaep up this fight. It's you who are wrong,
Mr.Dudky. You are fighting for personal a«.
grandizement, and you don't need it lamfight-mg to conserve the interests of the community as
a whole-for the savings of widows and orphans,
rou know that thousands of people in this dty
have mvested their money in American stock;
they did this because they believed in the future
of Presidio-and their faith has been justified.
But now the franchise is about to run out and a
failure to renew it wiU cai - the American to
lose ite most valuable asset, and these stockhold-
erawUl lose everything. You bondholder»-ycs.
I know you have over a million in them-men of
your cahbre. only buy securities Vith the mini-mum of risk-wiU take the property and turn it
ovCT to the new company-^our company, Mr.
i>udley-oh, yes, I know you are behind it aU-
yo« are tiie new company. Come, man. where is*

your spmt of faar play ?"

Dudley was dumbfounded at this attack—itwas alwolutely unexpected. This bishop was sin-
owre-diAi't want money-wanted to figfatl
Well, he'd give it to him!

"It is not a question of fair playl" the editor
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cried. "Ewy man must look out for hinudf.
That's what I am doing."

™™«ai.

The biihop-. lip, curved with a faint nupidon
of»coiii,af he rasped back:
"So that's your motto, is it? Every man forIWlf. ^ the deva take OelindnuJ-

Ihen, as his eyes glanced araund the room he
c-ntinued.-^take it you are anadmirer^^
ing men. l^cause here in your office I see fine

S^P K^*""""^
C«.»—nd here is Napo-

tam. Perhaps you fancy you are a reincama&«

fl-i.r°^ "?'''* y""*"' They were all

^^^?^J^- They won many hard-
fou^ir^tones. But. Mr. Dudley. H«mibal had

W^T^^^ ?™*^ '^ Napoleon hi.
Welhnglon and Bludw. However, in sudiewes, the defeat of these great flghtini^ men WM
VL^ I-y man^ but by AlmgXty God."Pomtmg a watnmg finger at the irate editor theb«hop cMduded: "And you. too. Mr. Dudley-
you, too. wOl some day be defeated."

Seeing thai
.j estimate of the man was «»».

I^^O^sougbt at once.^^:^
^^^\*^J*^ "°* ««'«°» -aywhere.

Aw. cut out this Patrick Henry stuff. That™T * «? *«^ ^0. Md you're making a bis
mirtake. Bishop Ander^m. because IWe 3^

;tti<
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Now Dudley smiled-rwUly grinned-wift
1^:^"^^^*^ '* *^ •»«»«*^'^ «>««JedMunumhon thU tdegwm <«me to l«nd.

^^.-'|ood. Thtog, beginmngT^
Then he abruptly asked:

^^
"Dudley, what's a Phariseer
"Well, from the way the bishop spoke it's what

• Republics think, of a bacUid^' ^*
takmg up the telephone, he jerked out: "Ghe

Eton t mention Bishop Anderson perwnally in«y further issues until! direct oth«wi«. I'm
•fter some new dope."

'««rwi«. im

k"^^!^ Th« "WW dope" wouM be thebidKip'. brother. «mJ the C.mr%«Zr **
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CHAPTER XVI

CAPTAIN JOHK ANDSB80N,

Whbn Bishop Anderson left The Banner
wulding. lie stood for a moment on the curb
watching the busy scene before him. Main Street
was fuU of activity. Clanging troUey cars passed
and repassed. Honking, sputtering automobfles
wormed their way in and out; loaded trucks
crawled along, while the sidewalks were lined
with hosts of hustling humanity, bent on getting
somewhere, and as soon as possible.

"Tnity a wonderful scene—all these people
currying along," thought the bishop. What a
troncndoui power for good there must be in
•uch a bustling multitude if only its energies
could be guided in the right direction. The
bishop believed such a thing could be iccom-
plished, but the place to start seemed to be back
«Jere in the office he had just left "It's worth
the effort,*' he muttered to himMlf.

156
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9;«ti«M. go d»«l, u,e your nnmey-,,^ y»„

»™^«^oa poor, rmterabU Pharisee^
Ills effort was over. After gazmir for « bnVf

«d started for the door. Kea^ey had mo^ed towithin a few feet of the editor's dwlT̂ HTu
P-dbJ.thebi,Bopp„to„t.L'£d-Si!

SnnH.™ 7^*^" ^^ ««> you «t service wvenU

ISL'^ "^* °«* ^"»*"' morm„;!2StJunes.
Imgouigtopre«4.boutthepi;i;J.

n^T'l^ •* *^"' ^'^OP'" "Plied the IriA-"?«. he^hly returning the h,a£b^ j^TZ
JAop.ppro.ched the door.M»y^^^
ZT^.'^r'^^^^- ThebiAop^^
'"/^?*°'''«'.«nd.«dple««,tly:

^^
»•' very pretty httle cross you are wear-
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ing." Extending his hand, he continucdi "Per-
mit me. I mn Bishop Anderson, and I ttn fflad toknow you. ®

"^n«nk you. Bishop," she replied simply; "Iam Miss Sherman."
"I hope I shaU have the pleasure of meeting

you again."
-«^wu^

P>e young woman looked the bishop squarelym the eyes, with a peculiar smile:
"You win. Bishop," and passed on.
The birfiop gazed at the girl, as she passed him.

and then left the office.
^^

I>udl^ was still standing at his desk as if in adaw, when hw secretary approached him. She

uJ!iP''^ °' P^ P*P« before him. and said:

TmZ^ rr^ ^"^ *^* '^'^ ^'- Hensen."
Immediately she turned and left the room, stop-pmg just outside the door.

*^

The editor picked up the telegram in an ab-
sent-minded way. He was thinking of the lash-
«jgjurt given him Iv the bishop; ««i then^
read, his big frame straightened up, his eyes glis-

^^'^^•^^^:^'^^'«^^''^^^^
parted, thick hps. This was what he read:

"Amonti«lofCarewwoman. Went West—former husband and man here in New York—
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pidjed up mother, and here wc are. Gladtosee

Henry,- «,e old Doc.' as you caU hmi.-wiU be
wglad. You are weU. I hope. Mother Andep-

"°«L^ ™* **^* y^^ ^^oanet and wrap."
Well! Don't I look itr cried the little old

lady joyously, as she handed hep daughter the
old-fashjoned bonnet and shawL Then. lookiW
at Jack with fond eyes, she said: "I wish this boy
would stop caUing his brother T>oc* It's irrev^
pent—he's a bishop, now."

"Sure, he's a bishop." replied Captain Jack,
with a semblance of seriousness, "but he's still my
brother. Do you know, every time I see him in
his robes and hear him say, 'The Lord is in His
holy tmplc,' I feel like Uughing out loud, be-
cause I thmk if the good Lord knew as much
about bun as I do, well—he—

"

.
7**^*^'*''*^'«»cla"ned Helen, half diid-

mgly. 'Hien "Little Mother" came towards him
and phjyfully said: "Now. sir. you stop that rafl-
lepy this mstant. op 111 be tempted to take you
ovep my knee—just as I used to do."
"Nons^ Mothep." cried Jack meprily,

you PC not big enough now."
"Oh, yes I am, deap,—if I tried."
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Mother Anderson WM smaU and wcU preserved

forawomttiofieTcnty-six. Her hairwm ttlvery
white and dressed in a becoming, wavy fashion.
Her eyes were still bright, and she was much
more active than many women years her junior.
She w«s of the self-reliant type, independent in
apint, and now hVed in contentment, proud, in-
deed, of her "two boys." as she termed the cap-
tarn and the bishop.

The captain, her second son, stood five feet ten,nd weighed the correct hundred and eighty
pounds. He carried himself erect, presenting a
decided military bearing. His hair was a reddish
brown, sprinkled with ai very few gray threads,
•nd hw eyes-green, gray or blue, depending
upon his moods. J«ck Anderson had never ex-
acUy been a stray sheep, but when he was a boy
of twelve and had learned telegraphy, the "travel
bug" got into his blood and he started out to see
the world. Sometimes, when in funds, he saw it
from a plate-glass PuUman window; and, again,
when "broke," from the side door of a box car.
Such capers had caused his parents many un-
pleasant hours, theh- ever-present fear being that
something was sure to happen—some day."
One day they would hear of him as being in the
far West-next week in New York. Once he

.X.
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henceforth » wm to bew^^J^^^*"*

SS'wLtSrCn^^ t««ht W™ to hit

««e. Thecity«J.^'r:^,'S^J^

. flmah^t «d «, qu^ter «ked » giv« on

The bidiop wkted to hi. wife ,11 det«I, of^mteme^with D«a.y. It w. hi.l2 tof«ftfc « her, «d wh.t he h«l to «y fS,^
Sh^ t"^-J^r^^^^T . ,

"^ pretty, vme-oovered rectorv^^h«^e. beautiful eh«^ ""^^^WM pMce and hwrnony, and d» had h«l her

w^tl ^^"•""•.however. weU knew that the
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158 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
"Keep it up, Henry I" she encouraged. "I

know you will win." .\nd that she really believed,

for she had absolute faith in the stamina of her
stalwart preacher husbard.

The bishop worked that afternoon on diocesan
matters, and then went out to make some calls,

saying he would return in time for dinner at
seven. At six o'clock his wife was in the large
living room, arranging some flowers and put-
ting things in order for the evening, when she
heard a step on the porch, and there, in the double
doorway, stood Captain John Anderson, the bish-

op's brother, and beside him Mrs. Henriette
Eleanore Anderson, mother of himself and the
bishop. A broad smile overspread Jack's face,
as he called out:

'HeUo, Helen r'

'Bless my soul I" cried the bishop's wife, as she
ran, with hands outstretched in greeting. She
kissed Mother Anderson tenderly, and shook the
captain's hand "Where on earth did you come
from?"

"From back home, of corjse," laughed the cap-
tain. "I had some business out this way, and as I
hadn't seen the *old Doc' since he became a bishop
and neither had mother^ I packed up my bag.

«(i

«i
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tamed up in P««m „ •pikM.rter on the

f.f^?!l^ At twenty-two. he «Ui,Sin the Umted Steiet Mttine Corp_«iw^m<ce

^ S!:S°.^'Z.^"^ When M,4er X;S«!
|on h«rf her boy WM in the N.V M . mwtae.*e WM wrely oppre«ed. But her hiubwd.Major AnderMn. being a veteran of the CMW«r. WM reconciled. "Don't you ^rrv™v

r^ '"^y^ he u for the next five yew.
J^ynuul that wiU be a conflation hiS
But Jack did not rtay in the navy five year*-

»«• one year. Seven months after he enlirted, hebe~me dugusted with that branch of the lervice
wrote to United SUte. Senator JohnJ«^
gwham. who represented his himie sUte, and-W for a discharge^ The f«rt that Jack An-d«son. father was Department CommuHler ofthe G. A. H., and the old soldiers* vote was a biseW m h» rtate. the di«Aarge was easByfo^««™ng. The next legislature would eith.ire^ Senator Ingraham, or elect some «ie tosu^ hnn, Md in doing Major Anderson a

Thus figured the senator, but had he reaUy knoTO
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162 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN

the facts, Private Anderson would have stayed

out his full five years in the navy. Be that as it

may, the young man came home to a rejoicing

mother, and a doubting father. Six months af-

terwards, he enlisted in the army at Fort Hays
—a western Kansas post—and there he stuck.

He had sown a goodly crop of wild oats and he

was ready to quit. Coming of a long line of mili-

tary ancestors the service appealed to him, and

at once he became a good soldier. Two years and

four months after the enlistment, he doffed the

chevrons of a corporal and donned the straps of

a second lieutenant, noy becoming an officer and

a gentleman. Then it was that the mother re-

joiced and the father became proud; their boy

had come into his own at last Indeed, it would

seem that pride in him was quite justified, when,

in due course, their youngest boy was promoted

to a captaincy.

By this time Jack Anderson should have ac-

quired a reasonable amount of common sense,

but alas! two months after he was commis-

sioned, he eloped with Veronica White, a

school girl sweetheart. There is no gainsaying

the fact that Veronica was a sweet, beautiful girl,

but the pair were totally unsuited to each other.

There was a year of seeming happiness, one of
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uneasiness, one of doubt, one of musing^-Huid
then came the ineyitable divoroe. Veronica got
the decree on the ground of incompatibility-
Jack not defending the case.

During Captain Anderson's early army career
he developed an abnormal sense of deduction
and investigation, and this led to his dt-tai'

in the Bureau of Information—the secret »rvU^
of the army. At thirty-two he was in cby-ut 0/
this important branch, and rendered iple. aid
service. His work took him all over tl^ world,
and gave him a broad insight into men and af-

fairs.

During the Spanish-American War, the cap
tain became the President's confidential man with
the army in the field. At Santiago he rendered
most conspicuous service, for which he received
the coveted Congressional Medal of Honor. At
the dose of that war he held an enviable position
in the army and was one of its most distinguished
young officers.

The trend tf our lives is sometimes changed in
a most sudden and startling manner. After the
Spanish-American War, Jack Anderson had re-
joined his regiment, which was fitting out for
Philippine service, when he received a telegram
from his clerical brother, saying their father. Ma-
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>L^tH^^•"^'^ itt-"Con» .t oncerAn hour Uter «me tnother mewge telling ofthe major't death.
^^^

WWle Major Andenon had always earned a
• l«Kbome ^Ury. he hi .pent eve^cWh^went^. «, when they laid theiraSf!S«
Jr^^Tu^"'"' ^^^ Glen CeSdte? i'w^
Zr^J?^T!L"°*^ ^* *°"I^ Mother."«aye her two boy^wid an invalid dauditer Ex-

2*dfor The older brother h«l not at thi. time•d.««d f«»e and competence a. an author^

b^l^.^.
W '^^ -one too big^^d. beride^

•bout that the burden feU upon the army7m«dh« pay would not meet it The amyv^
i^^^^jrf7* but a trifle Ay4c^P««t«». J«ck Anderwn well knew that «oner«_tata^ he would hare to re«gn the .ervice. inorder to make more money.

»J^^^/^ ***j* Anderwn', death.^hWemvaUddai^ter joined him on the^
S^!*Sft^ *^J:^^ It wa. a hard bknr to»e anny man. becauie he had loved the lernee
better than he did hi. life. HeaettWinl^i^^

iiiij
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becMM « confldentW iMn for bMik. and Wk cor-

The little mother came to live with him. and heWM • «r«jt comfort to her in her hour of great«>nw Her fon'. flrrt matrimonial experience
had lomewhat embittered him towanl lodety. and

S^JTITJZIII^T^ *•""* deep d.j;m in
•»» h«rt he chenAed the hope that »me day hew«dd meet t»* woman who would make him

h!?^r . h^' •» "my men he WM a fatali*-
bJt that did not prevent him from keepniff hit

P««ed. Hm moUier. a. he taid. was hi, pal. and
that htUe kdy „KW than once Mid to hiinr

rlJ^ ^J^ I could .ee you happUy mar.
Brt. I would be content to go on to your father
•nd my other babief."

^^^

„m'i^J.T^ "^^ "** ''•y- Mother dear."
«Mdhe. but you and I are both young yet Let',
take our time."

/"-wuyw. i«t»
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Jack wm the fint to lec the biihop ai he en-
tered the comfortoble living room, and, with mock
tolemiiity, he bowed low and said:
"Hii rererence, the Biahop at Pretidia"
"Why, bkts my aoul, ifotherr exclaimed theb^p in joyouf tones. "And you, Jackl

Where did you drop from—heaven?"
He tenderly kissed his mother, and shook

hands with Jadt, who replied:

"No, not heaven. Doc; but the next place to it—Chicago."

The little mother was beside herself with joy.
She was with "her boys."

^^

iy*f* **"'*^* y®" **«'*^" ••ked the bishop.
Busmesa-and the South West Limited." re-

plied his brother.
*-«iii«w. re-

"What business?"

166
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"Oh, penoml—and oiherwue."

"Sure," laughed Jad:, "and the pcnonal pwt
you and I will talk orer J tier. Umb, you knoir,
mother has nerer aeen yui ae a hUktp, and ahe
thinks that as a preacher you have fliMj Ward
Beeeher and Philip Brooks bealen a Hk. Had
an awful time persuading her to eoMe, tibough.
Doc. She was at my oAce two houn biieiv tram
time, for fear we'd get kff

''What a torment you are, Jads," i^erjeeted

Mother Aadersasi spoke up and sttd: "Twe
tried to bre^ him c^ it since rye been Mrng wiA
him, b«t it's a hopeless case. He w«s juat as
•nxious to ooii« as I waa—more so, perhi^/'
JadK looked happily at his Messed mother, and,

thinking of her advMidng yews, for a half-mo-
ment his eyes were grave. Then they danced
•g»in as he said:

"Nonsense, Mother. Now, <Mi*t you say you
wanted to see ywr four hundred pounds of sons
together? Didn't you? Well, here we are."
And, standing beside his clerical brother, Jai^
rtnick an attitude, while Mother Andenon
looked upon the two with beaming eyes.

**Well," said the bishop, looking down upon

r<rp?!i;rTEl-- li-^f^r
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hismotlier.^
shoulder, Ve wt going to keep you both for a^vi«t GrettpliM«,Pretidia Diocese hiwn't
been much heretofore, but it's going to be. Irwaed <mt hundred and thirty thousand dol-law for tibe church during my first ten davs* stay
bcre. and we're building a new cathedral Yousaw It as you came in. As yo» would lay. Jack
'Some class to that work'-4r ^" •^"'•*'*'

K 1?*^ Tt** ^^ y"^ '^y* ^^^" cxdain^ed hisbroker with astonishment-"A fortune, in ten
days! Junmy mcketsi What a promoter you^dhavemadel Give up the ministry Ldcome ^th me and we'U make our fortunel"
The bishop's face became serious as he started

to repljr:

'I am a promoter. Jack. I promote "

«»»d. I know ril about that Butjurt«^thatwmon you are ready to fire at me for next Sun-
day. V«i murt remember. Doc. I'm a Presby.
twian. I am true to the faith of my fathenYou are the bacfalider in this family "

Jjranothing ever rtop you. J«kier cried

"Sure. tiii. win," replied the captwn. a. hek«Md her cheek. He wa. rimply bEg ov^

fi'^i'm^wmH-^'^.i'>m'^:mf:mw^ viJ')
r^^^.- 'mn^ii-i ^WS^P 'vrr*

— ~r*— -.r 1; vT?'- \.'r»
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HWen moved « tf to Muwer it, but the bUhop

"ni ttww it, my dew," taking the receiver

who? Oh. Mr. FlMugM-, natter of import-

Come over."
'y '«"'»• few mmute..

"Ttaf. Bernwd Fkn.g,„. President of theAme„c«. G« Comp«y," he continued. h«gingup the receiver. * *

to^t^"*^""**^' 'N.b.bly w«,t,you
to prewh » sermon to hi. employee.. They~n.
•ra%needit-.tle«tinChi4o." *^

WeHlwD be here in .minute. Helen, dew.

s.i::^"ScSrdi:i.:^-^*^—

'

Needn't dress, huhr retorted Jack "Wh«*

^y,°l^ I
"«^ ""J you. too. although

^^h.vetodot„d„..i.tot„myr

forty. you
b^*!?**"**^^ I-P-t

"Well, young nan." breke in Mother Ander-

--a-*.^i.?*^ ':=^r.&4S!tyW5£^
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O^ Now oome with mcr and, lekiiig him
by the ngfat ev, the continued: "kiul on, Helen."
Jack loomed hit mother's hMid, and, piddnff^ up m hif ftrong arms, laid: "111 follow you.

Helen." The little mother put her wi. awind
hii neck and kissed his chedu, while the bishop
«Mi his wife kioked on with delight As th^
wentup^

J
tte bishop yelled after him:

"You're nothjog but a forty-year-old boy!
Youllnem* grow old."

Answering a ring at the door the bishop ad-
loitted Mr. Flanagan.

*iJ!?-^T?f^
to be in the neighborhood, so I

thojiijt I d run in and s^ you for a moment,''wd the president of tht American Gas Com-
pany.

"And I am glad you did. Anything particular
smcellastsawyou? Won you smoke?"
"Thank you. Bishop, not now. I think the

time IS here when we can pretty nearly teU where
wcare going to stand in the present coundL
inere are twenty-four ooundlmen, you know-
two from each ward."

"Yes, I know that"
"Well, from aU reports we have at hand we are

iure of eleven, while Dudley has twcbe scwwl up

ii._.
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I tfamk be'i waiting.''
"""ereno*

"Waiting tor wiiatr
;;F« ooe aide or the other to eome acroM."
loumeanmaiMyr'

—-^^
"That'a about it, BtriMp."
Biihop Aiider«m aroae. took • tuni MTOii theroom and ImA. Mrf then aaid-

'™"'**»*"*

it."^°'*^MfP"««««. Not. hint of^jnu. « an apperi to their honor and««^r^ I «ly eon«nted to go into thi. ijtwith tte underrtanding everythingwooldbe mS.«d .bove bo.rd-a«l^*i^l^^^
BiA» "^SiSTf"^ '''*^""^ .itaation.

~Sf?' "P**^ ''^•"•filM. "that you are not a

J^B IwhticiaM. hut you're a WdH^ «d it', ,T;

^
^fct tb. Crto^ Mr. Fla«ag«. who aSHat

iJ*He*t'L!l fnS:'
*''* **^' •«* ^n^«. He t one of the many men who go into Doli-»«e» for what there if in it"

B"n>«>poli-

"Hwiert?"

I
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J "S ?!.• ^*'*^ Pomt-yei. Beyond thm—

"Well,m tee Mr. Catoo, penoii«lly, and tee
what cui be done. M»ybc I am win him over.
Anyway, I'U try."

"YouTl have to hunt him up. Bishop, because
lam infonned he has gone away for the summer.
But suppose we should win Caton—that will
J»ring up a peculiar situation. Each side wiU
have twelve votes—a tie."

'•Well, I am not very well versed in parlia-
mentary law. Mr. Flanagan, but I believe a tie
M no vote—and, as the question wiU be on the
granting of the franchise to the new company as
•gaimt the American, the motion would be lost.
The whole matter would then go over until after
next election when the new council would pass
upon it And surely we can win that election.We have several months yet to work on that line
you know."

*

"That's very well put. Bishop, and. ordinarily,
• tie vote would be no vote, but not in Presidio.
You see when our dty forefathers drew up our
charter, in our council organiiation, they fi4-
lowed the lines laid down by the Umtad States
Senate, where in case of a tie the presidimr ofloer
has the deciding vote."

^^
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'Well, go on."

'In our oounci], in cMe of a tie, the tpenker^ and hit Tote deddei 5t. The ipedwr it an
elective offloe."

"And the ipeaker l»r
"Why, PatriA J. Kearney, Dudley's right-

hand man." ^
"Yet, I remember—Kearney.'*
"And, Bidiop, the very air Kearney bieathes,

the ground he walks on belongs to Dudley, who
n»de lum. Kearney would do as Dudley

JS^Si:;^'"""^"^'^*^-^
.. '""^^'.V^" "^^ ^'- Flanagan." replied the
bishop with a smile. "Hell is a very expressive
word. I refer to it frequently myself in my ser-
mons." ^

"But, don't you see. Bishop, Kearney's vote
woiJd be recorded for the ordinance, and then-
good-bye American."

"Stin, Kmiey is a good Irish name, Mr.
Ftanagan; that ought to be easy for the Catholic
influence."

*J^!?lf^ r*"^' ®^P- Kearney's from
«be North of Irehmd-Belfast He's a Pres-
Mcnan, if anything, but a church wouldn't have
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any more influence on Pat Kearney than water
onadudL Looki pretty bad."

"I'm not 10 sure of that, Mr. Flanagan. Vre
met Kearney once or twice, and I don't regard
him as hopekss by any means."

"You've met Kearney?" said Flanagan, won-
derini^; "where,~whenr'

'*Wdl, this morning, for instance, in The Btm-
ner ofllce. And I met Dudley, too."

"Whatr' exclaimed the gas president; "weD,
I'M be "

"Steady, Mr. Flanagan~-no, you won't P*

smiled the bishop, interrupting. "I made a so-
cial call upon my friends, the enemy—that's all."

"CaUed on Dudley, sodaUyf You I Jehosa-
phatl And was it social, Bishop?"

"Just about as social as two cats with their tails

tied together, and hanging over a clothes-line.
But I had it out with Dudley, Kearney was
there, and I am in a better posttion to fight now
thaneirer. As I said, I think Kevney might be
won.

"Did he say anythingr
"Who? Kearney? No, not much. Dudley

and I did most of the talkhig. But it wasn't so
mudi what Kearney said->rather what he didn't
say. It's the man—he's Irish, and, as yo« know,
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tiie Iriah have hetrtf; this battle if of the
heart-not the he«i." Flanagan wai alinort too
•mawd to ipeak, but he did reply:

"Well, whafi coming off next I You called on
Jim Dudley! Itbeatimer
"But why ihouldn't I caU upon him. Mr. Flan-

•«Mi? He'i a public man, a great editor, and
proprietor of a powerful paper. Do you know,
ladnure the man in many ways? He'gaflghter.
you can't get away from that"
"But an unscrupuloui one. Bifhop."
"True, that'i becauae you dtiaent of Presidio

•Iways have allowed him to rule you with an iron

rf i*^?^"?.*"
^^^^ °' ^^^ '^^ • »«» •'"id

™^!^^'o«*WowisstrudL lamnot
afraid of him. and I am going to ilght on. and
ImgomgtobeathimI And then win him over
to my way of thinking."

teuity.-rmw.dy to believe the age of mirade.
OHKtiinied."

•^nrtmimfc».Mr. FlMMgM. Jurt re.-on—that I aU.
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CHAPTER XVIII

AT THE bishop's HOME
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Mother Anderson, at this moment, came into
the room, and both men instantly arose.
"Do I interrupt, Henry?"
"Not at all, Mother. I want you to meet my

good friend, Mr. Flanagan."
"I am, indeed, glad to meet you, Mrs. Ander-

son. You are to be congratulated on being the
mother of such a son."

Her heart globed with pride, as she heard these
words. She looked at the big bishop with loving
eyes.

"I am glad to hear you say that, Mr. Flana-
gan. Heisagoodboy. But I have another son,
my baby. I want you to know him," and, going
to the stairway. Mother Anderson called:

"Jackie! Oh, Jackie boy I"

"Coming, Mother dear," answered the cap-
i7<



AT THE BISHOP'S HOME ,^7
toin. coming down two steps at a time. He was

n":^h?S;£r '°"^- '^'"-^^

sail!"
^"""^ """*"' t*»« Km V the h«.d.

biir InTn ,??'"'.«'»<»« up at "l,er baby's"hau- and noticing it was most carefully partedand brushed, she cried: "There, your Wr^^smooth. Stand stiU. sir!" «.d sL pro^JZrumple rt up-"I never like him SSt«V
purred down that w.y-*e doe,:?,o^k S^

Mr. Flanagan enjoyed the little domestic

^^ and l«.ghingly s«d : "I am more tiJgSto meet you. Captain Anderson; and v<m

I'^K f""y !"--' -ith tw; r<icA militant bishop and a captam I"
The bishop interjected, pointing to Jack

Jack IS not my favorite-he's my baby r2are my man-child." ^' °"

There was a world of patiios in her vo!«. .„J
sweeti^ess in her look,.'.. Motii^ZidCn
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178 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
crazed fondly at "her boys." She teas proud of
them, and with good reason, too.

"Well, I see this is a family party," remarked
Mr. Flanagan, "and I'll be going. Bishop. Of
course, you'll be staying home this evening?"

"Yes," replied the bishop; "this is the first time
we have been together in some time, and I guess
I'll let things run to-night We should be glad
to have you dine with us."

"Thank you, no. Bishop; I won't intrude," and
making his adieus Mr. F^nagan left

The bishop stood before his mother, and said:
^*Well, well. Mother, how nice you look."
"You like my costume, Henry?"
"Like it? Certainly I do. You look like a cirl

of thirty."

"And lama, girl—of seventy-six."

Jack came forward and tenderly said: "Still,

the best little girl in all the world. Mother dear.
Why, Doc, up in Chicago mother is the belle of
the baU."

"Yes, young man, and you are the bellows.
Now stop this minute."

"All right," grinned the captain, seating him-
self at the piano, which he proceeded to play with
one finger.

Mother Anderson sat in the bishop's big chair.
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AT THE BISHOFS HOME
lookingwhile he leaned against the desk.

J79

down

'Henry, do you like your work out here as well
as in Hillsburg?"

"Better, in some ways, Mother. In Hillsburg
I only had a parish—one church. Here I have
a diocese—thirty churches—and Presidio is a
coming city. My work has started weU ; the n6w
cathedral is being rushed—wiU be finished in No-
vember. And each day I see this great church
going up,' I realize it is a monument to God.
Why, Mother, the sound of the masons and car-
penters at their work is music to me. It is the an-
them of my soul, whUe the smell of bummg lime
is like incense to my nostrils. It's intensely in-
spiring. You know I made a sacrifice in coming
here—three thousand less a year than at Hills-
burg, so I haven't gained anything financially by
making the change."

Jack stopped playing, turned, and laughingly
broke in:

"That's the funny thing about.the whole busi-
ness. Doc. Generally when a preacher chap re-
ceives a caU to a new field, the first question he
asks is: 'What salary do I £-tr His answer to
the call will depend on the amount. If it is an
increase he prayerfully considers the oflPer—and
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i8o THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
then-^pts. But if it 18 less, he can't hear the
call. I think you hold the record in that line."

liiere you go again, Jackie 1" chided the little
mother, shaking her finger at him. "Have you
no respect for the cloth?"

w
"^°* 7^^ ^o™ ^y my own brother. I know

him This preaching is one, great, big snap.
Hatf-rates on raJroads, ten per cent off in stores,
no doctors bills. Just get up once or twice on
Sundays and preach to tiie faithful I»U bet a
mckel. Doc, you haven't prepared a new sermon
smce you came here. You just reach down in a
barrel and pull out an old one. Pretty classy
job, I call it!"

^

"Now, stop it. Jack "

"Don't mind him, Mother. I don't," laughed
the bishop.

"AU the same what I say is true. You preach-
ers are after the money, same as we all are."

'Well, in this case you can see I wasn't I do
believe you're mercenary. Jack.''
"Nay, Doc, just practical—that's all"



CHAPTER XIX

AN ABOUMENT POE LOTE

Jack Anderson tookatum or two up and d^^
the porch, after which he came in and slowly ad-

ciMped behind his head, sflently smoking. Bothmen were thinking deeply-^ach on subjects
indety apart. Placing his hand on the bishop's

Sm«^'
'"^*^ ^"^'^ "^^^ *•« '°"8

"Pretty weU fagged out, old man, aren't you ?"

Whiititr
°°* *~ «^ to talk to you, boy.

Jack hesitated a moment.
'Ttetty hard to start," said he hoarsely.

gareite?^''^*°^^''*°'**^-
^^^^^ » ^'^sh d-

"Thanks," said the captain, "I wiD." Plainly
he was worried, but after he had dropped the

i8i
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182 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
burnt match, he continued : "AU ri^t, Doc, / wia
start. /am in love**

The bishop looked at his brother with a kindly
smile, and said:

What—again?"
But this time it is very serious," and his face

showed that the captain meant every word of it.

The bishop divined the situation.

"Well, sit down and let's talk about it. Who
is she?"

Jack sat down opposite his brother, speaking
slowly, as if weighing every word:
"New York girl—Phyllis is her first name-

never mind her last—yet. And I want to get
married."

The younger man was having a hard time.
The bishop realized that this "youngster" brother
of his was past forty, and if he ever was going
to have any sense, he would have it now.

^^

"Well, why don't you?" queried the bishop.
"If your mind is fully made up, and the girl is
willing "

**Want you to perform the ceremony."
"That certainly isn't an impossibility—I can,

you know."

"Yes, but will you? That's the question."
"Question? Why, Jack?"
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"There's an obstacle."

"What obstacle? That you were divorced?But your former wife has since died. So that re-
moves any obrtacle so far as you are concerned."

„ .^T^y "'P"*'^ *«= ~Pt«to. leaning
ova- the desk, '^ut the obstacle is on the oth«

''She is a divorcee/'

"She? Where? When?"
"New York—six years ago."
The bishop's voice showed his relief, as he

saius

Ya^'^/^r *^* ""'* '*'»•»<'. In New
.„J «. •

°"* " «"°**^ ^°' <»^y one came,and the mnocent party is privileged to re-marry:Even my church recognizes that. Of course " be•^ed, very slowly, "she got the divorcer

J^f^, Anderson arose, and. walking to the

l^^^l^^^^ "«"««« " the grateand stood lookmg at its glowing end for a brief

^^d ""^^""^ '^*^ ' '^"^' "^^
"That's just it. old manl She didn't get the

fonu that $heu the gvilty party."
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184 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
;;Pre«imptioiir' cried the bidiop. Mtounded.

^^

Yes. y<m heard me say iC replied his brother.
presumption. The kw ofttimes iwws but lit-

tie, and jprftttm^f* much. EspedaUy in divorce^^ New York. That's just what it did in

"But, Jack on your own statement, there must
Have been a trial before a competent court-the
case decided a^unst her and she stood convicted
of infidehty to her marriage vows. Andpouask
fi^ to marry you to sud^ a woman? Preposter-

^The captain's choler was rising, and he cried

"No / don't ask it~PhvUis does. Nay-she
demands It I She says she won't marry me miless

^^^mf"^t™^ ^^'^ony." His voice
softened a little-he pkced his hand on the bish-op s arm, and concluded: "Maybe you will, afteryou hear the story."

"*. ««Jr

pe bishop moved back in his chair and saidwith some degree of heat:

1.11°°**'^"'**°^^'*'°°'^ I- I accept

"V 7^"^*^^^^°"- You must be crazy I"
No,DocImnotcrazy. I am truly and hon-

orab y in love at last-^nd with a good woman
Don't miss thati" cried the captain.^'notirgTe
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•ooniful loA on hi* brother'i face. "A good»Mwm. I've dways wmted . home wd chfl-drm but I TO never had either. I lived a nm-
«»bfee»rt«oeforsucyear,.a.youknow. But
ftat

. aU part «.d gone, and now I appeal to youto help me. I'd marry PhyDi, to-morrow, if ,hewould let me. But she", a churchwom.;.-!
knows of yon. has read your books, heard youpreach once when you visited New York. You^ t n"f^* *!;•* ^^- '^y*' ""^ <*» «~-y^'butUt h,m who u without rin among you,
^«ft.^rt,to^.' Ifs a peach ofa^^
Doc. I know, because I've heard you preach it
«veral bmes myself. That inspired h« to take
fte Stand she did." Once more£ plead^*^.^!
«» let me tell you her story."
"No, Jack, don't, please I It wouldn't make

•ny^fference. I admire her for the stand she

^^^t I never wffl perform the cere-

" 'Never* is a long time. Doc"

fJTv '"'"' •"* ?"* «"*'• O^'"** »' y°«» lovefor this woman, have you stopped to consider?

^ those chddren grow up. would yo., wantsome one to pomt the finger of scorn at their
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motiter?" Here the biibop't voice softened m he
oontmued. "And whmt of our mother-thatb^wd httic womtti sleeping upstairs now?
Whatofher? She lives with you now. but what
then?

"Yes, IVe thought of aU that Phyllis' heart
bnms over with mother love, and her innocence is
so finnly established inmy mind, I am not afraid.
As for our mother—weU-nAe would stiU live
with me. Phyllis is willing."

"Jackr cried the bishop, rising. "Do you real-
ize just what you are saying? Our mother to live
with a woman without a—^"
"Don't say it, Hank-Am'f iay itr exclaimed

Jack, advancing to within a pace or two of his
brother, "you, nor no other man can attack that
woman! I won't stand it I You are bigoted and
narrow-minded. What do you preachers mean
when you get up on Sunday and proclaim the
Gospel of Christ? What do you mean when you
say there is not a sin for which atonement cannot
be made? All the time you are saying it, you
must have your fingers crossed!"

"Jack, Jack! What are you saying?"
"Oh, I'm not through yet! What do you mean

when you invite aU those that are pure in heart
and in mind to come up to your communion table?
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Therei, no apparent rwrvahpn in your invi-

unclean thinff—you've «inn*»j^kl j ^ *"

-mVini, thp iu^
^*^ ^y°"*^ reparation*

mJZi V K ^°"' ^^'^ ^«>°' the pulpiti
wiiydontyoubeconsistert?"

.ffl*™
^n«jtent. Your knowledge of churchaffairs is very limited " cnurcn

"Voul" exclaimed Jack.
"Yes. I."

"WeU, perhaps mother might have sometl.m»to say about that"
> ™ve someUung

"Nonsense, mother has good sense."
That s just what I am counting on. Doc-

j^^
Does she know of your infatuation-you,

"In 8 general way. yes ; and she know, you and
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I are talking it over, but not all the details.

Those I shall tell her later/'

"I am glad she is asleep. Now, boy, listen to
me," said the bishop, placing both hands on his

brother's shoulders. **I am older than you, and
since our father died I have been the head of the
house. You always were a headstrong boy, rush-
ing in where angels feared to tread. Your army
career was a most creditable one—brilliant, in

fact. Your work in the secret service stamped
you as a man of genius. < Your marriage to Ve-
ronica White was a colossal mistake. Neither
was suited to the other. But you were married.
Your six years of life together, as you say, were
miberable ones. Then came the divorce. You
will remember I fought you on that, and for a
number of years we didn't speak. But that's all

past and gone and things are peaceful. Don't
change them."

"Are you still condemning me for my mis-
take?"

"No, Jadk, I'm not condemning you—^I pity
you. But I don't want you to repeat it—that's
alL"

The captain was angry. His clerical brother
was treating him is a child. Shaking off tiie

bishop's hand, he died:

I If
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"I dmi't want your pity. My love for thiiw^^ » jny relipon. It i, goj «h1 bZtS-rt s mspmng-rt's divinel You are the one to

You-who preach beautiful sermons about the

«^»tl?5"
of n,«nldnd; you-who M to

mSlo^l^*'
have changed: you bUme w^

ft^ «™ T^ "^ 5'°" congregation, attingtt«* smug and proper as words of wisdom flo^from your hps. could afford to have the gUringIght of searching publicity turned on ftri^

then- rottenness and then reformed, you and yourchurches would caU them brothers IdsSTlujahs, because they were saved. But womeTpoor errmg women, let one of them sin-let ev«so much as a breath come against them and m^^:bh«t-name. reputation and chanwter .U «
U^f^^. I"^ *° ^*^f*- ^ the cap.tam refused to be stopped.

^

nnf^k'
''"• ' '"'"' y""'** *^"= *ese women andput than m some benevolent home to reformW-tat they don't want to go the«C^you might as well write the woid 'Sotfle?^

the portals of these homes. F«lingT2S^ jZ
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190 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
literally send them out in the streets—objects of
scom and ridicule. Why, you won't even hear
Phyllis* story. You won't give the girl the
chance you would give a burglar caught in the
act ; that of defense.**

Bishop Anderson looked adnuringly, but with
pitying eyes, at his brother. He admired the
manhood that would stick up for a girl with such
force. The plea was eloquent.

"Now, see here. Jack, it is not for me to judge
the woman. The courts' did that. She had her
chance for defense before a competent court of
law, and failed. Your own words are proof
of that. And as for your love for her being your
religion—that*s the trouble with you twentieth
century business men. Your love for women is

personal—physical.**
"Your statement is wrong. Doc. My love for

her is personal—^physical—as you term it—in a
way. I do love Phyllis' personality—her body—
it*s sweet and beautiful. Every man*s love starts
that way—yours did for Helen. But I also love
her heart—her spirit—her great, white soul—her
characte]v-4ier desire to do good—^and her pur-
ity. Get that—^/ purity. If I had only the
love of person, I'd be a beast; if only the love of
spirit and soul, I'd be an effeminate thing, which



AN ARGUMENT FOR LOVE ,9,

m"te'Tlr*' f^ "«^ ''-men cU . «ml-

^e,ir;5:;?f"»°'«'»'°^«-*-<"oves which

mS^Lt'fr" f'''^
«»«. wdked to themmteh and, taking down an old sabre turnedto his brother and said:

*"

"Boy. boy, you don't know what you are savmg-J-u*, here is the sword our fatter^LS
It*

the great Civil War-from slZtAppomatox he carried it with honor "
Drawing the blade from its sheath and holdinir

scnphon. Never draw me without cause nor

noSlTSft-^,12r^;-
do^J^^raying for this f«nily. Ot^JZ
"Steady, Jack, you are beside yourself uid*-|s no reason in you. WeTlJTS'o^
;;NoJ Well finish it nowl"

Porir?^
'^ •« my heart you wwdTlose itiF^i^ for a m«ne„t you .« . p,e«=her!^'*j
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192 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
But the captain was not througb—he had one

more charge to fire.

''Wait! You say we had a quarrel over my
divorce. True, we did. You railed and ranted

against it—condemned me up one side and down
the other when all the time you admitted the ut-

ter impossibility of Veronica and me living to-

gether. But what of yoiur case? Wherein was
the difference ? If I was a fool to rush in, so, too,

were you. Just after you graduated from col-

lege you broke into knatrimony dv marrying

Cynthia Perrin. What kind of a life did you
lead? Any different from mine? No! worse, if

anything. There were petty bickerings, insane

jealousies, and you led a regular cat-and-dog ex-

istence. Oh, I know it, and so do you. Then
Cynthia died. Later you married Helen and
now you are happy. The only difference be-

tween your case and mine is your divorce was
written on a tombstone—^while mine was a legal

document. The means were different, but the

end the same. What have you to say to that?"

The bishop did not forget his clerical calling, and,

advancing toward his irate brother, exclaimed:

"Why, you idiot!—^you're crazy!"

The brother never flinched—^but, facing the

bishop, raised his hand and said:

Mi
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AN ARGUMENT FOR LOVE ,o.
Stop It, right now, HankI or I'll "

it
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A MOTHER 8 WAY

Ths bishop was first to recover.

"You heard?*' he exclaimed, dropping back a
pace or two, and peeking into his mother's eyes.

"Tes, I heard. I knew some such talk was
taking place between you boys, so I couldn't

sleep. I put on the wrapper and stood at the

head of the stairs and listened. No, I wasn't

eavesdropping, because a mother has a right to

hear her boys. Now, come here, bo 'a of you."

Slowly these two strong men advanced to-

wards the little mother.

"I'll take that sword, Henry."

Mother Anderson seated herself on the settee,

and continued:

"Tou sit there, Henry, on my right, and you,

Jadde, on my left."

These two big boys of hers were like super-

heated steam boilers. They needed quick hand-
194
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A MOTHER'S WAY 195
ling, or an explosion would occur. There she sat—a delicate, fraU, beautiful little creature, with
a son on either side of her. Tenderly kissing the
old sword, she laid it down in her lap, and, taking
each boy by the hand, she said:

"Do you know, boys, I can weU remember the
day your father went away to the war, years and
years ago. I gave this sword to him, and
buckled it around his waist. He looked so brave
and handsome as he marched at the head of his
company, and I was proud of him—my soldier
laddie! As I stood there with aching heart, I
held a baby in my arms; his two chubby arms
crept round my neck and his sweet voice cooedm my ears: *Muver' » Mother Anderson's
voice was very tender now, as she continued:
For four years your father was away, boys

—fightmg; while I—like thousands of other
women—was at home—watching—waitings
praying. And aU of my comfort in those trying
days wa»-that baby." She paused a moment,
and, looking fondly at the bishop, said: "You
were that baby, Henry, and, oh, how glad your
father was when he came back from the war and
saw how sturdy and strong you had grown I"
Then, turning to Jack, she continued:
"A few years after the war you came, Jackie,

II
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196 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
boy. You were fair of skin, blue of eye, and hac
beautiful golden curls. You looked like youi
father—how proud he was when I presented hin
with his namesake!'* A gentle pat of the hand
accompanied this pretty little speech.

"You know, boys," the'mother continued, "sij

babies came to us and our hearts were glad, be-

cause there was room for all. But, one by one
four of them have gone home—^your father, too,

was taken away. That left me all alone—save
for you two—big^l|oys; stiU my babies."

Under the influence of this voice, the same one
that had sung them the lullabies of babyhood, the
spirit of these two strong men softened. They
realized JfofW was talking to them. They were
"blood of her blood, flesh of her flesh, and bone
of her bone." All else was forgotten. Jack's
voice was trembling as he gently said:

"Sweet little Mother!"
The bishop placed his arm affectionately over

the shoulder of the little woman, who continued,
looking first at one and then the other:

"IVe tried to bring you up right, and I've suc-
ceeded. The pain of bearing you was as nothing
compared to my joy in realizing you both are
splendid men." Here she broke into a silvery
laugh, and said:



A MOTHER'S WAY ^^
"Henry, do you remember the time I cut downa pair of your father's trousers for youTS^were blue velvet and vou rehell*^ 1 - \ ^

inir ttiAm nr 11
^ reoelied agamst wear-ing toem. Weli, you went out and deliberaJlvrolled m the mud. You bad boy I"

'^

"Y« " VJi • ^ .
"*^ yesterday."

Mott^' I^m""
'^'*' "' "=»«»««r it. too.Mouier. I got those same trousers later." Thene«m.g «^to the bishop, the bro^ker^y-'

irsiiJaSiri;.^^-
tret two strong men talking over boyhood',

rephed:
^he bwhop was smiling as he

"I happily do remember it aU. Jack Pr*.«*
days, those I"

»"» .^acK. Great

^^Again the mother laughed heartily, as she

Aof^^ ^T^' ^"^^ ^*y y°" ^e'^t to the NavalAcademy--do you remember?-! DresInL^!
with an umbreUa—*n,i ,

^ Presented you«i "™oreiia—and—you—spumed—iti"
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198 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
"Well, Mother, who ever heard of a naval of-

ficer with an umbrella?"
"That'i so, Henry, but I didn't realiie it then,

and I didn't want you to get wet"
Mother Anderson knew the time had come to

make her plea for peace.

"No mother," she continued, "ever had better
aons, and I am proud of you. You have made
mistakes, both of you, but I pray you, don't
blight my last few years; they wiU be but few,
because nature will soon play out and I'll join
your father and the little ones on the other side.
Don't let these last years be embittered by a quar-
rel between you two. Don't, I beg of you I"
The bishop was not completely at ease yet.

He remembered the drubbing Jack had given
him.

"But, Mother, don't you see," he cried, "I am
worried to death with my diocesan troubles, then
Jack comes along with his love aflfairs."

Jack renudned sUent, but his mother replied
very gently:

"Maybe Jack has more in his case than vou
think."

^

*Arc you taking his part?"
*No, Henry, I am not taking any one's part

you are both men, and will have to fight your

«(

«i

4t



A MOTHER'S WAY ,55

."3** '"""Mriy love continue.'

"

That', it Now. let it-both of you. I>«,n•ay P«oorou» subject now-my bow." Sw- . world of patho. in her voii^k..^*^
'J!",l^«="y "flliW. Mother. But I've

•» m. I w« riKmt to write him, but to-nX heCttic. You know. Mother. Jack hw thekt^

r^^ed.tor «.d proprietor of the^^
*Yes, do you know him?"

«,^\^'.^^"*'^" Apecuh-arsnuleover.
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200 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
and then said: "All right, I'll give you my help,

on one condition."

The mother was looking intently at the bishop,

as he asked:

"And that is?"

"WeU, we'll declare a truce on my affairs until

your fight with Dudley is over. Then you give
Phyllis a chance to tell her story."

"That is perfectly fair, Henry!" exclaimed the
mother.

The bishop tried,to fathom just what was in

his brother's mind, but gave it up. But here
was the help he most needed—^must have. And
Jack's request was not unreasonable. He would
hear the girl's story. He wouldn't be commit-
ting himself in any way in doing that.

"AU right," said he, "I'll do it."

"Good!" ericJ the little mother, rising; "shake
hands on it—^tliere," clasping her boys* hands in

hers. "Now I feel better. My two boys are
fighting for and with, not against, each other,

and the outcome cannot help but be victorious. I
do not know this man, Dudley, nor what his con-
tention is—^but I pity him!" Her confidence in

her boys was supreme.

"What is the fight about?" asked Jack.

"Too long a story now, old man. I'll tell you

iki.
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in the morning. It's late and I'm going to
oeQ.

The little mother had accomplished her mis-
sion. Her two boys were friends. So she ffailv
said: * ^

"Now that you two have finished cutting
up didoes, I am going to get my sleep." Going
up to Jack she put her arms around his neck
and, kissing him, said:

"Good night, Jackie boy—you are still my
baby." '

"Good night, little Mother."
"Coming, Jack?" asked the bishop, as he and

his mother moved arm in ann towards the stair-
way.

"No, not yet, Doc; I'll t»ke another smoke be-
fore I retire." Lighting a cigarette, he seated
himself at the piano, and again, witii one finger,
began to play taps.

"All right. Jack. Turn out the lights and lock
up, will you?"

"Sure thing, good night."

Perhaps his encounter with his brother had
ended in a drawn battle. But -somehow or other
Jack Anderson felt that the coijn of vantage was
his own. He had played taps half through when
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202 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
he turned towajrds the stairway, and eaUed to 1
bishop:

"Oh, Doc, where is Twenty-ninth and Win
grove Avenue?"

"Just over at the comer of the park—« bio
from here. Why?"
"Oh, nothing^just wanted to know."
(hice more Jack Anderson smiled—then sto

softly up to bed.
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CHAPTER XXI

Nrar mnrningr when the family met at br«Uc-
fart aU signs of the oonffiet of the night before
h«d passed a.way. The littie mother was serenely

^i^fiL
H*'" Anderson was gnuriousness per-somfcd; the bishop re«ly for a hnd day's work,and Jack anxious to get busy.

After teeakf«rt the brothers retired to the den.

^^J^J^"^ *^ ^'- •"«» «•» the bishop
mibunteied hunself to the eaptain on the fran-

trJtt, ^^-^^^ everything from the day

Dud% s antipathy, until the events of the pr^nous day.
*^

l..i"*u^'^. """^ ^*™*'y' "^ "hen the
bishop had concluded, said:
"I gather Kearney and Caton are the two menyou have to win."
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204 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN

see Caton to^ay and Uve ui interview with hibut I hear he can't be found."

fJiT "'l!!*T '"'''' *"''*™ 0' the num,fancy it would only be trying "

;;WIiy?" aAed the astoni»h«i bishop,
unless I miss my guess, you will find CatowJl^y out of town until he is neede<L^
What makes you think that»"

"Prom the character of Dudley. If Caton iswavenng cuss, wajting for something. I^dte-tg^g to let him stick aroundwh^y^t
T 1.^ ^°"'* ' ""gnetic chap. Doc. an(I^nDudley knows that Butt^Kea^n?;

"Ill teU you, JaA. Kearney is a queer com.bmahon Of course, being Dudley'sSCd
>f«lly ttmk Kearney would foUow Dudley's de-sujes without question. And. m ordin^ <^I beheee he would. But in this fr«.chS^turn there are so many people involved wh^emoney would be lo^ did Duffley win.^t IL^



BROTHERS CONFIDE
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"Perhaps but I md convinced Kearney has .he^, and I am going to work on tSTI^ ZA
ley s pan. and it we could get what you would

St£;r"'°"
""•"'''• '«^^«^'

eri^toi'^^ *" "*"'^' "^'^« '»«* Wm sev-eral tunes. He comes to church frequently and

,:.£i?joK^-
''^* ""'^ *'*^ «^'

"Joshes you. eh. Doc? Well, it's been mv«

S^«/^.r'' •» "^-^ brick be-

"Nonsense, Jack! I want you to meet him."Im gomg to-^„„'t fear. But this Dudlev-you know he's immensely wealthy. «d it maynot be so easy to get the goods on hun. S
enoed staff of lawyers to cover up their track,and keep them out of trouble " '

The bishop then described in minute detail theormym-mew he had had with n..Ji.„ .u"i"'
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206 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
and a very pretty girl

;
ghe is a chupchwoman, an

I hope to see her at service."

When the bishop mentioned Mary Sherman
name. Jack Anderson yawned and said:
"Cut out the women. Doc, they're not mixe

up in this fig^t."

"I merely mentioned it as an incident. Mis
Sherman is a very sweet, pretty girl, and I can'
conceive of her working for a man like Dudley.
"Women are queer creatures. You say she i

pretty?" ,

"Yes—beautiful"
Jack arose and laughingly said: "Guess !'(

better tell Helen to keep her eyes on you, Doc.'
"Nonsense, Jack," pleasantly replied hi!

brother, "being a bishop doesn't preclude my ad
miring female beauty—does it?"

"Not on your life. Doc That's the man ol
it."

They talked a short while longer, and the cap-
tain said:

"Now, I've got all the detaUs and here's where
I begin. You tell Flanagan to have Rabbi Wise,
Father Leahy and Dr. Arnold keep a tight rein
on the eleven councilmen on our side. Don't let
any of them get away. You can't get to Caton,
but I'll find him. You also get your work in on

J -iUn

tl



BROTHERS CONFIDE 207
^«ni^. Mid I'U sUrt to find out what I can
abOTt Dudley I want to know every move hemakes m his office."

"How are you going to do that?"

JJ^^ T"^ ^''' I^'^I''" going to do it,
thatsaU. Just remember this: I am in this fight
to help you-bnt I must work in my oum^
wrthoutanymterference. Don't forget, old maiwhat my mterest IS in the whole matter. It's notMseMsh, you know, because I'm fighting for the

"Yes, I faiow." said the bishop softly. He did
taow, and It was a sore spot in his heart Butmudi could happen in three months, and maybem the CTcitement Jack would forget this wonin.Mew York was over twenty-five hundred milesaway.

—**«»

The brothers went downtown together, and
after luncheon, separated. Mother Anderson
and Helen spent the day shopping and driv-
ing about the parks. Both were tired when theyretwned and after dinner the mother and Jackto»k a httle walk. They were gone about^
hour, and when they returned the ladies retired

^^,?^^"^P ""^ '="P*»in together.
Well. Doc—what luck?"
"Not much. I called at Caton's office and also

m
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208 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
at his residence, and in both instances was i

formed he was out of town for a few days."

''Excuse my laughing! Now, let me tell y<

something. He won't be back for three montl
He*s in Yuma, Arizona."

"Yumal Where's that?"

"That's the place the Lord didn't finish whc
He made the world."

"What's Caton doing in that out-of-the-w8

place?"

"Oh, he's special correspondent of The Banne
Of course, that's a subterfuge. Dudley's kee]

ing*him out of the way."

"Jack, where did you get this information?"

The captain grinned, as he replied: "Well, yo
see. Doc, when mother and I were walking in tl

park this evening, a little bird came and sat dow
beside me, and whispered it in my ear—^that

how."

"But "

"No 'huts' about it. Doc; I got it, and it's av

thentic, and that's all there is to it. You are nc
to ask questions—^and I'll give you facts. No^
I'm going to get Caton. Within a few days I'l

going to disappear for a while,—^buM'll keep yoi

posted."

i^,
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"Where are you going?"

^^ Engtod. New York. «d th» m.ybe

"New York?"
"Yes New York. I know what's going

through your mind right now. Doc, andl?
promise you I won't see the girl in Netc York.
not until after your fight is over."
The bishop was relieved. He wanted to keephw brother away from the woman as long as pos-

« V ,f°?
^".^^'^ ^'^^*' P'°°^ ^« « good

as his bond and would be kept

There was nothing very exciting during the
remainder of the week, and Smiday morning the
enhre family went to service in the temple. The
bishop preached, taking as his text-as he had

Tl ^I^^Z^^
would-«Lord, I thank Thee Iam not hke other men,"~<AePAame^. Kearney

Hras there, and so was Mary Sherman. Therewas no mistaking the tone of the bishop's dis-
^^urse, and the Irishman mjoyed every word of

After service Mary Sherman stepped out with-
out bemg seen. But the bishop caught Keamev
andmtroducedhimtoJack.

^e«ney.
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210 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
"I im glad to meet you, CaptAin Andenon-

IVe heard of you."

"Pleasantly, I hope, Mr. Kearney," replied tl
captaiii, snuling, but looking straight at Dudley
right-hand man.
Kearney returned the look. Here was the ma

in the "Carew woman's easel" He sized him ui
and replied:

"Nothing otherwise, Captain."
At dinner that <Jay Jack said: "Doc, I m

Kearney. You go for him for all you*re worth
Only be diplomatic You can't drive tha
man any place, but you may lead him."

Later, while sitting on the porch, the bishoi
observed:

"There's Miss Sherman, Jack—Dudley's see
retary."

"Who, that tall girl walking through the park i

And you call her good looking?"

"Surely, don't you?"
"I'm not much of a judge. Doc—what do you

think of her. Mother?"
"She's too far away for me to see her face,

but she carries herself well"
The little mother gave Jack's arm a squeeze,

but that worthy only grinned.

H
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«2^ He alway, did on Sunday evenings Wha.

^ were having their cig«,L oTTlaZt

J.J 'Tk °"*,'^ """"^ '^* • I*l>«ri»ee i*

He. a mean, ornery cum that think, he', be^th««y one dse on earth. Pretty ntftjt^G.vmg me heU again, wa. he?"
^

here T,^r';f^^i''l*^^S'»*'y •>•"«,toe. To^y he jurt shoved you in ii-thafs

^t7t, J^f^fi^it^l-he would bide hi. time-^ow the biAop to "run down." a. he called il

You did Whafs he doing heref! ^
Jurt vintmg. I gucM. He', a pretty anart-

^^?.!*'P'J~- I^k. more like.agKlh» h^tte^though we will admit the bt^.^^
"Bahl"

"This captain looks like he might fldit in «AV
/«•«.* way from hi. brother. M^re^tv *

dIcM words a. it were."
«cnnty and

"Both tarred with the same stick. Keamev andlUcruA'em. Wait tiU I find theCarT^?^
!>he 11 turn up and I'll see her."
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"WeU, she ham't turned up yet, Jim."

"No, but ihe wilL"

"Mmybc."

1

1

III I I
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CHAPTER XXII

JACK LIATS8 FCtt PAXTI UNXKOWK

MowiAY and Tuesday were very busy days for
the bishop. His two daughters returned from
siAool and he and Helen were happy. Sowasthe
httle mother who doted on her grandchildren.
Jack was left pretty much to his own resources
and spent the tu2.c, as he said, "nosing around."
Tuesday evening, just after dark the mother and
JadK took another walk in the park, and that
nifijt, when the brothers were alone, the captain
said:

'^

'Tm going to beat it out of town to-morrow.
Hoc.

'Wherer
TU ten you frankly. Tm on Caton's trail-

don t ask me any more. I expect to be back in a
week or ten days, and then I hope to arrange my
ownaffairs. This thing evidently is going to take
all summer."

313
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214 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
The next night at nine he bade them aU «x

bye and left They heard from him once ft!
Chicago-^igain a card dated New York, and,
naUy, a telegram from Vermont, simply sayi,rnp successful—starting west"
In due time he arrived, and when he and 1

bishop were alone, he suH:
*'Well, I think we can count on Caton's vot<How?
"Oh, I believe I twU have him where he'U ha

to vote tlie way I sair, or be run out of town,,
worse. '

"Why?"
"Well, you see. Doc, 1 got a tip on Cato:Found out where he came from-up in Vermoi

--and went there. There I learned some thini
which made me want to know more, and Cato
IS the only man who can giveme the information.
.lack stopi^ for a moment and then continued
Caton isnt a hard man to trace; by the waj

his real name isn't Caton."
*|No," asked the bishop; "what is it then?"
T^at I shaU teU you later, and then we shal

see what we shall see."

;j^ you going to Yuma to see Caton?" in
quired the bishop.

"No," grinned his brother, 'Tm not going, bui

aL



JACK LEAVES 2,5
mym« Raymond wiU be here to-night-wd *.
MS*

"Yes, and then- *»

'Wait a minute. Doc, I'm doing this my way^ let „p with your questions !nd waW. S^^ts. I CM, land Caton. Can you hnd Kear-

"I don't know," answered the bishop, with a
deprecatory shake of the head-^^^* e
conversation ended.

Dudleys dozen were secure. Caton was aw^,and Kearney was always on deck. The weatha^grew very warm, but the bishop and his associatesnever Ugged. They were always pounSt^
««* day they realized the stone waU theyt^ „p2?»"«-twelve to eleven-and kJ^PZ^»Um. Caton voting against the American«»uldmean Uurteen to eleven

;
voting with th^

«>e vrte would be twelve to twelve-and thencame Kearney.
^

The bishop met Kearney several times in a very^ manner, but never could comer hiZ

^T^^JST '''"* ^" ^ ^ ^^^P'o mind.wd«|o,d^ havmg any private and peLuU in-tervMw with f.;s magnetic m«,. K^ney kn^the buAop was ri^^l; but he was worktogZ
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h-d been too long fa the ta««, to biej. ov«

"J«*.'' said the biahop one warn, Augusi^mmg. "weVe got to get something on Du*

"Sure, I know that, Doc-^d I have a due
!*.ch may le«l«,me place. I got it h«t nightUon t ask me what it is."

K T^ ISl' ^^' "•""^e^er. Jack said to his
brother, "Doc, IVe got something on Dudley-
and if we can prove it. I believe we not only canswmg Kearney, but the whole push."
"What is it. Jack?"

^

For ,m hour the brothers talked, and at the«,d the bishop said: "You'i« a wonder, Jack-
f the story can be proven. But where have youbeen getting aU this information from»"
•The birds in the park. Doc YouTl knowsoDM bme-but not yet," Jack grinned.

r.*ir' tJTm""' ""y""""^ He has located

. ^.."^J^? °*^ ^""^^ '°' <»e instant
untdthe^tisover. He will deliver Caton toyou and FljnagMj, and I'm going to handle thisDudley lead myself."

^«t«nly. I wouldn't want any one else to

tiii i

IH;i
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The plum WM ripS h^ »h
^•"^«'^«^-

i» • few days Be S^p'E.^a""^ ^' """



CHAPTER XXIII

A CERTAIN HOWABD RAYMOND'>»
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Yuma, Arizona, as Captain Anderson so vi\
idly described it, was the jumping off place of th
world, and when Robert Caton landed thert
a.ter having been employed by Kearney as i

"special correspondent" for The Presidio Banner
he was far from being in a very agreeable fram*
of mind. When Kearney put him aboard "Th(
Limited," bound East, he gave Caton two hun
dred dollars* expense money and his first week*!
salary, or three hundred and fifty dollars in all

With this amount Caton felt reasonably pleasani
unta he struck the great American desert. Hen
the heat aknost shriveled him, and he made fre
quent trips to the buffet car to alleviate his feel-

ings. He did not succeed to any great extent,
and when he landed in Yuma he was not pos-
sessed of a lucid idea.

Two days later he came to his senses in the
ai8

4 -11 •i t 1
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best room of Yuma's leading hostelry, about as
woebegone a specimen of humanity as could be
found ma day's travel. He pushed a button and
presently a Mexican beUboy appeared
"Where in creation am I?" growled Caton.
Ihe toown-skinned boy grinned and replied:m Yuma, Arizona, hs estados, umdos,

"Yuma," gasped Caton; "oh. yes." and then he
mnember«J. He was a special correspondent ofThe Prendm Banner-aad Yuma was to be his
field of endeavor for the remainder of the sum-m«. A glance out of the window over the tops
of the adobe houses caused Caton to gasp

:

Good Heavens I what a dump to throw a man
mto-smd. sand. sand, as far as you can see! Abunch of halfbreed greasers, a few slab-sided cat-
tle, and a million fleas. I won't stay here-
danged if I will. I'll wire Dudley."
Right hCTe he ceased growling. What wouldhe wtte Dudley? What could he wire him? He

J»d accepted his money and was on his payroll.One hundred and fifty dollars weekly! Not so
bad. even for Ymna. Caton knew Dudley's
power; knew he could break him the minute hemade one false move. He gave up in disgust,
determmed to make the best of a bad bargato

i;
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A few days later, under the influence of mesand pulque, he did think of Pat Kearney. ]had oigmeered this deal, and to Kearney Cat

would«ppeal for relief. Accordingly, he wir.

J^Yuma is a perfect hole. How long must

That afternoon his answer came:

"So long as Yuma is a hole, what do you caismoe you say It's a'perfect one. You sLy the,untU September 21st. then come here. SaUicheck for current week mailed to-day.

"(Signed) fiiABNEY."

cJZ?!'
:*•* I «J1 « «>«en joke," grmnbleCaton, as he tore the message to bits, and cas

thOTiadnft on the dry Arizona breeze.
The summer wore away, and Caton had aow

sense enough to keep to himself. No oneiYmna cared a rap about who he was or what h,w^ domg there, so long as he paid his way anmmded his own business. And these things h«

One hot afternoon in late August, Caton was

Lmuted roUed m, and saw among the motley
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"Chicago 1" ruminated Caton "h.. i,- •

by the great cool lake ^ &.*„> "^ "P
brmg a man from Chicago to vlT/iT 7"'*^

"Id th't^* ?f'Sr/c:zt"
^"^-

--w the d«,r«s oJdr^i^i;?
«--

He««ted1i^^f "*•"• ""'' t""* followed,

cagow,. ^^ '* *^ *»" *«W«= ^th the Chi-

mond made the firn ^j,^^" '^ «•» B»y-

*•"« evening, eh?"
^me^ evening." exclaimed Cato, ..y^
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"Sure," smiled Raymond, "fine for me. B\

pennit me to introduce myself. I'm M", Ho¥
ard Raymond, of Chicago. Out here for m
health," tapping his chest significantly.

"Oh," thought Raymond, "a busted lunger.
Then aloud:

''You don't look it, Mr. Raymond. My nam
IS Caton—from " then he stopped. Ray
mond did not appear to notice Caton's hesitation
and the two men shook hands.
"No," continued Raymond, "I know I do no

look It, but I just caught it in time. This climati
ou^t to help me."

"If you want dryness, it sure wiU," answerec
Caton. "I've been here nearly two months, and
there hasn't been enough moisture to rust a tack.'
Raymond laughed. "Suppose we have some

moisture' now?"
"Sure," acquiesced Caton.
Thus a feeling of camaraderie was formed, and

the time passed more pleasantly for Caton. His
weekly check from Dudley enabled him to do his
part, and Raymond appeared to be in funds.
September came along and about the fifteenth

Raymond announced he would shortly be leav-
ing.

"Going away?" queried Caton. "Where to?"

I*
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"I'd like to, but I can't now •• C.*^

toKiTS^«T*'
-"•« this w.

ittle Jomfica«:rto^S'*S°*^.f,?-ft

sorts, and at each Dlace hJnT?- . '"°"" '^
is. Caton didTort^!^I^°'*^o. That

mond fed him up
"*^- '''^* ««y-

tain amount of Bq^XSCr- ^..'*'-

more made him oiJZt ,
'"°«! • ''ttle

»»de him«^S i.to*!r *^ "^^
»i>«in«r stage m,tii?l.^^^»^ the

Green Mountain State " 'nrT^ ^ °^
bawled out this choru^ .nj ^Tt- *™^ ^"ton

orfered up anotherTjn? ^ *™'' ^y"'"""^

to^his ^^S^orei^r^'-i*-;? "^
uaDy observed

:

«aymond cas-

s2TicZr' *" '^'"^ «-« Mountain

"Fond of iV bubbled Caton. "fond of it
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Why, confound it, man, I love it—was bom ax
brought up there."

"Sure, you lived in Bumham, didn't you I

Raymond leaned forward and looked Cato
straight in the eye.

"Bumham I" exclaimed Caton, "who said an\
thing about Bumham ?"

"Why, I did," Raymond answered. "Iwasuj
there last summer, and met a pleasant-facei
woman named—lefcme see"—and pausing a mc
ment while through Caton's befuddled brain be
gan to crowd memories of other days—"oh, yes
Nellie Brant—that's her name—and, Caton, sh.
had a boy nine years old—a nameless boy. Sh<
caUed him Robert CarroU, after his father. ]

wonder if you knew them?"
Raymond stopped and Caton stared as if ii

a trance. His brain cleared slightly, he real
ized there was something beneath the exterioi
of this cool and collected man opposite, which
boded ill for him.

"Nellie BrantI A boy—Robert CarroUl"
Caton gasped.

"Yes, Caton," coldly repKed Raymond, "and,
come to think of it, the boy resembled you.
Strange, wasn't it?"

Caton got up and paced the room. His brain
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was running riot. What did this smooth rw

with^t^H:.drf"jL'^\S'r-^^*TSinning his seat, he said:
°^ ««ne. Re-

not in the least"
"* """*™ »*•

Caton was dumbfounded at the likeness of *h.woman and bov a «« j
""'^ "«eness ol the

over him H. 'lo^^^.^*^
memories rushed

e.£toS:t^.etn-^--S

«otttSrS!r'»*<"'y—tr YouVe

"Restitution for that woman and that boy."
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Ca't^"'
*" "*'**'" •niwered the now subduec

;^ before that, there is something else."

^ T°" f^*^°^'*«*<>'^*'>« Payroll of Jamea
Burchard Dudley, of Presidio. You are sup-
posed to be a correspondent of The Prendio Ban-
ner but, in reality, you were sent down here to
get you out from under the influence of Bishop
Anderson m the Presidio franchise fight, and you
are to return in time to record your vote against
the American company. Now you're going back
to Presidio with me. and you're going to vote
against Dudley and his crowd; then you're ffo-mg back to Vermont and t \ay the man."
Every word uttered b> vUymond sank in Ca-

ion s soul hke fire, but he feared Dudley

/^i!-^M*»?**'
"^'^ -^^ ^^^y* "The Big

Chief!'" he exclaimed. "If I do, he'll break
me.

"Break you, eh?" sneered Raymond. "WeU.
which would you rather do-be broken by Dud-
ley, or arrested by Vermont?" He paused a mo-
ment, then continued:

"Come, Caton, be a man. You have a chance
to do two good things, and then start aU over
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•g»in. Beat Dudley, who is wrong, then go back
to Vennont, and "

^^

r ?**'^;T.!f
^""P*^ *^* °^^ thoroughly cowed

Caton, I U do as you say. I'm licked, and Iknow it

"No, you're not licked, Caton, youVe won a
big, decent victory."

That morning the telegraph wires bore this
message to Bishop Anderson:

^
"Man penitent. WiU act as you desire. Hid-

ing until we come north.

"Raymond."

The council was to meet September 25th, and
ten days previous Jack Anderson disappeared
from view. On the 22nd, Kearney wired Caton
to come home. The telegraph company reported
Non-dehvery. Party left town yesterday."
Here was a shock for Dudley. Where was Ca-

v"L ?^^^' ^' ""*" ^°^« ^"^^ thinking.
JVeither of them could reason it out. But on thecvemng of the 24th, Caton appeared in Presidio.
Of course, Kearney heard of it, and going to

Caton s house met that gentleman. He also metKaymond, who stuck as close to Caton as a
brother. Kearney wanted some private conver-
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sation with Caton, who wcU knew just what
would be said. But Raymond didn't move. Fi-
nally Caton blurted out:
"No use. Pat-I»m against you on the fran-

chise. My vote wiU be counted for the Ameri-

Keamey looked at Caton and then at Ray-
moQd,—the game was up. Some influence had
been at work on Caton. But what—what? For
once Kearney had mis^ a trick and he wasn't in
a very pleasant frame of mind when he made his
report to Dudley.

"I told you, Jim, that bishop would jolt you.
lies got Caton sewed up and a great biff ffuv
over there watching him, so he won't get
away." *

Dudley was furious. 'Wait until I get Ca-
ton-he won't be able to live in this town, but

^a^ "^
"^^ ''*'''^ ""^ *^^^''^' ""^ y°"*'« "» *^«

"Sure, I know that! I was in hopes, however,
Iwould not have to vote on this bloomin' fran-

"But you wiU vote, Kearney?" anxiously in-
qmred Dudley. He couldn't lose now.

"Sure, I'll vote all right, Dudley."
That evening Bishop Anderson received a wire
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J'^^^^l *°"'^ *" '''*°P' •"<! «»t night

^^A *"^"^^ '"' to-morrow's tat-
tle. He had tile ammunition with which to at-tMt-™t Dudley-not the coundl-but could
he get Kearny? That wa. hi, m«.. .„d. whfle
tte biAop weU knew Kearney's loyalty to Dud-
^Jie was hopmg and praying for the miracle
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THE itxRDro OP THB cmr COUMCa

Sbpteubbe 85th dawned bri^t and dear:
ttere w«, jurt . susBidon of the tang of faU in«» .^. ,

The Tribme and the early edition, ofThe Samtar were filled with a resum6 of the
bitter fl^ „rf they made <»e last plea to the~unaL They were reaUy hoping i,gainst hope;tt^ knew the "twelve to twelve wTKeam^
in the cluur situation." and believed the battle

^, So dM Rabbi Wise. Dr. Arnold, FatherLahy md Flanagan. Th.^ admitted the bishop
l»d made a good fight, but. « utual. Dudl«
would wm. '

The bUiop hadn't informed them of his latest
n«ws. He ^ted to be sure, before he did.He made up his mind before the council voted

-^Tl^"i\'^^ P'~ *° *«" """hood
•ndhonor. K he did go down, his colors would
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The council was scheduled to meet at twelve
o'clock, noon, and long before that hour, the
space reserved for the general public was filled to
overflowing with people, anxious to see the last
act of the franchise fight It was an heteroge-
neous crowd of all sorts and conditions. Some
came out of idle curiosity—but to many of them,
stockholders of the old American, the result of
this meeting meant everything. If Dudley*s
franchise ordinance was adopted, their beauti-
fully engraved stock certificates would not hi
worth the paper upon which they were printed
-—and they were hoping against hope for some-
thing to turn apparent defeat of their interests
into victory.

Mother Anderson and Helen were there. So
were Flanagan, Rabbi Wise, Dr. Arnold. Father
Leahy, and a score of others, who had been as-
sisting Bishop Anderson all throu^ the hot sum-
mer campaign just drawing to a close. The
gloom of uncertainty was on their faces. The
only person in the audience who seemed the least
bit happy was Mother Anderson. She nodded
and smiled, greeting her acquaintances in her
pleasant manner.

The members of the council slowly assembled,
and, as each man moved to his desk, a hundred
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pairs of eyes were tocuaa^ «««« u-
th.t thought waves SniftChtw.'?' ''^'^

their interests ?!»7^ ' "^ "^ '*" "' «8»J°»t

lowed by^„^"?^»*=^* *«^«'1^« in. fol-

would vote lu.^rr^^ "> Ins own mind-he

would expire next ™„' «. ^ " coundhnan

wh.tl^Xwol^^t'r'^r" '"'^ ^ ^°^
over.

do to him after this fight was

Was Dudley there? Surely-but n„f *•mong the crowd. He enter^rt- . u^ °"*

tion to do Dudl^'sbiS T K-
'?'*'* ^ '»°-

sicfcofthewho^bit^- '-'^'-'^hew.s

of this fight."
"^^ay sees the finish

i ,1:
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do IS to pass the ordinance Mavn,. q«i. u •

w«tm« to sign it. Theriff'K l:''*^:^ . moment„d then concluded : "SatisfiS!

Iv "^.f^'^ffI Ceminly." Dudley „pUed grim-

Le " Th " •*"
•
*'* •'"hop. »/1 gu^™iMve. Tliere was joy in his gruff toii«_.„

c^^iy-another scalp-anTpre^^^re"

vveu. Its been a meny old fijrht TimYou've got to give the bishop credrt fo^ th^

^^ 7 ^ '"°"«^ '"'" "^ the presentZZl
TfrJ^C^ "^ '^"^ *« ele^on con,.;;^

..•ii^^
What do we care for that? The trickwiU be turned, and, besides, Kearney theL«^wave won't lasf ov.^

-n^wTiey, tne reform

«!• nT -
-^^ y*"s ^n>«n now the neo-Pk wJl have forgotten it, and then we'Ualf^b^ m power. You know even New York h!^

"»w DotJi beat Tammany—but what dM .»amount to? 0„e term, and the hW ale ri<.h!b«ck to the pubLc crib."
^ "^

Dudley was sure of his statements-he was

Sure, . know that. Chief. But remember
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234 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
what that man said?" pointing to a large paint-
ing of Abraham Lincohi over the desk. "'You
can»t fool aU the people aU the time/ and this
bunch of Scandinavian-Jew-Irish-Russian
—Gennan-American citizens of Presidio is
pretty well worked up. All they needed was a
leader. Well, tiiey got one in this Bishop Ander-
son, and as long as he sticks around he*s goinir
to keep you up nights."

But Dudley tiiought different. "Notiiing to
It, Kearney—he's going to be the worst licked
man m Presidio to-day, and tiien he'U quit."

Quit! Huhl You fool yourself I I heard
him lecture once on a chap named John Paul
Jones, and I reckon tiie bishop and John Paul
are some kin. 'He's just begun to fight.'

"

Dudley eyed his man closely. Was Kearney
b^rmnmg to hedge? Impossible thoughtl
You re dreaming, Kearney. Got all the men

hnedup? Sure?"

"Twelve of tiiem are roped—branded and tied
hke yearling calves, and I am tiie thirteentii.
Lucky httie guy, ain't I?"
Dudley laughed loudly. "Good I"

Kearney rose to his feet—tossed away his ciirtr.
saymg: ®

"Do you ever forgive an enemy, Dudley?"
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"No. Keuney, I hayen't time. ITl teU youwh.^-yo„ do the forgiv™g«d I'U do the fi^^m- I>»<UeywM in wre good humor.
There wm ahnort a feeling of diagurt in theVejAer'. mmd « he he.rd hi. employ^^orfT

Wh.tm«„erofm«.w«hel Af^WS
yeijrsm h., service Keuney stiU wondered

A^IiT;
.' ^°° * ««« to be around to gloat I'Udo ttat m my office. You c«. get mf there onfte phone, .f y„u want me. So long." and leftHe paid no attention to «,e scowb It^ut

Zr:^''V^'^' Hehadhe.ten'Sa^

Kewney watched «us confident, cock-sure edi-

out mto the council chamber. HesUetol^
camen. pausing here and ti»re for ITmenT^;

^^Z^ ^t°^ ^^'^- ^» twelve^th«e-he would count them and tiien-and the^—*«'<« vote—and good-bye.
Keamqr was standing by the railing talking to

i)
I*
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Rowell, of The Tribune, when Bishop Anderson
came in, with a stern, set face—but not yet look-
ing Uke a beaten man. He saw Kearney, and
came towards him with outstretched hand.
"Good morning, Mr. Kearney," he said, smil-

ing.

Kearney returned the handshake, and said:
"Morning, Bishop." He marvelled that this

man would shake hands with him. when in a few
minutes, his—Kearney's—vote would beat him.
He continued:

"Do you know. Bishop, you*re the best loser I
ever saw in my life."

"Loser?" replied the bishop with a peculiar
smile. "We haven't lost yet."

"No, but it'U be aU over in a few minutes.
Just a little formality of counting the votes, you
know."

Again the smile. Kearney wondered what it

meant
"Well, we will wait until they are counted,"

then, putting one hand on the speaker's shoulder,
tiie bishop continued in a very earnest voice:
"Kearney, haven't you a conscience?"
Kearney was uneasy. This bishop was most

magnetic, and there was an irresistible sincerity
about him hard to evade.
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"CoMdence, Bishopl" he exclaimed-'', newiu^per m«. «d . politici« with . con^^Never heard of it T i.-^

• wnsciencel

when I^z^\l b!^r "^ *r *"«»
^^^

ur« came Here, but this game has killed

^ to hfe. It was just a case of suspended ani-^ Perhaps that is the c^ with'y^Z
sJZ"^ *° "•

" »? Kearney hmghed as he

h^ «'• ^^ ~"«"««» » deader than a door-n»abut. Bishop Anderson, I want to say this-W~put up a dandy fight, and you're ttlts[ m«
.** f'" ""e to Presidio. You're hea^ftough; Dudley always wins. I like you^*»«»lly. «.d only fought you because IS^when thjs fight is over. I'D b«4 you in ZthLyou undertake. Bat keep out of pohti^^i"?

^Tf"^ You're too honestrMe bjshop simled at the explosive tribute.

«iv^/°": f"^'y* ' 'PP'«=»t« ''hat yon

Wluit did the bishop mean? Why that ever-••sting, emgmatical smile'

the ^wS!:^?*''^'
''""•*• Goingtostayfor
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"Yes, I think ITl see it through."
Kearney went to the speaker's desk, wishing

it was all over. The bishop was on his nerves.
Mother Anderson had been watching her son,

as he conversed with Kearney. When the bishop
joined the ladies she inquired:

"Who is that man, Henry?"
"That is Mr. Kearney, Mother, the one man

who can win this fight for us."

"Will he, do you think, dear?" anxiously m-
quired his wife.

"I don't know, Helen, I am going to give him
a chance." The bishop glanced at his watch and
anxiously said: "I wonder where Jack is. He
wired he would reach Presidio this morning, and
here it is nearly noon."

Mother Anderson smiled. "Don't you worry
about Jack. If he said he would be here, he will.

Where has he been, anyway? Ever since you
boys have been in this fig^t I haven't seen much
of Jack. He's been in New York, Chicago,
Ohio, and a dozen other places. At least, that is

what you tell me. I haven't heard from him."
Helen Anderson smiled, and said: "Well,

you've been having a good time, haven't you,
Mother Anderson?"

"Certainly I have—that's my business in life—
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^r^^*^!^ But I dWt like thi. bdnirkept m the d^k. Wh^t i> itM Aoatr ^You wouldn't imderttwd, Mother " im~

^ ^''*"« Mother just aniled.
Mr. Ftan^gan came in at this time, md afte,greetmg the ladies, said:

^
<iS*^ °"'""*' Bishop-"

^^yell. PlanagM.. here we «* .t the kst hur-

"Yes Doctor, and it looks bad."

nau.rf.f .n
Wehme must come to

oToSn;;;^"zt^W*^ ™*^ "»«««»
It w~rwo?rrt''£'«:s:dtrrf
;;^roroner.,o.hope. Bu^^l^pJ^^
"What about Caton?" asked the bishoD- 'Wwe sure of him?"

"*« ownop, are

"Caton? Oh, he»U stand hitched-vour hm*K

I ij

9
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means— well. Bishop— thmt

"And
means-

that

Dr. Anderson thought a moment and then
broke in:

"IVe been talking to Kearney, and he seems
obdurate, but Mr. Flanagan, there is one chance
yet That brother of mine started off on a still

hunt ten days ago. He will return this morning
with an important witness."

Flanagan looked startled. Like a drowning
man he grasped at the straw.

"Witnessr he exclaimed, "what witness? Do
you know?"

"Yes,JFTanagan, I know," gently replied the
bishop, "but I can't tell even you just now."
"Was there still a chance?" thouj^t Flan-

agan. "Can this powerful preacher and man
win a fight, which seems so hopelessly lost? I
hope to goodness he can!" and, shaking his head,
he went over and sat with the ladies—first speak-
ing a word with Rabbi Wise, Dr. Arnold and
Father Leahy, who had come in.

At Ihis point Jack Anderson entered the room.
The bishop saw him, and, going quickly to his
side, shook his hand. "I thou^t you were never
coming," he whispered.
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Mother Andenon, at thi. time, cwri,* „„ht „/h^ youngert «m. „d Parted towartTil *? °ltried to stop her by s.yiwr'^rfT^T"^ *lr*
no time tor }d«^^'J^f^C^^- ' "«

wouid not be denSi Her^'hS'b^trS

:So:rr:^rsL"js."'^'-^»^
him. while . Z^^^"^"^^^^

T^'^\. ,
""^ ' '""«i* my authority "

"ZS',^'' ""^ Mother Anderson



CHAPTER XXV

CAPTAIN ANDEBSON'B IXPOIT

MonoNiKO the bishop to follow him. Captain
Anderson led the way into an ante-room.

"WeU. what luck?" anxiously iziquired the
"bishop.

Jack handed him a slip of paper, saying,

^'There's the note, and**—^pointing to the comer—"there's your man."
The bishop eagerly scanned the paper, and

then allowed his eyes to move towards the comer.
There, huddled up in a chair, he observed the

pitiful wreck of a once powerful man, now old,

feeble, ragged, and unkempt Evidently he
labored under some sort of stress of mind, for his

lips moved as if in speech.

"Good heavens r* exclaimed the bishop, "where
did you get him?"

"At the county poor farm at Wheeling, West
Virginia. They were glad enough to get rid of
liim."
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"But tfMi proof. Jwkl Where is the proof

?

Wh*t effect wiU that miserable feUow's word
have against a man like Dudley? Look at him!"

A ve been looking at him for a week and he
Ims not been a pleasing sight I offered him new
clothes, but he refused-said he wanted Jim Dud-
ley tosee him as he is. and I don't know but what
Its better that he does. He will make more o «
impression."

"But don't you see. Jack, we must have some
othCT evid«ice-^ocumentary proof-that will
rtand, and back up our assertions. You've keptme posted on every move Dudley has made sinoe
you^ehere. What has gone on in his office
ftas been hke an open book—you haven't missed a
trick. But now you are going to faU us—at the^ momcait. at the most important time of all
fre muit have the letten,"
"Well. I'm after them. Doc. I just arrived in

!!r^l!ff^
^^??|^ •^« to see my m«»

yet. m go and phone now. Back in a minute
-••y • word to Alberts." And with that the
captam was gone.

The^p went over to the old man and in-
tojduced hmwelf

. "Mr. Alberts. I am Bidwp
Anderson—the captain's brother."
Shmly the old man raised his weary eyes and
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gwed at the man before him. His head nodded
as he looked and said

:

"Howdy, your reverence. The captain told me
aU about you. Fine man, that captain."

"Yes, he is. Now, Mr. Alberts, are you certain
the man you knew as a boy back in Crescent and
Jwaes Burchard Dudley are one and the same?"Am I surer the old man cried shriUy—"yott
bet I am sure. The cjaptain showed me his pic-
ture, an* I*d know that face in the darkness of a
dungeon."

"Steady, man, you won't have to go into a dun-
geon to see it You'll see it here to-day."

"'SaU right, your reverence; I*U be on hand,
dont you forget it." The old man was ahnost
beside hmiself with anger. ^ his clenched fist feU
feebly upon his knee.

"There, there," said the bishop soothinjrly. in
an effort to calm him.

Meanwhile, Jack Anderson went directly to a
telephone booth—was in there a half minute, and
then made a bee line for a taxicab.

"Eleven-twenty, Presidio-quick," he ordered,M he slammed the door. Arriving there the
chauffeur was told io wait and hurriedly the cap-
tain entered a well-known confectionary store,
takmg a seat far back in a comer. Only a few
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l?y.jecretary_h„medly entered, and, spying

»ctty opposite him at the same table.
Hardly a minute to »p«e." she whispered-I«n supposed to be shopping. Here"-slip.pmg him a large, phun envelope, "are the lett,^

SLTnrr"*^" The cpUin took them«»8Wly, without openmg the envelope.

his^ Ti.' r^' ''•"'" "^ •»• pr^^e
.1^ *" her tmy gloved hand.

h.ppfai'^""'""'
^"^

'
''"^ *«h«"« ^«" ">y

^fulung his seltzer quickly, he then withjeemmg leisure, paid his bill «d left^'sj^?
Oncem the waiting cab. be 8ho»ted-"City HaT'-«d "i^y sped the vehicle, turning the comer
:^° ;**•- A* he flewaloS«Ji^
v«trf to tte beautiful woman who hTbut a^^t before, sat before him. Know^g her

h^lTT,-^J:^ •" ^""» ^e bottomff hisne»t-md loved her all the more. AtCityHaU

•waitmg hmi. He merely nodded toward the la-
len caUmg the bishop to one side, handed

dies,
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him an envelope. Quickly breddng the »c»l. the
bishop scanned the contents eagerly.

"WeU, Jack, you are a brick ! Where did you
get them?"

^

"From a little bird in the park," grinned the
^P ain. "They make the case so strong, even
Dudley can't get around what they say."

"Indeed not—here's where we beat him into
pulp. Now you go put and stay with old man
Alberts until I want you. Then bring him in."
JFine job, I get," laughed the captain. Im-

mediately the bishop summoned into counsel
Flanagan, Rabbi Wise, Dr. Arnold and Father
Leahy, the five gentlemen entering into an earn-
est conference in the ante-room.
"BuUy for us I" exclaimed Flanagan on hear-mg the good news. "We may not win this fran-^ fight to-day, but Bishop, we'U show Jim

Dudley up in sudi a way he can't put anythinir
over on us hereafter."

"He won't try to, Flanagan," responded the
bishop emphatically. "I toW you I was going to
beat him and then win him over to our side. Now
/ know I've got Kearney won—or will have,
rather, when he knows what we know—and then,
mark my words, Dudley will come over." There
was no uncertainty in the Wshop's tone. Buttiie
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"»*••" gentkinen were not so mi* .„a .1. i.-

^Sl^^*^ 80«d come. «Ki^^"ft^t WM m the wmd. However, he felt suiethat their case WM hopeless. One doII It^
«»unca members «d ^^ ^e« G^H °L*f
pass on to Dudley.

""^'^

The hands of the hu-ge dock pointed to twelve

witB « resounding whack on the mahommv he-
1" ^K ^'*»' ^«™«y looked ^'^ir«nn as he ghnced about the chamber '"J!!

Ztto^^™^ "" "P »<> the dr«„a

The formalities of roU caU were quickly over-J-^of the minutes of thelast .^e^™P«»«J with
1^ un«Bmous consent M,dW

we trump—«, ace, as he thouoht Wh«n »h-

j;^^
order was calW forKL^c^

J^;
Clerk, what comes first on the regular

toi^^^rE:^ ' ^*y-y^ ''«<*i*
'"^l»>ff<fomiCh»C<mpo,^ofPre»iio. The
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ordinmncehM gone throna*iti third re«Jiiw. A
rote on Its pa»8«ge ig now in order."

"Gentlemen, are you ready for Ote voter
asked the speaker. An awful otiUness came over
the assemblage as this question was put Then
mere came loud cries ot "Vote," "Vote," "Vote "
Md, strange to say, no voice was heard in protert.
Kearney gave a sigh of relief. The opposition
h«l given up the ship," thought he. Neverlhe-

Jw ^JS"* \" P"**^- He did not know
ttat just before he had caUed the councU to or-
der word hjjd been passed along by the bishop
to srt qu«t" and Vote" when the time c«„e
While Kearney cogitated. Bishop Anderson ad-vanced to the rail, and said:
"Mr. Speaker, before this question is put to a

vote, may I say a few wordsf

'

•nd there were cnes of "Aw, cut it oa^-"tUa.
ular order"-"We've heard your story f«
n^l l".!^ "P*^ °"«* therein™po«.bdrty of "rough house." ««1 hi. eye. d«icedm antiapation.

However, Kearney, with the q>irit of fair pUv^pmnort m his mind, again brought down tl»^withalmng. "Why shouldn't the bishop
speak? washisthou^t It would be his swm
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•ong.,fta.«U-_ofth.thewM««.

Therefore.

"I cu we no objection to hearing wfaat thewverwd gentlemm desires to put before the
cpu»«l. He is . citizen, ««1 M citi«n, h.ve .nghttobeheud." A hum of protestw« quieted
with another bang of the gavel.

/'!?"t?^V^P*'*"'" "'"' Coundhnan Allen,
of the Eighth Ward, and one of Dudley's most
•rdent supporters. "I do object The reverend
gentteman a not a member of this body. «.d hasno nght to speak."

"T^e reverend gentleman has the right of free
«pcedi, andso has any other citizen," replied the
fpcaker. The gentleman from the Eighth Ward
IS out of order and wiU please sit down," Banir
went the gavel once more.
"Bu^ ^. Speaker," protested AUen. He

got no further.

««wf «??l*?^7ai take his seat, and this
oouncU wiU be m order and remain so, or I'll caU

tIT'*^*"**""™* "^^ "^^^^^^ him to do his
duty. Do I make myself clear?" SUence
reigned supreme over the chamber. Lookimrto-WMd the bishop he continued

:

"Now, Bishop Anderson, you may proceed.
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Come forwMd, pleaae. to the secretary's pkt-
fofin^^w tl»t «U may hew whirt you have to iy."At aUhMwdi the speaker would give the birfip
hif last chaoce to be heard.

Bidiop Anderson opened the railing gate and
J«Ik«i fwward with dignified ease. Bowing to

^.f***^ f««™y» he turned and faced the coun-olMd the audience. A breathless silence fol-
wwed, but the suspense was soon a thing of the
past.

1 i



CHAPTER XXVI

TBI COXTKCn. TAXn A TOIX

w.-2"^^lfT^''
Wis at no loM for words

with which to begin.

"Thank you. Mr. Speaker, and you, gentlemen
of the council," said he affably, "for the privilege
you have so graciously accorded me, I SS
not long trespass upon your time." The bishop's
voice was full, round and resonant Upon tL
occasion it seemed exacUy the same as if he were
rewimg tile glorious Litany from his own pulpitwd his strong face lighted up as he proceeded.Ao one could deny this man the right of speech
-not even Dudley's iron-dad doaen. Kear^
leaned over his desk with his ear tumed toward
the speaker, tiiat he might not miss a single word.

As one of the gentlemen has said," continued
thebishop, you have heard from me pretty reg-
ularly of late, from every public phitform in
iTesidio. I have, time and again, proclaimed

«5i
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jurt where we stand on this frtnchi e question,
—there need be no repetition here. I do de-
sire to B^y, however, that I know I am represent-
ing the great mass of people in what I shaU teU
you this moniing. Many of these people have
their finanaaJ existence jeopardiied by the ordi-
nance which is now before your honorable body.You know, each one of you, who is back of the
fight against the ^mwcan. You know that omr

ttid that he has furnished the sinews with which
to put over the National Company franchise.
You know his objects-his desires-and his meth-
ods of fitting. Longyearsofexperience-some
of them bitter ones-have familiarized you with
thwethrngs. But before you do cast the vote
which will mean weal or woe to thousands indi-
viduaUy, and honor or dishonor to Presidio as a
community, I desire to relate a litUe incident,
whidi has but ktely come to my knowledge.-
The biriiop paused a second, wiping his lips

with his handkerchief, and thus gave Couni-
man Allen a chance to cry out:

"This isn't a diurch—we don't want a ser-
mon."

Speak^ Kearney raised his gavel, but before
he could bnng it down the bishop said:
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nj"^!^^ ""*'""*••"»«•'«"<»»« o' you

There was an outbunt of lauiiliter anH th.
d^comfited AUe„ lap«d back into'^Ti^
The bishop then continued

:

^^
, "^jr'*L"*'''y°"P'e''»»-back thirty yearsto a httle W«t Virginia town. wherepS^^d
plenty re.<p.ed supreme. Three miles^Hm afarm owned by one Charles Alberts. a«d at thetoe about forty years. Albert, wasbSJSplenty-*, far as the needs of himMlf «dw
ily were concerned. A farmer bom, a f^«Xwould remain m,til he died. Living onTad!
junior. This boy. too. was f«mer born, but his
«.b.t.ons tjomed him citywards. He w«W togo out m the great, big world «,d fight-, sadnustAe made by many fanner bojT But tofamJy was poor-they had no money to spare for'the venture. He talked over his ho^I^
desires with his neighbor. Mr.llff ^„^d no sons of his ow..-but he did haveaiuXter for whom tte young man had dmwn aT.£^^ Mr Albert, thought «. muc^'^fthis bright young fellow that, but for the deli

gift of a goodly sum as a wedding ^t
^F^P'

I
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There wit nothing to be done, howew. untfl the
mmttcp could be properly tiTMiged--*fter . pro-
poMl m marriage, which he wif iure would come
topaas. Ala. for the joys of the day that never
dawMl Alack for the sorrowi that come in the
black of nightr
"Mr. Speakerr yeUed Councihnan AUen.

•pnngmg to hi« feet "Enough of this tale of
woe I I move you. sir

"

"Bishop Anderson has the floor." responded
Kearney with a cold gleam in his eye and a mean-
ing tone in his voice, whereat the irate AUen sat
back mto his chair and gaaed sheepishly about
the chamber.

"One bright spring morning," resumed the
bishop m a clear-cut. even tone of voice. "Farmer
Alberts awoke to find himself alone in his little
home and also a brief note pinned to the chest
where he had kept his savings. The signature
rerd: 'Your bving daughter. Bertha.' Then
came the confession.

" 'Jim and I love each other and toe are going
away to get married. He toat afraid to a»k you
for you knew he had nothing. But I looe him
and believe he ie going to be a big man tome day,
I told him I had enough to pay our way to a big
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<*' kind of amJ!l,t--,T^
I kmm he U

wordc^ Mr A^l-.-
.*^ ''~" "° '"^her

W M £ Wt h!
''" f^: he did not .^

KtUe hLwTt ^ """^ »he took from hi.

into thTft^of tf. "^ took time to look

up^Jum^tomake/urtT;::^

"no <l«y • letter erne postmwked Cmcim»a.
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It WM from a finn of mttomeyt-I hare it here
•»^^»timcmy of the truth I j^

** 'Mr. JoDAthan Alberts,
" 'Wheeling, West VirmniE.

"'Dear Sir:
*^

" 'Our client. Mr. J. B. Dudley, desires us tomform you that his wife, your daughter Ber-
toa, died on the night of July 8th and wasbunedm a local cemetery. A tombstone has
been ordered to mark the location and should you
at any time desire to visit the grave kindly caU
at this office for full information. Our client•dM us to enclose the sealed envelope you wiUnnd herem aadressed to yourself.'

"

At this point the bishop proceed to unfoW
the enclosure, and as he did so absolute quiet
prevailed m the council chamber.

"This second note," said he, in a much modified
tone, is from Bertha. It was evidently writtenc% a few hours before her death. It reads:

" *Dear, dear Father:
"

'I am dying-the end is near. My baby died
yesterday a few minutes after its birth. Foririvew. Father, for the worry I have given you. Jim
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«nt in time. «rf Jim «y, he^ "^^f T^:•way. He i. doing wdlh~ I!^ u ^ "**
Wert i. aUlinghimf G«vl k J* "y* *"»

byefore^^ G»«»-«Ve. good-bye. good-
Bbbtha.' *'

toMy. Time enough th«t^^^^^
with the wiU of tlXiy^ 1^„^**°^"*

«ow netted m the war and in the o«IU»^ «
lu* iide and whivewd- "*•** "Portw to

^Phon. D^Uey he'd better get orer h«,

««. yoa Sunk. lS «^?;;^ttL^^'««fcty~r,.i«,«,death^S^5^. i
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i^^gfi. Omtrntjority. HerlMtilliw,*- my«peiime«d there l»d been . «««..

^^,^^. ^ Albert, fMm WM mort-

nd Albot. WM at hi. wiU' end. FiwdhTte re-monbaed tte OouMnd dolhr, th«t hi. eldert
dwghter h^fken «d turned over to her h^b«d ye«, before: Albert, never h«l expected»««n«nd payment, but now, in hi. hour 5^dire
need, wrely the boy whom hi. money h«] be-^«W «d put in the wy of f<S. wouS
««>e to hw MurtMce. Anyway, he rtill h«l the

S^kT",^*''^ d«,«hter-mute evidence of^oW^to<».«d «nce then the m«. who h«l
teirffeW by the moneyh«lg«wn very rich. In
his aude^ counter way Alberto wrote and toM of
»«• trouble, iwnnding the rich man of hi. oblim.
ton. and gnmg him the credit of having ov^r-tooWjt Worfd he please pay nowtA.^"wMu* poverty-rtricken old man waited and
wirtAed and hoped-and prayed. Whatannrer
didhereeeivef AbMhrtedlence! Then, taking
^dwghterV, deathbed note from an old^Me trunk, he gave it unto a Arm of lawyen.

rm M i

'w^
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Not unta then did the rich num MMw^ Mid tl»
only to lay that the ftcti at «uted were in tlM^mwn tru^that the account wtu over tmenim
y^^» old and p0i,meni had never been demamiJ
OM required bif km. Therefore, it woe now ouii
lotted, and never mmld be paid. Gentlemen, cm
you picture the mmyy of Alberts when h»i farm
was sold under the mortgage? Ijiagme him as
be went his lonely wi^, with faltering stm, to
the county poor-fam^-ao object of chM%/'

There was ahnot the stifces. af death o^er the
cojmcil chamb«.. as the bishop, in simple words,
to d this powerful story. But the irrepresMWe
AUen could not get through A« head just what
the bishop was drifing at He cried:

"But, Mr. Speaker, once more I ask what this
touchmgly pitiful rtory has got to do with the
fran<AiM? I moire a vote." Several of the roek-
nbbed dosen echoed his wish, but the bishop was
not quite through.

"Wait I Just a moment, please," the door atwe rear of the council chamber opened, and in
came Captain Anderson, leading his charge—an
•ged man with stumbling steps, his gnarled hands
grtipmg an old hickory cane, himself upheld on
one side by the strong grip of Jack Anderwn.
This woe-begone wredt of what had once been a

sM:,J9^!mm.w ii>'im
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^p^. ia«per«u nun now AmAUd fonrtrdto tte r«Img. Md rtood there. piJried from hi.

Bertt. AM*rt.' father." InrtMUy. every eyeWM turned «, the m«L The «.di«ce^prf^

**»««»ed»helpleM. Even the councihnen

l^tlT^Kf*^- !••'"'»«. moment to d-^rtbe temble picture to «nk in. the biAop con.

te^^ T" ««*•«»«'. the boy who.te^ mtent. ud purpoee^ borrowed one thou-»nd doU«. fr«n Albert^ «d who h« now»wwn nA «d powerful, fte nun who refund

^ Adlow fichon of Uw which protected hin..g^B« » J«»e. Burch«d Dudley, thep^Wn^ tte Nahonal Gm Compwy-m^, *, <i

the Amencan. hide, tail and tdlow "

Allojwa.iMtjnUyonhi.feet A. "Dudley'.
n>«n. rt was hi. duty to defend hi. chief from tibe
flo^ofthecouncaonalloccuion.. Itw^plS^

^thTv K r- '*~'°^ '"^"l of the effect^buhop'. rtory. With biting ««a«. he

t.-.irl
^I^-^f
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tt» cock-«Ki.buU rtoryf Where i. the p,«,f?Sold for Honoroble J«n« Burdurd Dudley«d kt hm. confront thi. bMhop." whereat

ft^r f-^2!^y "PKed: "I have sentrorum. I expect hnn monjentarily "

"The doj«," looked to Kewney for their or-

rT A«^^ "'*'" "y ''"^d ten t»^ what
to do, but he avoided their gue.

•J^v*" *!?^ '^^ ""'* ^°' Mr. Dudley. Mr.

buhopqu^ay. 2«»» w»t pwofsf WeU.yoJA^ have them. There i, Albert., here i, the let-
ter from the Cmcmnati lawyer*, his dying daurii-
to's last word, telling of Dudley's'SX
pty-and here." the bishop', voice arose to a high

SLi^* !?•" 'mrte-Dudley's «,.werl"Tumng to the .peaker'. de*. he toased the
Papers m fr«it of Kearney.
"Fou know tiiat rignature. Mr. Kearney?"
Fascmated. Kearney g«Kd at the documents.He saw—he knew.
"T«j," he Mid. "but where did you get them?"Tie bishop smiled and replied: "I merely u«rf

D««lley» own method.. Mr. Kearney There
•re the mdisputable proofs. Now. gentlemen.

t
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fc^fcitothepow-houK. Wai you .Ilow that «une

n# «—.-
"woio—men, women and children—ofyour own fair city r Toawiliw^...

*"'''^

ei«M*/i{«f-* \:7 '^'^"^^«»*casyourcon-
-«««AcUtc8.lmtreme«^
^bcfc«re your God and fe required to mite•a^to he terrible qu«tioo-^thJZl
fooe with thy talents?* I thank vou o-mfiJ^T

te to^ the empty Mst between hi. «rther indhuwife. Meenwhile.J«ckAiid«r«««-^!r

sCLri' J
*o • lett new the door.^h« Anderjon patted the bfahop. h«d^

FWte Lerty ,„^y congrrtukted him; but

Fn«. Buhopl Wonderful! But do youthmkitwinchMgemyofthemr

But ftrt mw, m the .peAer-. ch«r-KeMney-

t'^ZLr"^'^'^ Xn./ew»oa2.t.

itJ^^u '^'"""^ criled for by the Dudley-«t«: Spedcer Kewney looked up hmU^/

I
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JI'^.'^J^ ''"*^ """^ the clerk wai«^theroU. The quertioii ii: 'Shan the wdi-»«eep«.r Member. wiDvrte ye. orJ?-2i7«ud. he pUoed hi. elbow. «. the deA. «^t«^
-» h« head m U. h«d.. lirtened whilL^^«« v-^f the elerk criled forth then^W» Crton. n«Be wm called, thrt member"««mh. ptacemd nid. "Mr. Spedter. I ••

"«jwwnd. he nw Raymond ttid Captain An-o«"B half rtanding.

"Mr. Speaker, I vote—no."A Bgh of relief went up from Flanagan. Ca.ten had rtood "hitched."
-»-»«. ^^

Rnaay tte roB can wa. complete. FUnamn

Ji.j:^'r"^ *^ *"* '--«°« "^^
Z^T"'^ .r^ BM>op-twelv^twelye."

n.^^*^^ *^ '•^P- "°* """kin* •* the
P«per. ». eye. were upon the bowed head of
tOeipeaker.

-•he vote," whupered the clerk, and thDS
tT^j^ ^^ °" *^'*'~y- Hi. wa. to be

^tt^^^T- T**" '«» 'wy little hope

ney J»d been known to them for year., and ereiy

tm.
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>~«i «. n now. There were many dubmu^^ta«witt «ck«Ung dreri.„ ktrickT

sT^fl^.^ "y** and gwed .bout him.W^ ^K*°
'*" '^* «» cri»" of hi. life, «S

ST stL^^" ^"««'* «« glued upon

^»«oe. though t«„pe«d with e,;^^
"G««emen. nndir the durter of the dtjr ofPw«d». m cMe of . tie vote upon «y q„ertoIthe ipe^er cMt. the deciding vote. Oriy!^

veiyrweoccMiornhMthirbwonec™ n
to-d.viti«" D — ""^ "«<*»»"y- But

tertJunuelf, then continued: "Before c«ting

r^T.?^L^^L^> *^'° » •'»'«»°d .nd

t<mtlemen for mwiy yews you h.ve known»e« Jm. Dudley. right-h«d m«. .nd myW
- .omething we murt e»ct of men upon wt^
^J^ ">»'J°yW--omething wWch m„rtW«U to OUT finer n.ture_g«tit„del And the

«««« blood to boa with indign.tion-^peci^
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Sr^'f "?*• r°y J^P^ <" hi. kindhere m PTMidio. la the krt WMlyrf. i can«rt•Uow my^lf to further «rve the tliroudS^
fl* purp<»e. of« ri,e«Iy too rich m«, RiSt

<>"« of his gavel broke off its handle
For . moment the audience sat rtunned. and««« the real»ation of what Kearney had doneWuporjUu™. Their spying, atdtZ^

^Tfl-^"^''"y'^y' ThenbrSj^^Z^^. .'*°™ "' J-'y'-J yelb-rtrongm» bembled wfth excitement and wom«^
w^themjddenedmtoxication of victory. ^^couldn^ ,peak-«, great wa. hi7emotk^The gaveUew spedter Mcnred order, -n^^««me a queer ««ne inside the railing. Thefeaderof the gang had quit, and theg-^wj^^
•lop w,th him. It is always «, i^ such ^Z-the^kmg was de^i-long Hve the king-.*.

There was one contmuous yell of triumph a.^ of fte ,»unahnen jumped to their feJ?«^
««<1. Mr- Speaker, I desire to change my vote
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^ THE CASE OF MARV SHERMAN
to 'No.' " Thejr were prepariiut for tha n..»
«»I««gnJ-«d they wild bX'Lr^"«t WM complete. Wl» order wm^Lo-S^the exdted clerk Mnouneed: ""^ "•*««"'

2_thw Mnlnng d„p. Survire or periA thev•«adjbA to Dudley. Butthe«w^^
wowiwood yet to «rrilow. llie rJchaTnJS,
«»ft be inched .(5«.^ ft.rtberrtS^A^"*»«« «T«ntu5 the A«eric«BTf,^,2SI
J^r~^*Period of fiftyye«w..faSSaS

rrth* wUd whoop, the counca Mjoumed.^y w,y of .pprovd. the biAop wmS^'
fiSrSe'iSrj*:'^'-'^"^narewue. He wm. indeed, the people'i le«fcr_

Md flf^ m the «udienoe Md twice M mwy out«de who becMne qukUr aoDriMri nf rtT
TheCitvn.ii—

"»"~"y PP'wed of the newt^eg Hril,«g with cheer.. Aout.. «d song,

MoUber Ander«« wm bende her^lf with jov
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!r-i^n^* • "* •""' P"^ don't hug himtod^th;" then, throwing her .rm. «oZ wj»^ joyously excUimed
:
"My boy. my boy-

Jack did the work, Mother-good old Jwk.Wb«e « hef" «ked the bidK.p .S^,y. ""S^

Z^Z^ "•«<>• b-^ with Raymond inw
to do lomething for him.

nJ'"*'''^'* T^'' "" *"»« «»•* "hen Ke«r-

IS^^t? 'n»n hi. de*«d «lv«,ced to the^ Si "^P "" "^ "*°^' "nd. with out-*etohed hands, cried:
"<"u.

"Kearney, Kearney, I th«ik youl Your con-•oence wan't dead, wai itf"
"I dunno what you'd caU it, BiAop, but while

»««rth nb on the left «de beg«, pomiding, andwl^yo^were through it wa. hitti^j pret^ hard

JlSSSr.-thTr^Se'-atre-
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268 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
Kettney eyed him fKHn head to foot ThereWM contempt in his gUnce.

tJIlT' \^ .^°™" o'dM"" has been de-toitei Midfor the first time you've been licked.

"You mean—"

of itr"*^
' ""^^ "^"^ you-and I'm gUd

Dtti^ stood dumbfounded. He wouldn'tWe been «^™ei to lew,, that some one elseI»d flopped-but Keamqri Kearaey!-he
couldn't reafee it, When heV heK^^
•"oment. and then, fairly frothing at tte mouth^ ttge, snarled out:
"Y-o-u i-n-f-e-r-n-a-1 traitor—youl"

.fiSu'^f^ "^ '^^«*<J '^th out-
fbetchrf lumd. but Dudley disdained it. Tum-H«<m his heel, he started for the door. Captain
Anderson mterrupted him.
"Just one moment, please, Mr. DudWI I

r?°*/°" *» 8«et an old friend of yours-Mr^^ "^^^ "^ ^'«'^«' West VirgiJ^:Dud% paused, and, with wide, staring eyes»i^.t the wretched m«. He saw-he*r^^'
nizcd him and cried:

^
"Albertsr
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^With that he went out into the noonday sun-

He was a beaten man—and he knew it.

m
'if

f>
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE KEVOLT OF A SECRETABT

Within thirty minutes half of the city had
heard the news. Prom mouth to mouth it flew
with the amazing rapidity of a prairie fire. Men
discussed it at luncheon; in their offices, and at
their clubs.

Dudley was beaten I

Extras of The Tribune and The Scimitar ap-
peared on the streets; copies were eagerly bou^t
up, and the newsboys reaped a harvest. A great
battle had been fought for the rights of the com-
moner. The people had won, and this fight was
led by a bishop—a preacher—a churchman!
The Tribune then and there nominated Bishop

Anderson to be next mayor. The Scimitar went
Its contemporary one better and gave him the title
of "governor," and even hinted in time that it
might be president; aU of which was simply the

370
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froth of enthuMMm, because the bishop w« .<*urchman and churchman he woaidrLZ .
the end of his days.

""^ *°

ml^rfr'/"^^ °^ opportunity for fighting

^Sy^ inl;"rT'.^^ "-r *"« P"^ "e

o«i ^;rf^™"- ^e also knew that but for thp

hSfc'l^^rf "^ WUiant. rnS
h^n hi r'^^.'^'*'"""- *« ««•" '^ould have

I^ntffh "^?
''"^ ""^ """^ him to rote

dunp*e°ifhr^
^' *«•' "ad the captlou« up the Alberts' case, and nm it down to «succe^ful conclusion. He had preparS^tteL

"t:SoT:;r-eSi-t^;^^

^^
would keep h.s word, if Jack still heli out

In his heart Bishop Anderson hoped the ex«tmg ey« ts of the past summer h«l^a^Z
gjrl from his brother's mind. Shel^J^bl'
»entK.ned;m fact, he didn't evenknow^^
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272 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
but that night after dinner he would hear Jack's
story. He was to hear it sooner than that, as
the fates decided.

Kearney requested the bishop to allow him to
care for Alberts until some disposition could be
made of his case. Certain it was Alberts never
would be allowed to return to the poor-farm.
Gladly did the bishop accede to the Irishman's
request, and then the bishop, his wife. Jack and
the little mother went to luncheon in a fashion-
able cafe. Eating was difficult, because every one
wanted a word wit^ the fighting bishop. Mother
Anderson and the bishop's wife were also the re-
cipients of many congratulations, but Captain
Anderson kept in the background as much as
possible—such was his modesty. Then, too, he
was thinking of a certain girl that he was to de-
fend before the bishop. "Forget her!" There
never had been a moment all through the fight
that he hadn't thought of her. He teas fighting
for her alone, and now his chance had come. The
bishop must be convinced.

After luncheon Helen Anderson said she had
some shopping to do, and the little mother volun-
teered to join her, which left the brothers alone
together.

'Jack," said the bishop when the ladies had
«
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departed. "I'm going over to Dudley's office.Want to go along?"

^^^^TDudley'sofficel For the love of Pete! Why,

"Well, I said we'd beat him-we have! I

the attempt to-day."

A queer look came into Captein Anderson's
face. A smile played aromid his lips. In amaze-
ment he gazed at his brother for a long moment
before replymg.

"No. Doc, I won't go over there now, but Imay run m while you are there. You know my
tmie IS almost up and I shall soon have to return
to work m Chicago. I have a little private busi-
ness to attend to first."

There was a subtle something in the captain's
manner, which made the bishop wonder. Per-
haps he caught the quizzical smile playing around
the comer of his brother's lips, but he gave it up,
and the two separated.

When Dudley left the counca chamber he wasma perfect blaze of wrath—likewise dazed. He
couldn t realize he had been defeated. Why^ly last night-nay, this morning-he and
Kearney had agreed that the situation was a

f-*-fs
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274 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
cinch. He couldn't lose. But he had lost—ai
Kea^ney^—were his wits deserting him? N
Kearney had told him to his own face that he hi
voted against him. Then, as he left the counc
chamber, that ex-army captain had confrontc
him with Alberts. He remembered it all now-
he was beaten I beaten I beaten!

"Drive me any place out of the city for a
hour," he cried to his waiting chauffeur, as h
bounced into his big car.

"Where ?" asked tho man.
"I don't care where ; only drive fast I"

The chauffeur did as he was directed, and th
^ong, white, ribbon-like strip of road slippa
under the smooth-running car as it flew along
In the back seat Dudley tried to collect himsel
and figure on his next move. The franchise, s<

far as he was concerned, was irretrievably lost
That he knew, and the two men who had beater
him, the bishop and Kearney, they were impreg
nable—that he also knew. He couldn't attecl
them. Like a flash there came into his mind th<
question of how the Alberts' story had "leaked.'
Who had furnished the date for that? Who had
tricked him? That, he must find out. While the
bishop could not be attacked direcUy, he could
be indirectly—through his brother. Dudley's
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S7inf„H*°
' «^'.»f"«Hit lin^e clenched

"B«;k to the officer Sis mind was nude upHe would strike swift, and sure
^

Meuiwhile. at work at her desk. Mary Sher-man, secretary to "Big Chief Dudlw -asS X'"^ 'Tfu*"''*^
'«'«=' <^ -^count. The cnes of the newsboys apprised her

^ tte fact that Dudley had beei defSa^
meeting The young woman was much inter-^ :

mde«l. she missed not a word ofKe^S
rL"^^ ^*^ ^^ """ «>re afrar7or^ knew Dudley would suspect every onefaZ
^!^ /"^"y- What the result would be A^h««Ily dM*d to think, but the situation mu^t^met «d she decided to meet it bravely. Steex!pressed surprise when Kearney informed h« Zs

For tjTL^ '•
"^^ """* I «m «W of it.*or the first tone m years. Miss Sherman, myconscience «, dear. And now I am going o^t fe

Quitlhumphl There won't be «,y chance of
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276 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
quitting. Technically, I'm as good as fired al-

ready, and right now Jim Dudley is plamiing
how he can pulverize me. But I am coming back
in here before I go and have it out with him."
Kearney started to leave the room, but as he

reached the door he turned and said:

"Miss Sherman, I wonder where Captain An-
derson got all his information?" He looked at
the girl narrowly and smiled, as he saw his shot
had struck home. Mary Sherman was confused,
her color came an<^ went from red to white.

"Why, Mr. Kearney, I am"—she stammered;
"I don't

"

But Kearney didn't allow her to finish.

"Sure, you don't. I was just wondering," and,
shakmg his head, he smilingly went his way.
A second later, Dennis, the ubiquitous office

boy, came in. He, too, was all excitement, and,
with dancing eyes, he cried:

"Miss Sherman, where is the chief?"

"You mean Mr. Dudley? I don't know. Fm
expecting him back every minute. Why?"

"Collins, of the city room, wants to know.
Things are in an awful shape out there. No one
seems to know what to do. All they can do is to
sit and mutter, 'The Big Chief's licked.'

"
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"Ertrs, nothin'. The Banner ynSl do wtU to^ out .ts .,g„l„ edition to-momm morZ!!

Just .t this moment Dudley burst into the of-

f.^:^ ^"J*-
*"'d t° «<^ out of his w.y. butf^ed. «.d his employer's rush aU but knock^hm, over. The boy was completely at a^r^

words, and all he could say was "GeeP-^ hescampered out of the room.
"«

'

"s lie

Dudley tossed hi, cap «,d coat on a ch«r near^ J T^ *""• '^* '»»''» l^tod him,

for"^.r^ t^ ^' ^ "^^"^ '«i«ng

see hCT, but wh«, she softly caUed out, "Mr. Dud-%. he stopped and looked at her with lowering

real. Even the httle news merchants had anexultant ri^ in their voices, as they proZZ
the downfaU of "the big boss."

'""""^ed
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dei^'^h*!!'^
^ndowe " he «uried. going to 1

desk. The iecreUpy did m she was told at
waited. Dudley seemed lost in thought, and 1

naily the girl asked:
-»*.««]

"Do you need me now, Mr. Dudley?"
Again that narrow look.

"Yes, sit down!"

mwd^"
"°* * '^"^' ^"* * peremptory con

Tremblingly the girl obeyed, and waited fo
thebiow, which she was sure was to foUow.
For « moment not a word was spoken-Dud

ley lookmj^-the girl waiting. There was an un
usual hardness in his voice, as he finaUy said:

« ?;"?i,^™^' ^° y°" fa»ow I have lost mi
first fight?" ^

*Yes, I heard the newsboys crying itf'
Again a pause as if carc/uUy wei^iing th«

words she knew he was about to fire at I er.
Slowly he said:

"My defeat was caused by some one in my
confidence I have been betrayed. Some one in
this office has been keeping Bishop Anderson in-
formed, and to-day or some day, that iome one
has token papers out of my private files and^ven them to my enemies. And mm I mutt
Kftoto teho that some one is"
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MMy Shemun felt faint The blow wm ««,
:^^ could feel it^ ^i^ZTJ^

2^h.de.,.p„2'te«..tJX«^--J

to «L Jj "T ""* I -« Pouse. a deadly oneto the girl— It teat not «ou—it was KenJL.t

-w^^ Kearney." shot back the irate editor

fii'ST'^f ~'^"^"*- ToldmetS
bt^lwT"f r*" *^* *« '"n<*i3e had

J?^ *"
"It* • ^^ »' W»>nph in Dud-

wL^Ke^ ''h'™'^'*^ Nay,*efoJ7t

f^£S ' °' ' r'"™*' Mary ShemMnrelt that the floor was giving way beneath her
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*No, Mr. Dudley, what Mr. Kearney said wa
not indicative of guilt. You are judging onlj

on circumstantial evidence, and sometimes—^nay

many times that is wrong."

"But not in this case, Miss Sherman. Oh, tb
bishop can gloat to-day, but to-morrow—^jus

wait until to-morrow. IVe got him! IVe go
hiror

Once more the editor was, pacing the room an(

speaking between gritting teeth.

"Who?—the bishop?" asked the girl.

"Well, the ne»xt thing to it. His brother, tha
ex-army captain. IVe got the goods on him."

A dread fear seized the gu-Fs heart. The blov

she had expected a moment before was now com
ing—only in a more direct way.

"What do you mean, Mr. Dudley?" she asked
Her backbone stiffened; her heart beat faster ai

she looked towards the editor.

Without looking at her the chief went to th(

safe in the waU, and, while working the combina
tion, said:

"His connection with that Carew woman. IV(
got all the facts in the case; the record of the di

vorce—everything!—and here they are." H(
turned with the papers in his hands and sat dowi
at his desk. "I haven't trusted even Kearney o]
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you with them. Hensen sent them to me-di^t—and now I can me them"

""^-<iaect

Instantly aU timidity left Ma..^ bi.

chance to play the man Jfl J^^
^'*^' *

.«aiJK„j:Hr£t:„^yrt.r«^
no charity?"

»^«tcnyouf Have you

<Tor"Vh^;
/"' '""""'" »"«d Dudley.

..^' that Carew woman, perhaps." ^
VVhyforher? She is miiltv! Tl,.,-den« enough against herrS.U^tee^I

mayW S'iri'^" ^- «"'^-
/ mvc oeen other facts not reveal*»#i of !,

2; ^'^ a <»„rt ^„ „„, allowrtXt

te.^^ Dury 'wS:'?
^"^

T""^'
"-

ment.
^ * *^^^ «^ astonish-

j^ed.ifshehii;Lrj.:hS:r5;^p-
« some comer of this little world Ci^gl^
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t» make a liying and striving for happiness. TJu
Banner has a wide circulation, Mr. Dudley
That story mi^^t reach the girl and her employ
ers and ruin her chances. You know the work
does not forgivewomen—it does forgive men.*'

i^
I,

^f.

jjafciilii

> ',1':

nil!

I!i

r ill



CHAPTER XXVIII

I'ELHAM T8. PELHAM

HaE was more opposition for Dudley. This
gjri-iis secretary-*n employee, standing be-
fore hna pleading for a woman without a char-

tT'^J'T^ ^^ ^^ l^" •>*" "P to scorn
macourtoflaw. Ordinarily, he would have dis-unwed such opposition by a wave of the hand andgone on ab«,t his work, but something withintarn-, shred of remaining conscience, perhaps,
tade Imnr^ with her. to show how untenableWM h« position. And. anyway, his newspaper
was not run <m sentiment. This was in tte daV,work, so he tersely said:

"Miss Shennan. this Carew woman is a means
to an end, and I am going to use her."
Foot Mspr Sherman. Quickly she made upher mmd that he »*o«M «o« use this "Carewwoman" until she had exhausted every effort

283
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stop him, and if worst came to worst—^well, thei

she

"Oh, Mr. Dudley," cried the girl, "don't yo
love any one save yourself? Is your heart s

completely encysted with venom and hate? Suj
pose you had a daughter."

This shot struck home.

"Suppose I had a daughter," repeated Dudley
his voice vibrant with the softness which onl

comes from a tender heart—and now his heai

teas tender. His glance stole over to the glas

paper weight . r his desk, a tenderness came int

his eyes as he ^azed at the childlike face shinin^

there.

"I did have a daughter once," he said gentl]

as he shoved the picture to his secretary, wh
looked and nodded her head.

"That is her picture," said the editor. "Sh
was fair, sweet, and winsome to look upon. But,
and here there was a catch in his voice ; it tremble
as he continued, "at four she di^ nd somethinj

within me died with her."

He did not teU her of the babe that had died a

birth, nor of the mother who followed on befor

the close of another day—for lack of prope
nourishment and care. He did not tell her of hi

second marriage to a woman of refinement fo

ilii



"She

But,"

"Supposelhad a daughterr repeated n„^l ^Tness came into his eves ^<f h^ ^"^i^^-a tender

child-like faceinheVA^t'Sghf
^"^

ir:
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whom he had built the great castle on the hiU—
nor of the beautiful child she had borne him.Nor did he speak of the death of the child's
mother, which came as a final blow to his chance
for happmess on this earth. He simply paused
a few moments and buried his face in his handDo you know. Miss Sherman," said he finaUy.
smce you ve been here IVe often thought myMary would have looked like you by now. Oth-

ew, too, have remarked it. She would have been
twenty-three now."
A fip-eat big hope sprang up in Mary Sher-

mans heart. A man who could have such tender
memories of his dead child surely would not be
so cruel as to condemn a woman without hearing
-and only for revenge. She knew his mind was
sore over his defeat, but he would recover from
that.

"And twenty-three is just my age, Mr. Dud-
icy.

'Hien came that recovery so certain in men of
Dudley's calibre. A revulsion, as it were. What
was he doing? Mooning? Getting sentimentel?
That would never do. The fighting man re-
gained mastery over the tender father and he
curtly said:

"But that's nothing to do with this case. Miss

^i
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Shemum. That story goes in to-morrow mom
ing's Bannert*

Again the cold fear gripped her heart Hold
ing out one slender haqd she said

:

"But, Mr. Dudley—please "

Rij^t here the editor determined for once anc

all to convince this girl she was wrong and hei

efforts futile.

"Here, Miss Sherman, is a certified copy oi

that woman's divorce case." Opening the reoord,

all bound in ribbons and seals, he r^:
"Pelham vs. P^lham. Now listen to some oi

this testimony.'*

Rapidly turning over the sheets to the place he

desired, he paused, and, adjusting his glasses,

continued reading:

"Questions to the woman's husband:
*Q. 'Did you an June 16tfa, visit the Hotel

Gihnore?'

"A. *Idid.*

"Q. Tlease state to the court exactly ^diat

transpired there.'

"A. *I had received information my wife was
at that hotel with another man. I went there

about nine-thirty in the evening, and, eTAmmmg
the register, found thereon the name of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Cullen assigned to room 618. Cul-

*td

«i

_a^
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Im WM the mu, I had siupected. Tddng twoy^ wM, me I w«rt to room^ I^^^ on the door, but received no uJ^.Wutmg . mom«,t 1 knocked .g^ «d there^ ^'r .?*""^ ''« ™ • «t^ of d»or-
der. wd, standing by the window w.. my wifeCuUen w., much agitated. I wa. d^d^T
Z^ "tT"'

"P«»"0«J her and threatened toshoot Cuflen, but my witnesses interfered andtook me away. That was alL'"

During the reading of the record Mary stood« rf Wflxed with horror, much like the timidhare before the gleaming eyes of a fox-hound.
•Uudley contmued:

»<l!7'"*»r'''°'*
*"" corroborated by two repu-taWe wrtn^ and the divorce granted. Wtthat «ouj* for you? And"-reaching out, hefe«d»d a button, "and that's the womiufcap;afa

Anderson wants to marry."
"Enoug*? My Godl" gasped the young wo-

^t^ "^^ ^"^^^^ '^""^ to befWling

Without waiting to see the effect of his dra-mahc recital, Dudley further said:
"The story is aU prepared and in type, and it
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goes in on the front page of to-morrow momiDg
Banner,"

Responding to the summons, Dennis came i

and Dudley handed. him the prepared artic

along with the papers in the case, and said:

"Take these to the dty editor." Then, nil

bing his hands, as if in great glee over his pro

pectiye revenge, he concluded:

"There it is. Miss Sherman, full and oomplet

and it does not contravene the libel law."

According to his belief Editor Dudley had ooi

vinced this girl of the justness of his positioi

the righteousness of his attitude; anyway, he wi

"within the law"—so what should he care? T(

morrow Bishop Anderson's proud family nan
would be exposed, piUoried by public scandal-

ihus, in a measure, Dudley would be avenged f

c

his defeat in the council chamber. He had lot

millions to which he had not a shadow of rig^

but his personal vanity, his egotism would I

restored by this muddy attack on Captain Andei

son, who, seemingly, had been mixed up with

guilty woman.
Swiftly and surely Mary Sherman divined Hu

which was in Dudley's mind. She well knew thi

nothing would stop him—^nothing short of a cati

clysm, something terrible in its consequence
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?J^T|;?*
~»M -he d(^. defeweleM girlf Al-"nort beside herself «he cried:

law So kmg „ you ^.y within that, it Ltono drfTerenee how nuny heart, you b«^»home« you wreck. Jurt Jott, tm.,W'
of defl.nce-«d Dudley w« .bout to ^rf ttfmtemew, when. he«i„g . eonnnotion .t t' .. dooThe looked up. «,d there stood Bishop 6.^r^ounced. „d seemingly quite cL,«^^ed M^ Sherman also saw with oonstema-
turn the bishop's presence. There was a faint

f«o^ whch. under the circumstances, midit be

^.^^ !r'«*«n«»-!«H»oftri.;mXh»
a hard-earned victory has been won. So far asDudlqr was concerned the interview would be ofvejy short duration.

"WeU. what's the meaning of this intrusion?"he atoost snarled-"what do you w^T^w?
Aren't you satisfied?"

"ani nowf

S^l ^"^^ '^^^ '^^"'^ *^ Mary

piece. She felt that she oug^t to leave the room

Si"^^?.'"^ ''^"«' her to reSIhere was still a diance that she mi^t influence
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Dudley further. In his anger Dudky forgot he
presence and the bishop merely bowed, and, hold
ing out his hand to Dudley, said

:

"I want what I have always wanted, Mr. Dud
ley—peace, I want to be friends with you."
The editor ignored the outstretched hand, am

scornfully replied:

"Friends with pou. Bishop Anderson! Th
one man who in all my life has ever beaten me
You tricked me ... you tricked mel But ]

have one card yet^ play."

Bishop Anderson had expected some such out
burst of passion. It was but natural. However
he would be careful not to give way to a similai

feeling.

"No, I didn't trick you. I merely fought fin

with fire—that is aU. I told you in the begin-

ning you would lose, and you did. I now come
to extend the olive branch."

There was no exultant ring in the bishop'i

voice, as he delivered his message. On the con-

trary, it was earnest and conciliatory, but it did

not appeal to the editor.

"Rot I" he exclaimed, "there can be no peace
between you and me. I'll admit my defeat on
the franchise, but " and here his voice became
metallic, "you read to-morrow morning's Ban-
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"A pe««ul ,tuck on me, I presume?"
Dudley I»d intended hi. .tteek on Cptain^««««» to be . wrprise to the bid»p,i^^««. dunce to give it to him now. It^dg^

tte biAop «Mnething to worry .bout pending ttedeUJed rtory in the morningBann^'^*
**'

No. not you. Bishop Anderson. : cui't at-tMcyouper«maUy. I h.ve h«l you looked up«dyou «e one of the few publie men who couldrtmd »ch . s««h m give you credit for that
but, he <»ntmued. narrowly watching his un-
«^.*r**°"'*'«ff««*°'W,woHs:
_But, there is a member of your famUy tcho Unot tmmune." and Dudley sat back serenely and*«mned the bishop's face.
Into Bishop Ander«,n's mind there came theft»t famt «Mpic.on of doubt His own family

X A ,
«P"»<*-but his brother. Captain

^S* ^W^"-' have a sto^r conZ?ing hmi? CooDy, he replied. "I suppose voumean my brother?"
'^vpox you

Dudley's first shot UA told; he would followup his seeming advantage.
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"Yes, your brother, IVe got his record, too,

and it's somewhat shady/'

Bishop Anderson's mind worked very rapidly.

In a way he knew of his brother's life from his

birth to now. There was nothing radically

wrong with this record else the army would not
have retained him. The army is jealous of the

private character of its officers, but newspapers
have a way of finding a shred and building a
cable. Maybe Jack had been guilty of some boy-
ish indiscretion and this editor had found it out.

Perhaps it was Jack's divorce, and, while that
was unpleasant, there was nothing wrong in it.

The bishop leaned slightly forward:

"You mean his unfortunate divorce. That was
regular fTid lawful. Mr. Durlley, I'd advise you
to go slow with Captain Anderson."
The bishop knew any unwarranted attack on

his brother would cause Mr. Dudley trouble

—

physically, to say the least. The bishop was
playing for time, but Dudley wouldn't wait.

While the iron was hot he would strike again.

"No, not his divorce," he replied, "but the

woman's divorce he now wants to marry**
This blow struck the bishop squarely. How

did Dudley know that? Jack had told him no
one knew it. Did the long arm of newsgathering
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ppy into every nook and cranny? Mary Sher-
man, from her place near the mantelpiece, stood
piOe and panting, drinking in every word.
Where would this conflict end? Both men had
forgotten her very existence, and she was not
sorry. By all means, she should be there. She
would staj at all hazards.

Recovering himself. Bishop Anderson leaned
forward and said:

"Do you know that?"

Was the bishop again acting a part? Dudley
looked at him and sneered.

"Sure I know it,—don't you?"
"No, I don%" replied the bishop, "but I ex-

pected to learn of it to-night."

Here was a chance for a master stroke for
Dudley. Taking the court record from his desk,
he literally flung it at the bishop with;
"WeU, learn it now. Read that court record,

especiaUy the husband's testimony on page twen-
ty-six, and see what a fine specimen of woman-
hood your distinguished ex-army brother wants
to marry."

Wonderingly, the bishop turned to the page
designated

: nd read the words, which burned and
seared themselves into his brain. What a pre-
cious fool his brother had been to mix himself up
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with audi a wonuuil The bishop was comeredr
he must make tenns, any kind of terms of peao
with the editor. His victory over Dudley in tb
franchise fig^t was forgotten. He must sue foi

peace, to protect himself, Helen, Jack, and th<

unsuspecting little mother. Surely Mr. Dudley
would be amenable to reason.

"But you won't publish such a story," he cried;
"this is horribler*

"Won't Ir replied Dudley. "It's news."
Rig^t here Maiy Sherman realized the time for

her to act had arrived, and, quietly approaching
Dudley's desk, she asked:

"May I say a word, please?"

^ji



CHAPTER XXIX

MAMT 8BSSMAK TELLS HEB 8T0RT

So absorbed had been the editor and the bishop
in their conflict that they had forgotten the pres-
«ce of this slender girl who now stood before
ttem. But Dudley would brook no interference.
His voice, when he spoke, was a peremptory com-

"Miss Sherman, leave the room I"

"But, Mr. Dudley," pleaded the girl.
"You are my secretary. Miss Sherman, and

tlus does not concern you."
Prompt action was necessary, and, looking at

her employer with unwavering eyes, she repliedm an even, modulated voice:

"Yes, Mr. Dudley, it does concern me more
than you think."

Dudley was thoroug^y angry. How could
any such story concern his secretary?
"Miss Sherman "

395
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Raising one slender hand and closing her eye

as if to shut out the blow which she knew wi
about to come, the young woman quietly saic

"Mr. Dudley, and yoU, Bishop Anderson—Z m
the woman in that divorce case.

Profound silence followed this statement, ii

temipted only by the hard breathing of two mei
as they sensed this confession and realized its f

u

import. The bishop could not believe his eari

"Who are you?" he cried.

Dudley was much too dumbfounded to spea
for a moment. He had liked this girl—am
now 1 His thoughts were interrupted b;

the girl's voice saying:

"I am Mrs. Pelham—my maiden name i

Phyllis Carew. I am the woman, Mr. Dudley
you propose excoriating in your paper to-morrov
morning. I, Bishop Anderson, am the womai
your brother wants to marry."
The cleric was beside himself with enragec

emotion when he realized that at last he was faa
to face with the woman in the case.

"Marry youl" he cried. "Yoa can't mean it

And you would have him do this and thus mk
his life—disgrace his name—and that of his fam-
ayl"

There was a certam tone in Mary Sh nan's

I! :^''i:, 'i 1

;i:i:i,- :u

i
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s£«":*'^"^ '^^ '^' «•« •"*»?P—

•

"St^, «ttt Stop right now. Bishop Ander-

'Twi^' .^ y°" to JudiSe me unheard*"

tiM ft^ %̂ " f*^*^ '^^'^ "°t seem to no-

„v ' " *** replied:

*>./^iJ^^ '° "°* '"'"' -•>«* ««t record

^IT^K^"T ""='»•" "J«J the editor. Nowwas tte time for Mary Sherman to tlu aU^^^^, and the tvhole truth.
*° *^" ""-

« «.fw J
'^
n

""eigled into that hotel-room

aJ^^^ ^^ **"^ ^o* had in his dav

a sntr
"^^" "^^ '^' -'* « ^mWan^ of

inuy, Maiy Sherman was on the rack.
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"I haven't tny now. Nothing muc my word
Then the bishop asked:

"^

"Why didn't you defend yourself in courti

Taking a step forward until she confrontc
both men, she spoke sharply:

"Defend myself! Would any judge have \h

lieved me any more than you two do right nom
What chance had I against my husband's stati

ments, the hotel register and two witnetses, wh
were telling the truth, tu they saw it, Witnesse
for such purposes are cheap in any large cit]

You both know that."

There was an air of bitterness in her voiw
and she paused for a moment as if to collect hei

self.

"What do you know about my unhappy child

hood?" she continued—^*'father and mother hot]

d3ring when I was a babe and I being brought u]

by a maiden aunt ? What do you know about m;
meeting Pelham, a fascinating, good-lookinj

man, and eloping with him when I was but six

teen? What do you know about his tiring of m
and wanting to divorce me? He gave mi

grounds—a plenty, but I refused to take action

My church-~^ottr church. Bishop Anderson-
your church, I $ay, forbade that—and I am 1

churchwoman. What do you know of my feel
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mgs when .t Kfraiteen I bec«ne • mother only

wWlT" T^ '"'T"^
sneeringly say, 'he doubted

The young woman covered her face, as if toAut out tte awful picture, and her voic^ iZ^
mra, as she continued

:

Ji' "^^ T^^ '"'* ^'^ '•™'" ^^^ wt-

«.r T?.^ ^'^ '"'t»«J to almost a sob

^^^|f; Three months later my baby died-

^e bishop and the editor hstened. but in theirh«u^ they beheved the story was only a weU-
•rted fabncahon-but she was allowed to con-tmue without interruption.

"After tWs my husband became more cruel
ttanever He drank, beat me-left me alone for
days, and when he did come home it was one
quarrel after another. FinaUy. I couldn't stand
rt any longer and went to my aunt's home in
BrooUyn. Three days Uter came a 'phone mes-
sageftati^ husband had suddenly taken ill atae Hotel GUmore and wanted me to come tobm. Once again my chnrchly duty called uponme and I wentr-a«d! «,„ caught Uke a rat in a

k *ff
!«''«• forget it? You know what

happoiedl That divorce record shows that Theman CuDen, after my husband deserted me. leav-
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ing me with this man, proposed that I take v
life with him. I struck him and then swoone
A gentleman and lady who happened to be i

the same hotel found me and cared for me. The
believed me and furnished me with money for
business education, and IVe been a self-respee
ing, self-sustaining woman ever since, and m
soul is clean and it will stay dean.*'
Ahnost exhausted, Mary Sherman paused an

looked pleadingly at her auditors. Her recitj
had been dramalj^c, but Dudley, the flint-heartec
fighting editor was not convinced. Neither wa
the churchly bishop.

Dudley observed, in what he considered a gen
tie voice:

"I am sorry for you, young lady, but sucl
statements are not necessarily facts, upon whicl
your innocence can be proved."

"Don't I know it?" cried the girl, and then
holding out her hands in a helpless manner, sh(
said: "Oh, why isn't he heref
"Who?" asked the bishop, ahnost divining

what her answer would be.

"Your brother—Captain Anderson."
How far would this convicted woman carry her

effrontery, wondered Dr. Anderson. Now he
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tKmt Dudley arose from hisdiair.
'^

^th« oflke must cease," srid he. "I cj*retam s«jd. a woman in a confldentW cap^
ougn iteeping with your generosity. But I &I*Ope for at least eharity from a biihop."

rem^^™^"^"' 3'^** t^en aback by this

m^l'Ltf*^''' Mi»s-Mi«^_.. he stam-mereW knowmg what name to address her by.

nameT^- "^ Anderson-thafs a euL
"WeU, I advise you to keep it, and if I »»

serve you in any way, why -" ' *°"'^ ^ =«
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tuch nairow-miiided men as you and Mr. Di
ley that drive women to the streets. Sin in 1

form of brightly lifted saloons and dance hi

holds out a warm welcome to the downcast Tl
ask no questions. But your churches—sola

old buildings hidden behind the garb of resp<

tability—demand the pedigree of every worn

before she dares to hold her head up within thi

portals. That's your twentieth century religioi

Bishop Anderson interrupted. "Young lad^

he admonished, "you are beside yourself."

"No, I'm not beside myself. I am speakii

the truth

—

and you know it." Pausing for

brief moment as if to collect herself for a fii

effort, she turned towards the editor and said:

"And to you, Mr. Dudley—^I just want to s

one word before I go. You have been defeat

in your franchise fight, and it wasn't Bishop A
denon who beat you; it wasn't Kearney; it te

I. Do you hear? I did iti I beat you! I fi:

nished all the information to Bishop Andersc

although he did not know it, I am the one w
unearthed Alberts. I am the one who took t

papers from your desk. I knew from your con

spondence with Hensen you were after me, ai

I determined if you were going to wreck me a]

my diance of happiness, I'd pull down one hou
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She stopped, her task was over Sh, h.A * u
her story; the truth she knew"! to hf . ^.

^

not believed. There w«TJL '
^ '* '"*

Both men sat q.s:;i:iss^":r ^Jo.

«nd he are of the «une sect"
^™~''°"

With that she was gmie

to-morrow?" ^ '^^^'^ ^'^es out

itg

Ma
ill
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"Mr. Dudley, won't you wait untU I lee my

brother. I im lure I cin convince him of ^
error of hit ways." The bishop's independence

was gone; his fighting spirit broken.

"No, I won't wait a minute."

"But my churdi, my family—this is awful r

"You should have thought of all this during th«

past summer when you were lambasting me 01

the franchise fight. Bishop Anderson. Youhavi

had your hour of triumph, now 111 have mine

'People who live in glass houses'—you know tb

rest" '

*Just a day, Mr. Dudley," pleaded the bishop

*Not a second—4o-morrow morning the storj

will be printed."

There was a silence broken by the reappear

ance of the girL Advancing quickly toward th

editor's desk she laid a bundb of keys in fron

of him and said:

"I forgot to give you these, Mr. Dudley,

would advise you to keep your desk sccurel;

locked. There are other papers in it which mi|^

incriminate you."

As she turned to go, Dudley said '*Wait," an<

taking his pen, wrote—and, handing her the pi

per, said:

<('

«i

if m
1 it
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"Here'i an order on the cxhier for one month's

«wr«i«l«ry. You may need it"

.^^°"u.'*'"°« '* *^ °^' Mary Shermm
twe It « bits uid threw the pieoet on hi* desk.
I do not need your charity. Mr. Dudley," she

•eornfuUy replied. «h1. without «,other word,
turned toward the dooi-««J there Hood Cap-ton Jack Andenon. emOinff happtty upon th^
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CHAPTER XXX

CAPTAIN ANDERSON TO THE BE8CUE

j J. :

!'- ^

'
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\

"W i£EiN the brothers parted immediately after

Imicheon, Captain Anderson had gone to the

Hotel Ashland and sent his card to a certain

room. Then he went to the hotel parlor where he

held an interview, which, to judge from his face,

was satisfactory. This done, he hastened to The
Banner Building, there expecting to meet the

bishop f»nd go home.

"Perhaps the old Doc might need me," said he

thoughtfully unto himself. "He*s a pretty hot-

headed chap, and Dudley might hand him some-

thing he couldn't stand."

Entering the building, the captain inquired

the way to Dudley's office, and, going up, found

no one in the ante-room. The outer door was

open and he heard the voice of Mary Sherman,

or, rather, that of Phyllis Carew, as she scorned

Dudley's check. Quietly entering the door, he
306
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waited unta she saw him and then *ly,needsWlymto the room. A glad Ugi.t came into thegnU eyes at the sight of the talwart %.ire com-mg toward her. At once sk kaew thsc she hadafnendm court. She atoiost sobbed as she mur-mm«d : "Oh, Jack !"

"^^^ °°^ °'^ ^"^ " J^ he inquired:
Where are you going?" Then, looking at thetwo men. he added, "why, what is the iSatter?"
Neither the editor nor bishop spoke. Both

o^Jl^ r*5
*^''.««»«''t«- The projection

of Captam Anderson mto the "jury room" at this
tmie bode no good for either of them.
Then to Phyllis he continued: "When I sawyou a short while ago you were bright and cheer-ful—now you look worried."
Phyllis started to go out of the room, but thecaptam took her hand and held her back. Then

bespoke to his brother, "Come, Do<.-what is it?
What's the trouble?"

'^tTI^f/™* '"""*« '>'*»?• His mindwas befuddled over the dramatic events which
had ju^ taken phice, and he wished his brother
was m Labrador, or some other equally distant
place. His commg. espedaUy at this time, was
most unfortunate.

It occurred to Captain Andeiion he had never

£iii
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308 THE CASE OF MARY SHERMAN
met the editor personally, so he bowed and said:

"Mr. Dudley, I presume you know who I am?"
This gave the chief an opening. He had one

brother completely at his mercy; why not finish

the job?

"Certainly I do, Captain Anderson, and you
come at a most opportune moment.
"Why, may I ask?"

Dudley sneered, "Ask the bishop.

A feeling was creeping in the ex-army man*s
mind that something was coming off and quickly,

too. He would p wley no longer, and, turning
to the bishop:

"WeU, Hank, what is it ?" The use of "Hank"
meant formalities were over, and the bishop real-

ized it. He might as well get throu^ with the

matter as soon as possible, and be done with it.

"Jack, I know the story you—^you wanted to

tell me." The bishop's voice was husky and un-
certain.

"And now that you do know it. Hank, what do
you make of it?"

The bishop couldn't understand his brother's

attitude. By rights the captain should have re-

coiled at the information, but, instead of that, he
stood there calm and quiet as if he were on pa-
rade.
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"Well. J«:k. Mr. Dudley is going to publish

Phyllis Carew's heart almost ceased to heat

T^^- u
''?''• ^^^ ^Wch sat DudleyThere was a hard. meUDie ring i„ his voice.JL

"Mr Dudley, if you pubKsh that story in to-^rrows OT any other morning's papeT/ ,^/

a^lSinlg,^""
""'''"*»'^-'^' ^°- i wo3

bullets. Dudfey Cw ft?,^ °°'' '""'"'^ ^'
word he said, bS he wl ^^t^ "T* '^^''^

hehsH oft-r. kJl \u ' Pl'ys"*! coward;ne tiad often been threatened before.
You can't bluff me. Captain Anderson. I amnmnmg , newspaper, and neither you nor a^

oJerm^eandicUtemypoUcy. ^our b^S
"1 am not trying to bluff you, Mr. DudlevIm smiply stating what will hap^" '""''^•

isw "I""? i?*'i™Pt«»: "But, Jack, the storyIS true, and Dudley, thinking to convince thearmy m«, once «,d for all. added: "AnTrhavethe court records of her divorce."

M
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The bishop picked up the record and held it

out to his brother, who did not deign to even

look at it. He knocked it out of his brother's

hand, and said:

"Court records be hanged I If I had a dollar

for every court record that was not fair or just

under our rotten judicial system I could buy

Dudley's paper and the American Gas Light

Company to boot."

Phyllis' heart sang with praises at these words.

The bishop's heart sank within him. He knew his

brother would keep his word and kill the editor

if the story was published. Dudley's heart didn't

sing at all. It just beat.

"Miss—Miss " faltered the editor.

"Carew," said the captain—"don't forget the

name, Mr. Dudley."

"Well, Miss Carew, then, has stoted that she

was trapped."

"And so she was, Mr. Dudley."

"How do you know this. Jack?" cried the

bishop.

"How do I know? Why, I was m the Hotel

Gilmore in New York the night it happened. So

was mother."

"You and mothrrl" exclaimed the bishop, his

t;
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voice ringing with disgust. "Mother in a hotel
hkethati What wiU you do next?"
The army man looked at the churchman with

a pitying glance.

"For a man of your years and learning. Doc,
you know less than any man IVe ever met. Such
a s^ne could be staged in any respectable hotelm Presidio, New York, or any other city."
Dudley, naturaUy, put the wrong interpreta-

tion on Captain Anderson's statement.
"Oh," he sneered, "so you were in the Hotel

Gihnore that night. WeU, maybe "

Captain Anderson knew of what the editor was
ttinkmg, and once more gazing at him with un-
flmchmg eyes, interrupted and said:

*;Stop right there, Mr. Dudley, or I may not
wait for the publication of to-morrow's paper
to carry out my threat. I can prove my atate-
menUf*

"Huh, what can you prove?"
The bishop leaned forward to catch his broth-

er's answer.

"That this girl was trapped by a gang and that
she is as innocent as—as—well, my mother."
"Leave mother out of this, I beg of you," test-

ily cried the bishop.

"I will not—I mean what I say." The cap-
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tain's dander was rising to the danger point.
"How can you prove this?" doubtingly asl^d

the editor.

"By producing the leader of the gang."
Something within the bishop told him the cap-

tain was not firing wildly. His manner, his ac-
tions, his words.

"Where is this leader. Jack?"
"Over at the Hotel Ashland. May I use your

'phone, Mr. Dudley?"
"Yes, go ahead," replied the chief. He would

give the captain a,chance to make his bluff good.
Jack called the Ashland and paused a mo-

ment. Presently the answer came.
"Hello . . . Room 1018 . . . Are you able

to come out now? . . . Thank you. Come to
TA^ -Banner Building, please. . . . It's very im-
portant. . . . Yes, I know, but circumstances
have changed and I want you now. Just a few
blocks down the street. Take a taxi. Thank
you. Come right up to Mr. Dudley's private of-
fice on the second floor."

While he was talking both men were wonder-
ing just what he was up to. Who was this per-
son at the other end of the wire? Phyllis, too,

was in a wondering mood—^but she trusted the
captain implicitly.
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Turning away from the telephone. Jack An-

derson scomfuUy looked into the eyes of each
man alternately.

"Now I am going to mJce you two-pulpit
''''^J^^^^^oroughiy ashamed of yourselves."

Well, It s up to you to show me," said Dud-
ley.

"Men of your sttpe generally have to be shown
with a club," retorted the captain.
The editor writhed uneasily, but waited. If

this confident man could, as he said, prove Miss
Carew's story, Dudley felt that he would be in a
very unpleasant position. There was nothing to
do but wait.

®

"Jack, if this divorce record is false, how loni?
have you known it ?"

"From the minute Miss Carew told her hor-
nble experiences to mother and me."

**MotherI" ejaculated the astonished bishop.
"Yes, to mother and me—the day after it hap-

pened. Mother and I found her in that room in
a dead faint after the conspirators had succeededm compromising her name."
The bishop couldn't realize aU this. It was

getting mighty close to home.
"You fouad her there?" he stammered.

ii

m
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I i^gjr

**I just said so. Mother cared for her the

night"

Phyllis couldn't resist the temptation to inter

ject "And Mrs. Anderson has been a mothe]

to me ever since."

Shaking his head, the bishop heard his brothe

say, "and mother gave Phyllis the money for he:

business education—every cent of which has beei

paid back."

Then a pleasant thought seemed to strike th<

army man; he smiled and continued:

"Doc, you furnished that money."

'I did? Howf' gasped the astonished bishop

*Tou had just published that book whereii

your hero and heroine, two unmarried people

were shipwrecked on a lonely, uninhabited islani

in the South Pacific, and had to live there twent

years. Their clothing wasn't saved with them

That fact made the book a great seller, and fron

your royalties you sent mother a check for ^yt

himdred dollars. That's the money she used.'

Even Dudley was amused at this incident an(

grimly smiled at the bishop's discomfiture.

"And after that, what did you do?" asked th<

bishop. He wanted the whole story.

'I started to find the proof. Of course, Pel

«i

«fi

«i
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hjm «d hi,^ left their accusUnatd h«nt,
•™i°nly»»d« slender dew.

.

ThM." wmtinued the cptain, produciiur m.

P«Ttarat store, dated June IPth, 1908. wd ni«feout to Miss Rose Meltoi^-one «iit of silkn^HMs. five dollars." '^"J*^

"mat in the world has that to do with «rThey constitute a part of the properties uut
exhibits in Miss Carew's tra«dv

." '^^^ ""^

"Well, go on."
^"

hear this story the night mother and I cameh^because then I did not have any proof^^h^ ^supported w»d. and my mhound^ fS
U^^^::^^ Butnowit-sdifl^,«.dI

Dudley broke in, "Where is il?"
"You want me to come in. Captain Ander-son?" asked a husky voice at tiie door.

ill



CHAPTER XXXI

A COMPUBTE EXHONERATION

Thb four occupants turned and looked, anc

there stood what had once been a beautif

u

woman, but now weak, emaciated and pale, witl

great rings under her eyes. Her cheeks wen
hollow and her* breathing difficult One banc
was held to her breast, and it was plain to be

seen she was consumptive. Instinctively th<

bishop and editor arose, while Phyllis Caren^

looked on in wonderment.

Captain Anderson crossed the office, and, witl

that innate breeding of a gentleman, quietly said

"Yes, thank you, come in," and, giving her hii

arm, assisted her slowly across the ToonL
*Sit down, won't you?"

'Thank you," came the gasping reply, "I am
a little winded."

Slowly sinking in the proffered chair, the

woman waited.

316
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^«I. this the proof?" thought Dudley, but he

C^^l/^"^^^^ ^« y^"' pardon-MissCwew-<io you know this woman ?"

Phyffis shook her head and slowly answered:

life."
''*'''^'' '•'^ ^" ^^^'^ ^ "^y

A wan smile overspread the sick woman's faceShe coughed and looked at Phyllis and said:
Sure you don't know me. But, in a wav weare related." ^' ^*

PhyUisCarew nderingly asked:
How?

ski3'
^"^ ^ ^ "^'^ *° ^ «»«

For a minute Phyllis did not r«Ui2e what th.TT "l!?"*'
*^' "^^ ' ""Jden rush, <»™

tte knowledge that this w«, the othert^Admicmg toward her, Phyllis gasped:
^^

Inen you are—?"
"Yes," interrupted the poor creature, "yes, I«n the woman who took your husband away fr^m

you. and I WMh to God I never had !" There was

clenched her hands as she spoke.
• " ™e

«™rV """"dJll the scorn of Phyllis' naturec«me to the surface as she cried, "Oh—vou—
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your Then, reoovering herself, her gentle wi
and sweet nature arose to the occasion, and si

continued:

"Oh. I pity you! I pity you!"

Bishop Anderson, and Dudley heard tl

woman with mingled feelings of doubt Captai

Anderson merely bided his time. He knew, bi

the facts were not yet forthcoming.

"You say," questioned the bishop, "you too

her husband? How?"
"You want all the facts? Well, I'U gi^

them, only please don't interrupt me. I wan
to get this ove^ as soon as possible. I too

this woman's husband through a job that was pu
up on her by a lawyer named Snodgrass, whereb
we got her to come to room 618 of the Hotel Gil

more. New York, with aman named Cullen. W
did '*

ic^ by having her 'phoned that her husbani

was ill and wanted her. She came and I reckoi

you know the rest."

Dudley said: "We have the divorce record her

telling of a disordered roooL"

'Siure you have that. We arranged all that.

*We?" cried the bishop.

'Sure, we. Ain't I telling you, Snodgrass, th

lawyer; Pelham, the man; Cullen, the co-re

spondent, and little me. But if you want i

(*i

**^

**t
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JT'^'T""'
*^ '"»•• *^« • • . «d how

^^ "y*^ C«ew couM «aroely bdieve her

The wooun continued:
Snodgra«s, the lawyer set th. rf-_ ,»

«jmp«o„of«ui.tw„es;:^«,h^' "t;;^^

Uh^evidence«„,t^^^-- -><«.pu-

"Bi.k ^ "* mnooent woman's life»»Bishop," rephed the woman slowlv '^^^

"«ned him and went to 'Fris^l'S^ \ ~J

i >l

m
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afterwards he died, leaving me a bunch of mone]

and the call of Broadway was too strong. I an

a product of the bright lights—I have manj

sisters. Well, I went back and I met Pelham
He*8 a Forty-second, and Broadway chap. H<
was a good-looking pup. Gave me a song anc

dance about his unhappy married life—I fell fo]

it. He fitted into my scheme of life and I boughi

him—like I would a horse. Women of my dasi

don't count the cost in such things. We jusi

pay! pay I pay!"

A blaze of wrath swept over Dudley. H<
cried: "And you call yourself a woman?**

Imperturbably, the woman replied:

*'Sure. There are two classes of women in thi

world. This girlie is in one class and I*m in th<

other. She was too good for Pelham. I did hei

a favor—only the method was rather raw.**

Jack Anderson*s spirits were high when h<

realized "Mary Sherman** was winning. Stand-

ing beside Phyllis, holding her hand in his, h<

said to the woman:
"Tell them, please, what became of CuUen anc

Pelham.**

"They won't bother any one any more. Whei
I got Pelham, he and Cullen had a high old tim<

while my money lasted. Oh, yes, I let them hav<

H»
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HaUrifiJt Then they went crooked. I hud

me tojomthemmalMuigerg«ne .gainst arich

fi„.n ^u'^Vf P^P*^ Anderson, "is how I
finaUy got hold of this woman, from an article in

S^i^^^nT*^**
«id her name was formerly

Melton That charge slip I ju,t showed you
gavemethechie." ^

The woman continued:
"WeU, in the Tombs the medico said I had a

punctured lung and couldn't live long in thatjomt ^
Impulsively, Phyllis put out her hand in sym-

pathy. AU rancor had faded from her heart. A
tister was in distress.

"You poor thingl" she cried.
"Thank you, chad. So I sent for the district•ttomey and came through-made a deal"

.aZI m««i you tmmed state's evidcnoer
asked the captain.

«««»*

"Something like that I got out of jail. Pel-ham and CuUen got fifteen years up^the ri™
"*i, P*^ *hey serve every day of itr
"So do I," said Dudley.

res, contmucd the woman, with an attempt

«i

<(^
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ftt humor in her voioe, "their previous good ehiT'

acten prevented their getting thirty.'*

"And you?*' softly inquired the bishop.

"I, cik, I hocked the few remaining jewels ]

had and beat it out tq Denver, the Mecca of rict

tourists and busted lungers. You can see I an
not a tourist, and I won*t be there long. Cap-

tain Anderson found me and asked me to come

here. It wasn*t hard, because I wanted to ri^l

the wrong I had done before—I—^went—away—
for—good.** A violent spell of coughing pre-

vented further utterance for the moment.

When she hacl recovered herself Jack Ander-

son asked:

"You will swear to aU this?**

"On a stack of bibles ten feet hi^'*

But Dudley was satisfied. In his heart came a

feeling to whkfa he had been a stranger for manj
years—one of softness. Mayhap it was the spirit

of his own lost Mary moving him. Be that as i1

may, he turned to the army man and said:

"That will not be necessary, not for me. Wili

it for you. Bishop?**

"No—the truth is before us—I'm satisfied. 1

only wonder such things can be. Is it possible,

Madam, that sudi things are done?*'

"Done! Huh, Bishop, that's not a circum-

r.!i
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»*«*« to »me rtunt, pulfcd off in the „.me ofthe tow. I guem the editor knows."
Une«dy, Dudley shifted in his seat, bec«»e

"Where is this Snodgrass?" he asked.
Snodgrass? Oh, he's prosperous. Opened abranch offiee in Chicago, and »n.e dayT^y

•ee h« d„ng^e h^^fing out here inPr^^ Hehas a few relatives in every large city."

"TM 11°^ "'°" ~°'* ''"*•" Sotted DudleyI d hke to get at him."
""oiey.

^« wo.Mn «naed sadly «,d looked at her

nlT" ^ '^A ^M done. She had made

sdI^.^?:^'""*'-"'^ " "" <"" He^spint was iigiiter.

hJSL'!3r
""•

"i
«""» I'M «" b«ck to thetotdMd he down, and to-night-m beat it back^Denver. I «n gtod I have made this state-

She started to rise, «id Captain Anders™, im-mediately went to her assistance. PansiTTr.inentm front of PhyUis, she said:
™*'""^

Something tells me. girlie, you are going to^happy. YoudeserveitandlS^
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Phyllis bowed her head in S3rmpathy and teart

filled her eyes. "Oh, I wish I could do sometiiing

for you," she whispered.

"Tou can, girlie—give me a kind thought once

in a while—and—^forgive me for the wrong I did

you. Good-bye." Turning to Captain Ander-

son, she said:

"You needn't come with me. My taxi is out-

side."

Then came the remnants of the old chorus girl

spirit of raillery, and, as she slowly went out, she

slammed back at ,the army man:

"If you ever get tired of your present job.

Captain Anderson, write the Police Commis-

sioner of New York; he needs you on the force.

Good-bye."

The wonum was gone.

Turning to the editor and his brother, the cap-

tain put the questions fair and square:

"Now are you gentlemen satisfied?"

Both men were beaten, and they knew it. For

an answer Dudley took up the telephone and

said:

"Give me the city room." After a short wait,

he continued: "That you, Bradford? Kill that

Carew-Anderson story and return all copy and

proofs to me at once." Slowly he hung up the
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wodver. «d. looking .t his guests-for ««* theynow were, he said:

'

m ii1^
^t»-beaten two ways. It is gallingto be beaten by a m«., but to be beaten ^ thi!dip of a girl, lighting alone in the dark, tor herhonor-that i, sublime, and I bow my headB«hop Anderson. youVe won; Mi«, 'c»^t'you ve won. and. Captain Ander«,n. permit meto say^yours i, the g„atest victory, b^use youhave won a pnze l>eyond pric^ g^^ ^J^..

table fighter, this representative of mighty

fZ.^'^.^ «"or. »d. «lmittinfS
J«,esBurch«d Dudley. f„, 4^^ ^^^ ^^^

» •

iJf
^'

•/r' """• H« h«d regained his
self-respect and he would keep it

I. ^"^^^"^» the proof, and copy, andlaying them before the editor, said

:

"Here^ that stuff, Mr. Dudley. What shaUIrunmitspUce?" ^
^^

Smilingly the editor replied:
"Run a biographical sketch of Captain Ander-

ter, and 1 11 write a personal note. Use the half-
tone you had for the other article

"

"Yes. sir." and Bradford bowed his way out.
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Impulsively Captain Anderson came forward,

and grasped tiie editor's hand.

"Mr. Dudley, you're a bridal"

"Thank you," replied the editor, biting off the

end of a big black dgar.

*
:
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CHAPTER XXXII

THE HATCHXT BtTBOD

Into the bishop's mind there came a maic of
conjechire. He was proud of his brother; he
•dmircd the g,rl for the spirited defense she had
made--*e felt that he was under many obhga.
tions to her for the part she had played in tiie
franchise matter. All the ammunition he had
used m his broadsides at Dudley had been fur-
m-hcd ^Phyllis Carew-erstwhile Mary Sher-
man. Without her assistance the fight would
jrurely have been lost, and toniay there would^ve been m the making, many counterparts of
tiie man Alberts in Presidio. What if the stock-
holders, whose very existence had been saved by
this gu-1, should find out how very, very muA
tticy were m her debt? What would they do?ButAe truth would never be known. It would
bebctterso. Otherwise, hei story might become
public property and not perfectly understood.

J37
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This would result grettly to her injury. On the
other hand, the public might make a tremendous
heroine of her—and that would never do.

Dudley, the domineering editor, the Big Chief,
the man, who, in days gone by, would stop at
nothing, now seemed literally bom again out of
the happiness that had oome to him by reason of
his having done the right thing at last. With a
feeling of grim satisfaction in his mind, he jok-
ingly observed:

"Bishop Anderson, I fancy that even in your
victory you have been defeated. You*ll be hav-
ing a ceremony onjrour hands that you had made
up your mind not to perform.**

"Yes, I have been defeated,** slowly replied
the bishop. "But " here the bishop buried
his face in his hands ana became lost in thought.
"The church, the church,'* thought he. "What of
my church? What will become of me if I go be-

yond its rules in such nuttters? My church say-

eth: 'Thou shalt not,* therefore, how can I dis-

obey her commands? Here am I, faced with the

problem of uniting this divorced woman to my
brother, and, as yet, the records of the courts are
against her. What am I to do?—/ know not
what to dor The bishop was at the point of de-

spair. Then, suddenly, the still, small voice of
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rewon whispered within him. It teemed to aak
the viUl question: "U the chwch alwayM rigktr
As if to answer its own question the voice from

withm went on to say: "The foundation of the
Chnstaan church—no matter what the denomin*.
toon—IS GW. None but the atheist denies that
But upon that foundation, man-mere, mortal,emng man—has builded numerous superstruc-
tures, and the result has been that many differ-
ent denominations have sprung into being. Andm these man-made edifices, could not mistakes
havebeenmade? Were not certain laws made to
fit conditions of other days than these? Had not
h^the bishop-said to Dudley, the ofdy Man
^ho never tnade a mistake wot crucifiedf What
would that ifim have done had Htf been on earth
to hear this woman's story? Would He have
condemned her? Would H<f have turned JJ«bwk upon her and said: "You are undeanl—
^ law mokee you »or Would the Jfan whom
the bishop had quoted as saying: "Let him who u
Without nn among you cast the fret stone/' fur-
ther torture this woman's soul by reason of a
m^m^made law? The answer came-it came
'trmght from Calvary's Cross, He would not
The bishop again viewed the scene he had so beau-
tifuUy described in his sermons many, many
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tunw. He could see the three figuiet impaled,
crucified on the three rude crosses. Hecouldsee
the lowering clouds, the hostile l^ons; he could
see the Roman soldiers sUb the central figure,
from whose riven side gushed forth the life blood
of the world. Also he saw the mwn 0/ tAofn#,
and just as the mortality of Himr-the carpenter
of Naxareth^-Uxik on immortality, he could hear
the gentle, quivering voice from a parched throat
murmur: "Father, forgive them, for they hnom
not what they do."

There was a tremendous question for this
Oodly worldly bishop to answer, but it came
at last, and in no uncertain terms. It came
like a ray of sunshine breakingthrough the clouds
after a rain; when every iridescent drop becomes
a scintillating gem of purest ray serene. It il-

lumined his soul; it warmed his heart as he saw
the light The man-made laws of the church
might be wrong. In this case the benefit of the
doubt must be given to the woman.
But the bishop was a fighting Anderson—of

the same species as his brother. One thing would
yet would save his face. His diurch regarded
this woman as outside of the pale, so far as mar-
riage or communion were concerned. One more
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"MiM Carew," queried the bishop. "Would itnot be possible fop you to return to New York
reopen tius ewe, wd get another trial?''

PliJr i^^"^° «^«*«d this question for

7^ C«pew~and he wasn't slow in doing it

n.^'T^*'^'^^^^ Are you utterly

r^nf^^*^''^ Kick up aU this fuss
«g«n? Spread the news broadcast again in or-
der that she shaU ask for freedom fro^a crook?

^u^X^"''- ' "^^'"^f ^^^ PJ»y you preach
about? No, su", not in a thousand years. Phyllisw free and she sUys so until the time yot*-^or
*ome other preacher make her mine **

*K ^l^^^ f
*°°*^ ^^ *^^ ^P**^'« "«^e waiting for

the bishops reply. She did want to be marriedm her own church, but if the bishop remained ob-
durate she would not hold out any longer against
thecaptam. He had fought hard, proved^r in-
nocence—she would go with him hereafter
"But the church I" faltered the bishop.
"Any Aurch that refuses to sanction thk mar-

nage. Bishop Anderson, is no church at all Left
to your members they would vote for it en
ma»$e. This from the domineering editor.
Then came the thought to the bishop, **What
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right Ii»Te I to judge? There hM been no i
on the woman's part, and the church would 1

wrong not to consununate this union."
The sudden appearance of Pat Kearney ntm

the bishop from an immediate reply. Kearm
•topped on the threshold.

"I beg your pardon. Chief—I thought yc
were alone." He turned to go.
"Come here, my boy," commanded Dudley

and the tone of the editor's voice made Keame
pause. Slowly he advanced, and. pUdng a scale
letter on the desk, said:

!!iL^* *° ^M**- I «n «ck of the whole job.
'What is this?" asked Dudley, picking up th

^etter.

"My resignation."

Without breaking its seal. Big Chief Dudlei
tore the letter into bits.

"Your resignation is not accepted, Pat," sale
he cahnly, "I need you more than ever. Biihot
Anderson and I both need you,"
"Both need me! You mean to say that you

have quit fighting the church?" Kearney could
not comprehend such a flop in so short a time.
"I have I" Editor and cleric were now smihng

into his surprised face.

"The miUenium has arrivedl" snorted Kear-
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"I'rt got him airtady, Jim."
"GoodI I don't iuppo* he wiU WMt to fee

me. «,d I don't bi«ne him. You cue for him

t^^w "S r"
''••«'»«» -rted up. go withhun to hu old home. Buy b«* hi. f.nn «d

hire«gDodm«itoruiiit Puthimin»Mni-
tonmn for .while

; you may draw on me for any
«nount Whatever it require, will not repay him
forhMyear.ofnMery-butit'.anicando.

I
madeamirtjke. I've been a hard man in n^tm,e-*««

C"» «*««V»/" A gorgeou. «nife
q>read over Kearney', faee.

^^
"Jim, when it come, down to bran tacks you

are wtote through and throu^ j ^ g,^
ontmtteptant"-«,d,,hakinghand.with^
fody he left the room-too near unto tear, of
joy to My more.

JaA and Phylli. rtood before the biAop.
Now. Doc" aAed the brother. "lAat is the

ecdesiartcal verdict? Will yon anist Phyllis in
jcwmig the Anderwm familyt Now", the time toMy I
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The bishop arose to his feet, and, bowing low

before Phyllis, repHed:

"Miss Carew, will you alhtv me the honor of
performing the marriage ceremony between you
and my fighting brother?"

Jack Anderson's hand came down with a re-
sounding whack on the bishop's shoulder.

"Good boy, DocI" he cried, "I knew you would
do it" Phyllis answered by throwing her arms
about the bishop's neck.

"Wait a moment," broke in Dudley, "I want
to be in on this. Miss Sherman—I beg your
pardon—Miss—er—Miss Carew is my secretary.
I claim tiw privilege of giving the bride away."
"And you sh&ll have it, Mr. Dudley," replied

the now happy girl, planting a kiss upon the
broad, upturned forehead of the editor, who
blushed red to the roots of his scanty hair. But
he was mig^y pleased even though abashed to
the point of wanting to run away. Jumping to
his feet he looked at his watch hurriedly.

"Why, bless my soul, it's nearly three o'ckxsk,"
•Aid he, and grabbing his hat, shouted, "come on»
Bishop, let's go to the ball game."
"in just go you far luck, Dudley," replied the

bishop, and, arm in arm, they left the office—wise
old boys, tfaeyl
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nan .neck, two lip. were nuMNl to hU.
^

•I love you, J«ck."

Two days later Phyllis Carew h«».m. itr

•««ii«inoaierr
^*"'°^"«*

iRa an




